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Gun collection stolen from 
home .of local hunter 

The Glengarry News 
Harry Franklin of Laggan, had 

his colle<!tion of guns sto\en from 
his home on Friday afternoon. 
Mr. Franklin was in . Alexandria 
that afternoon and returned home 
at 4 p.m ., after being away three 
hours, to find his guns gone. 

ing automatic high-powered rifle 
and an old muzzle loader among 
four rifles. There were three 
shotguns, a pellet gun and a .22 
revolver. 

A back door of his home was 
forced, reports Mr. Franklin and 
the thief or thieves had turned a 
floor space heater up high, 
possibly with the idea of burning 
the house, he believes. 
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$15,000 damage to vehicles 
in pile-up near Laggan 

A 10-vehicle pile-up near the 
Laggan intersection on Highway 
34 last Wednesday afternoon was 
the largest of several such 

·· accidents that caused the OPP to 
close the highway for a time that 
day. Blowing snow left visibility 
nil , reports OPP Constable 
Andrew Vander Woode of Max
ville , who investigated the 4 p .m . 
pile-up. • 

Hector Perrier of Lancaster , 
had his 1976 Chevelle struck by 
three other vehicles in the 
pile-up. Damage to his car topped 
the SJ,000 mark . 

According to the report of 
Constable Vander Woude Mr. 
Perrier was travelling south on 
Highway 34 and was struck in the 
rear by a Lanthier bread truck 
driven by Marcel Menard when 
he slowed for bad visibility. 
Perrier's car was spun across the 
northbound lane where it was hit 

1
by another car driven by Mrs. 

Rollande Denovan, Dalkeith . A 
pick-up truck driven by Carl 
Conway, Vankleek Hill also hit 
the Perrier car. ' 

The second wave of the pile-up 
involved a Hydro truck driven by 
Donald Wallace and pick-ups 
driven by Donald McDonald, 
Dunvegan and Roland Ranger, 
Alexandria. All three stopped 
short of the pile-up and were hit 
when the trailer jacknifed on a 
unit driven by Eldege Seguin, 
Glen Norman. 

Mr. Seguin was struck and 
slightly injured when an empty 
Crevier school bus driven by 
Lionel Aubin struck tqe McDon
ald and Ranger pick-ups. 

The ambulance from Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital had been 
called and it suffered · slight ' 
damage , too, when it came up 
and struck the Denovan car. 

William Fraser of Ste . Anne de 
Prescott, was driver of the 
alJlbulance. 

Mr. Seguin escaped with torn 
ligaments and a cut lip. Damage 
to the 10 vehicles involved was 
estimated at close to $15,000. The 
variety of vehicles included an 
ambulance, school bus, two 
trucks, three pick-ups and three 
cars. 

A similar accident on Highway 
43. a mile west of .town, was 
limited to three cars, police 
report. Donald Ferguson stopped 
his car because of the storm and 
was struck by a second car driven 
by Andre . Cholette , Gatineau. A 
third car driven by D. 0. Collin, 
Alexandria, also struck the Chol
ette car a glancing blow. Dam
ages were $1 ,000 to the Ferguson 
car, $800 to Cholette's and $100 
to Mr. Collin . There were no 
injuries . 

Shopping survey 
being conducted 

Nine acres deeded to area 
arena board by town council 

A house to house survey of 
shopping habits of Ale,rnndrians 
is being conducted by a survey 
team this week. The crew of 10 
represents the Ben W . Cohen 
market research company of 
Montreal but it is not known what 
firm has commissioned the 
survey. 

There are questions as to 
shopping habits of families and 
prices of merchandise as well as 
the quantities of a wide number of 
items purchased. 

Town council wants an up-to
date estimate of what it will cost 
to zone the town before it decides 
to proceed with the work. 

Ottawa consulting engineers J. 
L. Richards and Associates have 
been working with the area 
planning board and they had a 
firm representative present at the 
last council meeting to discuss the 
next step after the official plan 
has been ap~_ed a~ Toronto. 
Mrs. D. Wrctham outlined'ilie 
proccciurc in zoning the town. 

CROWNED LAST T~URSDAY- Queen Danielle Claude, right, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Pierre Claude and Princess Johanne 
Leroux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Le roux were crowned as 
carnival royalty for Perpetuai Help Sc~ool in Alexandria. The girls 
received banners. souvenir trophies and souvenir plaques as 
mementos. Judges were Mr. and Mrs. Jean Luc Caron, Rev. Denis 
Vaillancourt, and Carnival Queen Joey Gallant: 

- Photo by Barry MacDonald 

Many prizewinners at Carnival 
Mrs. Horst Schreiner of Dor ie 

Road was winner of the $1,000 
prize raffled by the Richelieu 
Club during their winter carnival. 
Jt was drawn at the wine and 
cheese party, always a popular 
event on the program . 

The bingo was the only event 
that really struck bad weather; it 
was on Wednesday night and 
roads were closed due to the 
blustery snowstorm. However 300 
people were in attendance and 
the door prize, an Admiral 
component AM-FM stereo with 
turntable was won by Mari.on 
Taillefer of Alexandria. 

The skate-a-thon struck the 
best weather of the week,- a 30° 
afternoon with no wind . Ranald 
MacDonald was the star of the 
day with $800 in pledges riding on 

his skates and Mike Gibbs , grand 
knight of the K of C was also an 
attraction as his fellow knights 
took turns hauling him the full 
25-mile circuit on a sleigh . The 
Dubois family were out full 
force-Jean Marc, Hubert , Mich
ele, Denis and Nicole, (Mrs. 
Pierre Vaillancourt;}. They total 
lecl up 125 miles on the blades. 
The bean supper following the 
outing was well attended at 
Sacred Heart Hall . 

Coronation night at GDHS was 
the u ual · big attraction. It was 
dedicated to the late Pierre 
Rouette, who organized the first 
queen competition and presided 
at the crowning ceremonies. 
Winn~r of the door prize, a 
stereo, was Mrs. Rene Poirier, 
Brown House. 

Council had received an 
estimate of the consultan ts' fee 
for zoning some years ago but 
Mrs. Wretham informed that 
costs would be higher than the 
then estimated $2,000. She was 
asked to give council a realistic 
estimate of the costs involved 
today. 

The town has deeded nine 
acres - to the community centre 
board on the site of the new arena 
for the sum of one dollar. A 
by-law ratifying the sale was 
lip.proved . 

CouncjlJor Euclide St. Denis 
reported progress on the fund 
drive. The committee has $90,426 
from donations as well as the 
SS0:000 pledged by the Lions 
Club. Other pledges are expected 
shortly and a series of bingos and 
other fund raising activities is 
now underway. A total of $220,-
000 is needed to qualify for the 
full matching Wintario grants. 

Local library 
receives gift 
cassette player 

A cassette tape player has been 
given to the Alexandria Public 
Library by the Alexandria United 
Church Women . This cassette 
player is made available for the 
use of borrowers who are phys
ically disabled , either perman.
ently or temporarily, or who 
cannot read an Ordinary book. 

A large collection of "talking 
books" on cassettes are available 
from Seaway Valley Library head
quarters as part of the expanding 
services of the County Library 
System. These recordings of well 
known works have bee n copy
righted for free use by the 
disabk,d. provided the disability 
has been certified by a physician . 

An LIP grant to the County 
·Board has made possible the 
taping of additional books of 
general inte rest to this area . 
Dorothy Dumbrille and Ralph 
Connor are among those whose 
works have been taped. Care has 
been take n to ensure that there is 
no duplication of talking books 
available from the CNIB. 

A master tape is made by the 
County Library and copies are 
then made and sent out on 
request to the branches at 
Alexandria. Morrisburg and Max
ville Manor. which presently have 
cassette players. A cassette 
player i also available for loan 
from county library headquarte rs 
at Cornwall. 

Record number 
of accidents 

The severe s torms the first 
week of February chalked up a 
record number of accidents. 
According to the weekly press 
release from the Lancaster OPP 
detachment they investigated 34 
accident s causing property 
damage. laid 30 charges and 
issued 67 warnings. 

At the same time in Alexand ria 
there we re four accide nts with 
damage over $200. 

Snowmobile by-law approved 
will now be enforced 

A by-law to regulate, govern 
and prohibit the operation of 
motorized snow vehicles within 
the Town of · Alexandria was' 
approved under the Public Trans
portation and Highway Improve
ment Act on January 31st and it 
will now be enforced warns Police 
Chief Sylvio Cleroux. 

The driving of a motorized 
snow vehicle along or upon a 
sidewalk or upon any highway 
within the town limits is pro
hibited, except for tow,n employ-

ees while engaged in their work. 
However a person is allowed to 
drive to and from his residence to 
the nearest street which inter
sects with Main and to the most 
direct route outside the town, or 
to a place of business to service a 
vehicle. Unreasonable noise is 
also prohibited . There have been 
several complaints received and 
offenders may now be charged. 

Penalties of $25 ·. and costs are 
the minimum for convictions. 

S·ociety appoints committee 
plan 150th anniversary church 

The annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Historical Society was 
held Thursday evening , Feb. 5th, 
in the hall of the Church on the 
Hill, and was presided 'Over by 
President Ed Broomhall. 

Before the actual meeting, 
however, the many members and 
guests present enjoyed a pot-luck 
supper . This has become a very 
much anticipated event and was 
convened by Mrs. Eve Broomhall. 

During the meeting, the var
ious c9mmittees presented their 
annual r~ports, and it was noted 
that each of the Society's two 
museums had an excellent year. 
Mrs. Velma Franklin reported 
that the Glengarry Scottish Mu
seum, in Dunvegan had a steady 
stream of visitors all summer. 
including several busfoads of 
school students. A number of 
changes and improvements were 

.made, and one of the popular 
features was the cheese fac tory 
which was acquired the preceding 
year . 

Mrs. Alice Grant reported that 
the Nor'Westers' Museum in 
Williamstown also had a good 
summer, with many visitors. 
Special craft shows were held on 
several weekends which built up 
the attendance, and a great deal 
of re-orga nizing was done in the 
display rooms. 

Delegates to 
vote for choice 

The delegates to the Conserv
at ivc Convention in Ottawa next 
week wi ll not be supporting any 
par! icular candidate e n bloc, we 
unde rstand . Several of them have 
their favorites and will be sup
porti ng their own choice as far as 
the ballotting allows . 

Delegates include Jean Louis 
Montreuil , Bruno Massie, Ray
mond Rock, Mrs. Dorothy Per
rier, Ron MacDonell , J ean Guy 
Brisson and alternates are: Edgar 
E. Brisson, Albert Giroux, Robert 
Kerr . Mrs. Ni ta Wech elberger, 
Robert McEwen and Michel 
Brisson . 

Nursing home 
functions again 

All the inhabitant s of Glen 
Robert son Nursing Home have ' 
returned to their residence and 
~epairs to the building are almost 
complete, reports proprietor , 
Michael Foughy. 

All the patients and Mr. and 
Mrs. Foughy and their three 
childre n were forced to leave the 
Home last Tuesday night when 
fire broke out. One person lost his 
life in the fire . 

January nights 
much colder 

January was a very cold month , 
reports George Hambleton, 
weather observer at Dalhousie 
Mills . with daytime averages 
lower than normal by 8° (4° ). 
Night values were lower by I 6° 
(90). 

(Temperatures shown are for 
Fahre nheit values . with Celsius.in 
brackets. Metric va lues are in 
brackets for rain or snowfall .) 

Th e low was -38° (-39°) on the 
24th and the high did not reach 0° 
(-18° ) on s ix days. The lows were 
0° (-18° ) or lower on 20 nights. 
The high for the day was • I 3° 
(-24° ) on the 23rd. 

Snow fa ll measured 25" (64 
cm) on 12 occasions and rain fell 
twice for a total of 1. 16" (3 cm). 

The high recorded was 44° (7° ) 
on the 26th . 

One year ago average temp· 
erat ure was 2° (I 0 ) higher than 
normal. 

Mrs . Marjorie Crowley re
ported that the Antiques Fair, 
held in September , was the usual 
success, and announced that the 
Green Valley Pavilion has already 
been reserved for the next Fair in · 
September '76. 

Mrs . Harriet MacKinnon told 
of the work involved in running 
the Society's booth at the High
land Games and the pleasure of 
meeting so many Glengarrians, 
former Glengarrians, and friends 
of Glengarrians . 

When the meeting was re
convened, Mrs. Scott read a letter 
from Rev. Dr. Maciver to the 
e ffect that the Presbyterian 
Church in Maxville was celebrat-

(continued on page 2) 

Contact Quebec 
The Glcngarry Federation of 

Agriculture will contact the Que
bec producers to join with them in 
act ion lo follow up their protest 
against dairy prices it was 
decided at the Monday meeting of 
I he ((lea! group. 

A coming meeting is being 
planned to discuss tax problems 
and the group will meet next 
Monday to compose a newsletter. 

New industry 
Councillor Archie McDougall 

reported to council that he and his 
brother Donald of Montreal , have 
decided to move the production of 
the ir new company to town. 
Known as Armido Ltd., the firm 
manufactures and distributes a 
line of liquid cleaners for dish
washing, floors and buildings. 

Its product name is 2001 
Cleaner. 

Meals on wheels 
going str~ng 

Cold , stormy weather this 
winter has not hindered the 
delivery of hot meals, the Meals 
on Wheels executive learned at a 
recent meeting. Meals went o.ut 
on Chri~tmas and New Year's day 
due to the special effort and 
concern of one of the drivers. 
Boxes of Christmas cookies and 
candies were included and a_n
other of our volunteer drivers 
brought a gift to each recipient. 

The meeting was held at the 
home of Co-Chairman Mrs. Julie 
Aubry, whe n Mrs . Elizabeth 
Clingen was. appbinted as co
chairman to ti ll the vacancy left 
by Mrs. Florence Davies. 

The resignation of Miss Mary 
Chisholm as Driver Co-ordinator 
was accepted with regret. Many 
hours of organizi ng and phoning 
were necessary to prepare a 
Vol unteer list so that each driver 
and helper makes only one trip a 
month. There are now eight 
drivers and helpers, Ii.he reported, 
but a stand-by list is needed for 
smoother functioning. If you can 
help please call Miss Vieve 
Gormley 525-1710 or Miss Kay 
McLeister 525-1189 . 

Mrs. Marge Shepherd , treas
ure r. reported that 268 meals 
have been delivered from the 
kit chen of Glengarry Memorial 
Hospit al to an average of 10 
recipien ts since last October. 

The following executive has 
been appointed to carry on this 
most worthwhile community ser
vice: 

Co-Chairmen: Mrs. G. G. 
Aubry and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Clingen. Secretary: Mrs. Rupe rt 
Epp. Treasurer: Mrs . Louis Shep
he rd . Driver Co-ordinator and 
typing: Miss Vieve Gormley and 
Miss Helen Gormley . Traffic 
Co-ordinator : Mrs. Raymond Ro

Freezing rai n fell 
January of both years . 

twice m chon. Publicity: Mrs. D. J . 
Baxte,r. 

SINGLE COPY 20c 

/ 
/ 

/. 
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A small amount of money was 
the only other loot. 

An avid hunter throughout his 
lifetime, Mr. Franklin lost 10 
firearms including a 3006 Brown-

Maxville OPP are investig
ating. 

Hospital auxiliary makes plans 
annual Tartan Tea on May 1st 

Mrs. Madeleine MacDonald 
was returned for a second term as 
president of the Glengarry ·Mem
oria I Hospital Auxiliary at the 
annual meeting held in the 
hospital, Wednesday, January 
28th . 

President MacDonald took the 
opportunity of expressing her 
appreciation to the 34 members 
present and all auxilians who 
· assist as volun teers in the tuck 
shop. 
. " Not to be forgotten are the 
auxiliary members who are not 
able for some reason to work in 
the Tuck Shop, but do so many 
other things at home such as knit. 
bake , phone, sew, etc. Let us 
hope that this coming year will be 
as rewarding and as fruit ful as t he 
past year ,· ' she continued. 

Mrs. Mortin Campbell, treas • 
urer , gave an excellent financial 
report declaring a present bank 
balance of $1 ,624.29. Other re 
ports were given by committe~ 
chairmen. 

The Annual Tea was the main 
topic of discussion fo llowing 
reports and install ation of officer~ 
by Mrs. John Grant. 

May 1st is the date of the tea to 
be held at Alexander Hall from 4 
to 4:30 p.m. with Mrs. Ben 
Laflamme as general convener. 
This year it will be entitled The 
Tartan Tea. 

A quilt wilt be ordered for a 
raffle with a possible Scotch 
thistle as its theme. Raffle 
convener w11l be Mrs. Carmen 
Bissonnette, assisted by Mrs. 
John Grant. 

A plant display will be feat ured 
this year at the tea. Everyone who 
is able to start cuttings is asked to 
begin now so that they will be 
ready for May I st. 

Mrs. Carmen Bissonnette was 
the evening 's speaker and told of 
her expe riences at the Hospital 
Auxiliaries Association of Ontario 
convention in Toronto, her in 
terest being mainly crafts and 
workshops. 

It had been suggested that 
workshops be set up at the 
hospital where members could be 
involved in making a great variety 
of it ems, many of which could be 
sold in the tuck shop. She 
prese nted some fascinating ideas 
for creat ive minds and hands . 

A vote of thanks was given to 
Mrs. Morlin Campbell who was 
retiring as treasurer at the close 
of her two-year term. 

Officers installed for 1976 are: 
past preside nt, Mrs. John Grant; 
president. Mrs . Ranald MacDon
ald ; 1st vice-president·, Mrs . Bert 
Laflamme; 2nd vice-president, 
Mrs . H. R. Armstrong; secretary, 
Mrs . Gerald McDonald; treas
urer , Mrs. Paul Roy; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Grace Mac
Le nnan; public relations, Mrs. 
James A. Wightman. 

Ex-officio officers are Mrs. 
Hilda Scott , director of nursing; 
and J . F. Adams, hospital ad-

(continued on page _ 2) 

Inter-Agency 
meeting 

The regular meeting of Inter
Agency will be held at the Church 
on the Hill Hall on Friday, 
February 13th , at ll :30 a.m. Dr. 
Almudevar, Chiefof Psychiatry at 
Cornwall General will be guest 
spr aker. 

THE LOOK OF IMPENDING DOOM?--Glengarry 
Federation of Agriculture members held th.cir 
annual on Monday at the OMAF board office and 
their expressions would indicate the farm outlook is 
serious. From left to right: Roger Parent, Edgar 
Fourncy, Denny Van Loon , President Donald 

Thomson, Secretary-Treasurer Ftaser Campbell, 
Vi ce-preside nt Adrien Carriere, Gerard Massie and 
Maurice Koggell . Directors missing from photo are 
Sam McLeod, Robert McRae and Hugh McPherson. 

- Photo by Barry MacDonald 
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Winter course well attended at first session 
The winter course arranged foe 

senior citizens received a good 
response at the flrs.t session held 
on Thursday afternoon at Alex
ander Hall when 52 people came 
out to register. 

main topics. 
There are three nurses em

ployed in the project . They aim to 
make persons more aware and 
better able to take care of 
themselves. It is hoped they in 
turn will have a greater aware
ness of ailing friends. 

The course is made possible 
through an LIP grant g iven to St. 
John's Ambulance Association to 
assist and teach senior citizens in 
Cornwall and area. Knowledge 
and understanding of first aid, 
home nursing and nutrition are its 

The existence of help ayailable
in th~ home for people suffering 
from different ailments was made 
known at the Thursday--session .. 
Nurses will visit homes' in dif-

• 

Good Citizellship _ 
deserves a ·med-al .· 
DQyou know anyone here in Ontario who- through 
selflessness, humanity and kindness without expect
ing anything in return-has made this a better 
province in which to li"'.e? 

That's the kind of person for whom the Ontario 
Medal for Good Citizenship was established. 

Recipients are selected by an independent 
Advisory Council of Ontario citizens whose honorary 
chairman is the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province. 

Anyone may nominate a person for the Ontario 
Medal, and nomination forms are available by 
writing: 

Executive Secretary 
Advisory Council 
Ontario Medal for Good Citizenship 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario M 7 A 1P 4 

Making a nomination is itself an act of appreci
ation for good citizenship. All nominations should 
be received by April 15, 1976. 

ONTARIO .MEDAL FOR GOOD CITIZENSHIP 

ferent cases: Jean McIntosh RN 
. will visit heart patients, J ennie 
Colucci RN will visit colostomy 
patients; Pat Russell RN is also 
available to call on patients as 
well as a diabetic nurse . Anyone 
having need of these services may 
request this help. 

The need for an annual check
up was stressed and symptoms to 
watch for which may indicate 
illness were enumerated as fol
lows: Do you have any persist_ent 
aches or pains- Have you lost or 
gained weight quickly- ls your 
appetite good-Have you noticed 
any suspicious lumps or swellings 
recently-Do you have a chronic 
cough- Have you noticed swel

Jing around the ankles-Have you 
any adverse reaction to any' 
household foods, drugs or chem
icals-Do you experience any 
shortness of breath on exercise or 
activity-Do you have pain in 
your chest or arms, during 
activity or rest- Do you ex
perience frequent indigestion
Has there been pain or weakness 
in muscles or joints- Have you 
observed any unusual bleeding
Are bowel and bladder functions 
satisfactory- Do you void fre
quently-ls there pain or burning 
on voiding- Any family history of 
heart disease or diabetes or 
cancer? 

In addition you may con~act 
Dept. of Health St. Lawrence 
Valley Health Units in Cornwall 
or Alexandria for persons re
fu sing medica l attention or ne 
glected post hospital cases. 

Seoul notes 
Lancaster scouts will be re

ceiving their: religion and life . 
badges at a special service in St . 
John 's Presbyterian Church, 
South Lancaster, on Sunday, 
March 14th. ' . ' 

Their banquet has been sched
uled for Friday night, March 
26th, at the Green Valley Pavi
lion. 

The Alexandria unit are hold
ing their banquet in Green Valley 
Pavilion on Thursday, February 
19th. 

Several area gcoups of scouts, 
cubs, guides and brownies will be 
entering projects in the hobby 
show to be held in Trinity Church 
Hall, Cornwall, on Saturday of 
this week. 

Dunvegan WI 
met in hall , 

The Dunvegan Women's In , 
stitute met in the Hall on J anuary 
29th with 16 members and one 
visitor present. 

The motto "News is like a 
cheque, never endorse it until you 
know it is genuine," was com
mented on by Mrs. Neil MacRae. 
The roll call was " One way to 
combat social discrimination." 

Mrs. J. W. Fraser, PRO, in her 
program explained the origin of 
the Institute Ode, the Grace, 
Mary Stewart Collect, Motto, 
Design and colors of pin, and 
Tweedsmuir History. 

A quiz on WI knowledge 
followed and was won by Mrs. Ian 
Macleod. 

A ocial hour followed. The 
hostesses were Mrs . N. M. 
Macleod. Skye, and Mrs . R. B. 
MacPhcc. 

Hospital . • • 

FIRST PATI ENT-The new Community Nursing Home in Alexandria 
accepted its first residents with111 the past week. Here we have 
Administrator Mrs. Ruth Charlebois, left and _Director of Nursing Mrs. 
Yvette McCormick admitting the first resident, Mrs. Aurore Ravary. 
There are I J patients to date. · - Photo by Barry MacDonald 

(continued from pa~e I) 
ministrator. 

Committee members are: 
Membership, Mrs. Bert La
flamme, Mrs . Raoul Leclerc. Mrs. 
Alice Filion; program , Mrs. H. R. 
Armstrong, Mrs. J . F. Adams; 
bursary, Mrs. Henry Ladouceur; 
Newsletter, Mrs. James A. 
Wightman , Miss Genevieve 
Gormley; Junior Volunteers, Miss 
Luize Collin, Mrs. Pat Killoran, 
Mrs . Brian For~ythe; purchasing, 

Society . • • 
(continued from page 1) 

ing its 150th birthday this year, 
having been organized in 1826, 
and suggested that some recog
nition might be arranged, pos
sibly in the nature of a plaque, 
cairn , or other memorial. A 
committee was organized, under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Cam
eron Kennedy, to look into this 
matter and find if there is any way 
in which the Society can assist. 

The meeting was adjourned 
with the notice that t he next 
meeting wil l be on April 1st. 

Af1er receiving the reports of 
other smaller committees, the 
President expressed his pleasure 
in the Society's work and pro
gress in J 975, and vacated the 
chair during the election of 
officers for 1976. 

Following is the new executive: 
Past Pres.-Ed Broomhall. 

Pres.-Mrs. Duncan Grant , Vice
Pres .- Mrs . Keith Franklin , Cor
responding Secretary- Mrs. W. 
A. MacKinnon, Recording Sec
retary-Mrs. Ed Broomhall, 
Treasurer- Mrs . Douglas Mac-
l eod. 

Directors- Kenyon: John A. 
Macl ennan; Maxville: Osie Ville
neuve. Mrs. Hilda Scoll ; Alex-

land Games !:Sooth- Mrs. W. A. 
MacKinnon ; Publicity & Program 
- Major Grant MacGillh<ray; 
Year Book-George Arnott; Ant
iq ues Fair- Mrs . Geo. Arnott . 

----------------------------------------GEORGE HOPE 
Commercial Horse Association 

DANCE 
Dear friends : 

l am a member of the Commercial Horse As
sociation. The success I had with my horses at differ

ent shows across the province wouldn1t have been pos

sible without the help of fellow members of this 

association. In appreciation for the help I received 

from fellow horsemen, friends customers, etc. 
· e-20 

We hope to meet everyone at a 

DANCE - SAT., FEB. 14th 
at the 

BONNIE GLEN 
featuring The Clansmen 

Mrs. Douglas Baxter; knitting, 
Mrs . Raoul Leclerc, Mrs. Gerald 
McDon·atd, Mrs. Ubald Poirier. 

Area representatives are: Lan
caster, Mrs. Raoul Leclerc; Dal
keith, Mrs. Lloyd Howes; Glen 
Robertson, Mrs. Irene Quenne-

• 

Hydra Ram 

ville; Green Valley, Mrs. Alice 
Filion·; Ounvegan, Mrs. Mack 
McRae. 

Winners of a draw at the close 
of the meeting were Mrs. Grace 
Maclennan and Mrs. William 
Jeaurond. 

Hydraulic system of underground manure disposal . 
Pushes manure both liquid and heavy bedding 
underground through a 12" PVC to a holding area up 
to 250 ft. from barn. 

Ralco Equipment 
Stable cleaners, both mechanical and hydraulic 
drive. Free stall barn cleaners, slackers and all parts 
chains and accessories. Cow stalls ·(6 types) chain 
ties or stanchions, calf pens and box stalls. Water 
bowls (new type, unbreakable) mineral bowls. Feed 
carts, push type 12 to 20 bushel. Auto-matic 
ventilating systems, stable fans 1 and 2-speed, 
automatic controls and many more items in the Ralco 
line. 

Eubler Feed Carts 
Automatic feed carts, electric or gas driven, walk 
behind or riding type, 30 to 50 busheh> Several units 
in stock. 

Wildwood Bedding Keeper 
System 
Eliminates stepped on teats, sore hocks and downer 
cows by keeping a bedding pack under cows and 
saves at least half on bedding costs. 

J. C . . Hallman 
Cattle trainers , shock reducers, fencers and all other 
items in the Hallman line. 

Pincor Alternators 
Farm standby power units; available in both PTO 
drive and self contained units all sizes. 16,000/ 50,-
000 units now in stock. Manufactured by Pioneer 
Gen. E. Motors Corp., Chicago. 

Smith Roles 
Welders, compressors, battery charger boosters, 
etc . 

National NK Seeds 
Seed corn, small graiRs and all types of grass seed. 

~)'' 
• andria: Sister Clair. Lorne Hall : ,I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
ROMBOUGH 
f iRM ·SERVICES 

Ontario 

Office locations 
Landlords and tenants wishing information, forms or assistance 
in connection with the Residential Premises Rent Review Act may 
call or visit their local rent review office listed below. The offices 
wi ll commence operation Monday, February 9, 1976. 

OFFICE AND OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS 
AREA SERVED LOCATION (for a ll correspondence 

including completed forms) 
EASTERN 
Belleville, for the 210 Dundas St. E. Ontario Rent Review 
Counties of Hastings Tel. 966-4451 Box 4300 
and Prince Edward Belleville K8N 5H9 
Cornwall, !or the 4 Montreal Rd. Ontario Rent Review 
Counties of Stormont. Tel. 933-8662 Box 607 
Dundas & Glengarry, and Cornwall K6H 6G2 
Prescott & Russell 
Kingston, for the 74 Brock St. Ontario Rent Review 
Counties of Frontenac, Tel. 549-4426 Box 5500 
Lennox & Addington , Leeds 
& Grenville, and that 

Kingston K7L 5G4 

portion of Lanark County 
lying west ol Highway 29 , 
excluding the towns ol 
Carleton Place (see Ottawa) 
and Smiths Falls 
(see Ottawa). 
Ottawa, for the 265 Carling Ave. Ontario Rent Review 
Regional Municipality of Tel. 238-5055 Box 9800 
Ottawa-Carleton plus that Ottawa K1 G 3Y2 
portion oi-l .. anark County 
lying east of Highway 29, 
including the town of 
Carle ton Place and 
Smiths Falls 
Pembroke, for the 169 Williams St. Ontario Rent Review 
County of Renfrew Tel. 735-0135 Box 1010 

Pembroke K8A 7T3 

If you live outside the toll-free dialing area for the office serving 
your municipality, d ial the operator and ask for Zenith 9-6000. You 
will be connected with .the rent review office free of charge. 

® 
Ontario 

Ministry of 
Consumer a·nd 
Commercial 
Relations 

(PLEASE CLIP & FILE) 

Lelchiel: Mrs. Vernon Crowley; 
Lancaster: Philip Ross-Ross. Wil
fred St. Pierre; Charlottenburgh : 
Mrs. Susan Clark, Archibald: 
MacDonell. 

Committee Chairmen: High-

MacGllLI VARY'S 
Outfitters 

316 Ola.rk Ave., Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 

-

BAGPIPES 
m GBLAND 
SUPPLIF.S 
TARTAN 

by the yard 

an,thlnr Seottlala 
we Jaave H 

16-JS-tt 

We Specialize in 

ANTENNA and ROTOR 

S~les and Installation 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 

Tel. 626-1267 Alexandria. 
43-tt 

THE STORMONT. DUNDAS 
AND GLENGARRY COUNTY 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

TENDER 
INSl;RUCTIONAl SCHOOL 

SUPPLIES 

Bids will be received by Mr. D. N. 
Shuttleworth, Secretary of Bus
iness and Treasurer, until 4:00 
p.m. Wednesday, February 25th, 
1976. on the above material. 
Persons interested in bidding on 
this material are requested to 
obtain tenc;Ier forms from the 
Purchasing Department, The 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education, 305 
Baldwin Avenue, Cornwall , Ont
ario. referring to Tender #1-76. 

R. M. Whittaker. 
Manager of Purchasing. 

6- lc 

FREE ADMISSION - - - LUNCH 
: Your hosts: Mr. and Mrs. George Hope BAINSVILLE, ONT. Tel. 347-2140 
~----------------------------------------

of the new 

EAN TATION 
14 Main St. ·s. 

Thursday, Feb. 19 
-The Jean Station for all of your 

casual dress needs 
Jeans, Cords, Skirts, Ladies' Tops, T-Shirts, 

Weskits and Shirt~ 
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Maxville 
and 

Area 
by 

Velma FranklJn 

527-5533 

I Pl I . 1•111 

Mr. and Mrs . Tom Hartholt 
and family of Petawawa, spent 
the weekend with her parents, 
_Mr. and _Mrs. George Heinsma. 

Miss Ada McEwen of Ottawa 
spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs . Mack McEwe n~ 

M. F. D. EUCHRE 
ST. MICHAEL'S SERVICE · 
The service next Sunday, Feb

ruary 15th, at St. Michael's 
Anglican Church will be Euchar
ist at 9:00 a .m . 

The Maxville Fire Department 
is having a euchre . . . at the 
Community Hall , at 7:30 p.m. , on 
Tuesday , February 17th . Lunch 
and prizes. 

· ... ··~x · · --::::::~:-::·';!° .. ~~~:::-=~:mr:~=~*~=:S;-=:!=:i-f=~%"=:i1§~~~~i"e"W~~<;$~:mt~ 
1~ 

Valentine's Dance i 
I 

· King George Hotel .. , i 
<•j~ 

Maxville li 
I 

~ Saturday, .February 14th I 
t 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. f1 . I 

Ii 
ii 
~] 

Featuring 

"The Country . Gentlemen" , II 
No admission or cover charge f 

5 ... 1 c. J~ 
...... )~Ufillli2:,:&;t.z:tt•~$.$'~it..r..;}:!Jk7.if❖!Z.k&.:.J0lli»½dSfatM:.J:.. .. >.t«O:':~t~•::-,,:~M 

t . . 

'ATTEND 
FARMING FRONTIERS 

The_ year's mo$t outstanding ' 
farm ·oriented film progr~m 

with· the latest in 
agricultur~I _dev~lqpments 

an~ tarm 1!quipment 
r ,. 

Maxville Community· Ha.II 
8:15 p.m. 

ThursdaLy~ · Feb. 26th 
· Sponsored by 

SMITH SALES. & SERVICE 
Maxville 5.27-2152 

LIONS WINNER 
The Lions ' draw had another 

winner this week . . . Arthur 
Bray of Moose Creek. 

JOHN DEERE HAS 
NEW LOOK 

A complete remodelling and a 
brig ht new look in the sales and 
service department of Garry 
Smith 's John Deere Shop on Main 
St. North. Improvements include 
tvt.o comfortable panelled offices , 
an enlarged and re-organized 
parts department , a convenient 
hardware section , and new shelv
ing all around . 

MANOR MEETING 

, A regular meeting of the 
Maxville Manor Auxiliary will be 
held on Monday, February 16th, 
beginning with the customary 
sing-song in the Manor at 7:30 
p.m. 

ST. ELMO EUCHRE 

The St. Elmo branch of the 
Auxil iary staged the Euchre party 
last Wednesday evening . . . 
winner were , ladies . . . Mrs . 
Grace Doth, first: Mrs. Cardinal , 
second , and consolation Mrs . 
Grace McEwen. For the me n, 
Ralph McIntosh , Rod Macl ennan 
and consolation John Macl e n
nan. The door prize was won by 
Moise Derouchie . The next 
Euchre at the Manor will be on 
the e vening of Wednesday, Feb
ruary 18th . at 8:00 p .m. 

P. S. CARNIVAL SET 
FOR FEB. 27th 

So111 c nC\\'~ l'rll111 1 ha t bu y 
place . th e Maxvill e c nim Public 
Scholl!. During the week of 
Fcbru,,ry 2nd . all ~tu dcnt~ wrote 
th e Can~dian Tc t or Basic kii i!> . 
This week representatives of 
GDHS and Tagwi will be a t the 
school to di scuss selection of 
courses with the Grade Eigh t. 
students . Recent improvement s 
include a new kiln which will soon 
be in use , the completion of major 
electrical renovations in the shop , 
and the ardval of a large se lection 
of new reading material. Con
stable Hugh McClcments ca111e in 
on January 20th to discuss 
snowmobile afe ty and new la\\'~ 
governing the operation of thc~c 
vehicles, and on Febru ary 19th 
Don Russell , Phys . Ed. C<> · 

ordinator . is coming to pre~c111 a 
multi-media program dealing 
with the upcoming Summer 
Olympics in Montreal. In the 
social line .. . the Winter Car
nival will be held on Friday , Feb . 
27th , an d there is a Valentine ' s 
Social Hour this Friday. Feb. 13th 
from 2:00 to 3:00 p .m. ' 

School carnivals 
The carnival at Perpetual Help 

School in Al exandria was held last 
Friday. In the forenoon the 
children were divided into 30 
teams and rotated to various 
events. 

At noon they were trea ted to a 
giant hot dog lunch and over 700 
hot dogs were served . A broom
ball tournament in the school yard 
and on the lake filled the 
afternoon's program. 
· Rouleau School will be holding 
their carnival Friday of this week. 

; ~TUESDAY FAMILY SPECIAL~. 

T T 
TUESDAY-FEB. 17 

~en you buy a Thrift Box 
the regular price (one whole chicken) 

$4.25, you get 
REE 

8 fl. oz. Salad 
French Fries 
for 3 

'S 

~ts~::: $1.30 
Kintu,k~ fried &~.~~!""® 

~totlil chi~°k;~"VA:ogood 
OVER 100 LOCATIONS IN ONTARIO -SEE OU PHONE BOOK FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. 

I I , J , • t • 
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Ovila (Orville) Larivie re , CNR 
roadmaster on the Al exandria 
subdivis ion, died in Glengarry 
Memoria l Hosp ital, here on Jan . 
24th . His death after a brief 
illness came at age 46. 

Born in Sudbury, he was a son 
of the la te George Lariviere and 
the present Mrs . Hectorine Ther
rien of Sudbury. He was e m
ployed with the CNR for over 30 
years at Northern Ontario points 
and latterly on the section from 
Carlsbad Springs to Coteau . He 
made his headquarters al Max
vill e where he was a member of 
St. James Church . 

To mourn he leaves his mother. 
his wife, the former Barbara 
Donaldson of Ottawa . two sons 

and two daughters: Mrs. Colin 
Thauvette (Claudette), Adrien 
and Michel of Maxville; Deliane 
of Ottawa . One grandson also 
survives, as do two brothers and 
five sisters: Alexis and Julien of 
Sudbury; Mrs. S. Joly of Sault 
Ste . Marie; Mrs . J , Woodliffe, 
Mrs. R. Lemieux, Mrs. S. 
Quesnel and Rev. Sister Marg
uerite , all of Sudbury. 

Predeceasing him was his fi rst 
wife, the former Rita Ross of 
Sudbury. 

The funeral was held from the 
Munro Funeral Home to Sudbury 
where the mass was offered by 
' Rev. Patrick Lowney in Holy 
Trini ty Church. Interment will be 

. in Estaire Ce metery in the spring. 

Costs could 
reach '75 level 

Snow removal in Alexandria 
cost $13,165 in January and the 
total cost over the winter could 
reach the $41,330 spent during 
the winter of 1974-75, reports Leo 
Poirier. assistant town clerk. 

Costs of snow removal covering 
November and December reached 
$10,259 for a total expenditure of 
$23,424 to the end of January. 
Some of the heaviest costs a year 
ago came in February and March . 

New equipment includes a 
truck and a new Bombardier 
sidewalk plow that is doing a good 

job of keep.ing sidewalks plowed out. 

.• . Davit/ D11111li11 UllrJIJ 
S?OT1'ISH SUPPLIES -

• I . • I 

MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE, ONTARIO' 

\~'f>'?• 0~ 
-~t.,~~ MUSIC BOOKS, REEDS, . ~~. 

SPORRANS, BOSE, SKEAN DHUS ,, i 1. 

GEWELLERY, TARTAN BLANKETS, REOORD~ 
NOVELTIES, TARTU BY THE YARD 

KILTS and JACKETS MADE TO ME.ASlfB.ll 
<' 

---- ,---~.a,.---- ---. ...----·, ,,.,. -~-..... .,.----· ,.----..... ------... 
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Save $3 on Men's 
Crewneck T-Shirt 

Blouses and shirts - great accent s 
in any gal's wardrobe' Good selec
tion of styles, a ll machine-washable , 
Fas hionable prints and solids . 

4!u~99 ... 

Crew-necked, long-sleeved with a 
fashionabl e sc reen print fr ont. 
Polyester cotton blend. Ass't col
ours and prints. Sizes S,M,L. Ladies sizes 10-18. S.M,L. 

8 ·0 107/Al 111;, , 74-0736. 

Save 67t; to 1.50! . 
Boys' T-Shirts 

·2-pieces-in-1 · makes .this a te rrific 
fashi o n b u y! S hort-s leev ed . 
Round-necked insert. Bright acryl ic 
in great colo ur combina tio ns , 
Washable. Sizes S.M.l. H ll l b 

FEBRUARY 11 TH TO 
Fl;BRUARY 14I.hl 

1ZgJ ... 
3.27H. 

Three te rrific styles to choose from! 
Turtleneck, Novelty-T-Shirt or Num
be red T-Sh irt. All ma c hine
washable, low-priced. Reg. sizes. 

Ladies' 
Long Gown 

4~? 
Features an elas ti c 
ne ck, s leeve a nd waist. 
Ass 't prints . S ,M,L. 

83-1207. 

Save 97c 
Boys' Shirt 

347 
Reg. 

4 .44 ea. 

Long-sleeved knit s hirt 
has full plaque! front. 
Ny!on . Ass 't colours. 
8 -16. 73-0527. 

SWAN LIQUID 
DISH DETERGENT 
• Giant 32-oz. s ize 
• So gentle on your hands 
• A quality detergent 

HEAVY VINYL 
TABLECLOTH 
• 50 X 70", flannel-backed 
• Ass't prints and colours 
• Slightly irregular 

Girls' 
Blouse 

2~? 
Long-sleeved, tailored 
blouse is 100% nylon . 
Ass't colo urs. Sizes 
7-14. 88-6433. 

Colouring 
Book set. 

69¢ 
OFF! 127 

Reg. 
1.96 pkg. 

Includes 2 Jumbo col
ouring books plus a 
package of c ra yons . 
Buy now! 23-1858. 

~0~ ,,CHARGE-IT I" . ,,. . . \ . 
l .~ - ' 

SPECIAL 

69~ 
SPECIAL 

1~? 
Girls' 
Turtleneck 

2~? 
Long - sleeved tur-
tl ene c k sweater . 
Washable acrylic in 
ass·t colours. 7-14 . 

88-043'1 

12c off! 
Memo Pad 

87i:; 
Memo Pad in wa llet 
incl . address book, 
stamp holder and 
pencil. 55-0628. 

. 100% COTTON 
-PILLOWCASES 
• Whites, colours , stripes 
• 42" X 30" , lo ng-weari ng 
• Machine wash and dry 

73-40195/73-0287 /73-04 76. 

SPECIAL 

167 
pr. 

DIE CAST 
RACING CARS 

REG. SPECIAL 

692¢ e,~-sac • Great se lection of 
styles 

• Approximately 3 ½' long 
• A great treat for kids! 

11½" DISCO 
GIRL DOLL 
• Fashionably dres sed 
• Rooted hair, 

painted eyes 
• Now at this low, 

low price 

100% COTTON ' SPECIAL 

TEA TOWELS 99;. 
• Ass orted colours , pri nts 3/ "' 
• 16" X 28 ' s ize 
• Stock up a t this low price 

1/3 off! $1 off Men's Save $4! 
Crew Sock Pullover Men's T-Shirt 

66~- 347 899 Reg. Reg. 
99¢ pr. 4.47 ea. 12.99 ea. 

100% s tretch nylon in 100% ac rylic turtlenec k Polyester knit. 4 -button 
navy, yellow, blue , pul lover. Mac h ine- plaquet front. . Solids 
green or brown. Ladies' wash . As s ' t colours . and jacquards. Sizes 
9-11. 84-0468 S ,M,L,XL. 74-0357 . ' S ,M,L,XL. 74-0735, 

Framed Value-priced Save s1 e 
Pictures Pictures! on Pampers! 

8~? 99~ ~-~ -pkg. 3s1 
2 pkg./ 

. 24" X 48' X 2" size, Several subjects to Newborn size fits up to 
attractively framed . choose from. 4-sizes. 11-lbs . 30-diapers per 
Many scenes to choose Wooden fra mes . Come package .· Stoc k up 
from. 60-037 2. in and have a look! now! 64-1220. 

60-0507. 

·ALEXANDRIA 
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Big weekend ahead for Glens 
as regular schedule ends 

Alexandria entry in Finch 
Oldtimers . hockey tournament 

Stars tie Scotia, _play cup game on Monday 
by Carman MacMillan 

On Saturday, Feb. 7th , the 
Glengarry Stars played their 
fourth league game and came out 
with a tie. The Stars played 
Scotia. Scot ia has a local Glen
garrian playing for them , Danny 
Coll ier. The score was 5 to 5 . 
Scotia played excellent ball, and 
their goaltender played very well. 
The game got off to a fast start as 
J . T. Hay played the first half in 
net. Goal scorers were: J. T. Hay 
with 2; Allan Byers who took over 
the goal in the second half scored 
one; Scott Hay and Remi Sauve, 
one. 

of these boys played for the 
championship teams that came 

' 

had brothers perform for this 
team, both in the summer and 

Roch Lajoie's Glens are cur
rently holding down fourth place 
in the St. Lawrence League but 
they have to look out for the 
Winchester Hawks who trail them 
by o~ly one point. The regular 
schedule ends on Feb. 14th when 
these.tiwo teams me~t. 

Last Friday the Glens downed 
the Prescott Saints 9-7 in Prescott 
as a crowd of 350 looked on . J ohn 
Charlebois had three goals for the 

I 
locals. Paul Seguin added two and 
singles went to Yvan Desautels, 
Robert, Lajoie, Wayne Cameron 

by Gary Shepherd 
and Norman Laliberte. • 

Kim Han'sen had four fuarkers 
for Prescott. Chris MacFarlane 
added two and Petef- Lapensee 
notched the s ingle. ' : 

On Sunday in Metcalfe, the 
hometown Jets took control e~rly ' 
in the game and we~ never 
seriously threatened by the Glens 
as they dumped the Alexandrians 
8-2. 

Mike Rochon , Carl Carson and 
Gary Isenor all had two for the 
winners and sing les were added 
by Jeff Narraway and Jeff 

AUTHORIZED PARTS 
and REPAIR SERVICE 

Holmes. 
Paul Seguin and Luc Poirier got 

the Glens' markers. 
This weekend the Glens play 

four games to round out the 
schedule . On Friday night, Feb. 
13th, they play host to the league 
leading Morrisburg Lions in 
Maxville at 8:30. On Saturday 
they play in Cardinal and on 
Sunday afternoon they travel to 
Morrisburg. Their last game is in 
Maxville on Monday evening at 
8:30 against the Winchester 
Hawks. 

Weekend scores: 
Feb. 6th 

Morrisburg 8 , Winchester 3 
Alexandria 9, Prescott 7 
Metcalfe 4, Long Sault 2. 

The second annual Stormont 
County Oldtimers' hockey tourn 
ament will be held Sat., Feb. 14th 
and Sunday, Feb. 15th , at the 
North Stormont Arena in Finch , 

Twenty teams will compete in a 
double-knock-out for over $625 in 
prize money as well as, annual 
trophies plus individual awards. 

Starting game times are 8:00 
a.m. daily with the finals Sunday 
at 8:00 p.m. (B division) and 9:30 
p.m. (A division). The official 
opening will be held at 1:00 p.m. 
Sa turday at centre ice, with the 
official opening game at 1 :30 p .m. 
between last years' champions, 
Ottawa Old Pros and runners-up, 
the host team , the Stormont 
Countymen. 

Referee for this important 
game will be no less than Red 
Storey. a very well known official 
of che old NHL years presen tly on 
Hockey Night in Canada. 

Teams representing many 
areas of Quebec will be attending, 

such as Pte. Gatineau, Aylmer, 
Dolard Des Ormeaux, Beacons
field, Westmount and Gatineau. 
Ontario teams are from Cornwall , 
North Stormont Intermediate 
League All Stars , Osnabruck, 
Embrun, Alexandria, Mouis
burg, Ottawa, RCMP, Brinks of 
Canada. Hawkesbury and the 
Countymen of Stormont . 

The Alexandria entry will play 
its first game against Pte. Ga
tineau at 11 :00 a.m. Saturday 
morning , and its second game 
Saturday evening at either 8:30 
p .m. or 9:30 p .m., depending on a 
loss or a win in the morning 
e ncounter. 

Homecooked meals will be 
served up tairs in the arena hall 
daily. 

A tournament dance will take 
place Saturday night in the arena 
hall with music by the Cou nty
men's own "Boot Group.·· 

See hockey as it should be 
played, for the sport of the.game. 

Our next game is on Monday 
the 16th; our second game in the 
c;up series against Hellas. Our 
next league game will be played 
on Friday 20th . Both games will 
be played at Garneau High 
School. Monday's game will be 
played at 9:15 p.m. while Friday's 
game will be played at 9:30. 

out of GDHS under coach Mal
colm Fraser. All these boys have 

winter ball. Good luck to all of 
them. · 

;SOFTENERS 

PURIFIERS 

FILTERS 

COMFORT WATER TREATMENT 
14 Main St 525-3en· 

Prop. Gerald Ouellette 
Alexandria 

FOR PUMPS and WATER SYSTEMS 

Eugene Ouellette & Sons Ltd. 

~ 

Feb . 7th 
Metcalfe 4, Cardinal 4 
Metcalfe 8, Ale~andria 2 

Feb . 8th 
Winchester 8. Alexandria 2 
Cardinal 10, Long Sault 2. 

Cross-country skiers have ~ 
second trail along Kenyon dam 

Th is week's photos• are the 
three muskateers of the indoor 
soccer league . They are from 
right to left: John MacPherson, 
Scott MacMillan and Earl Mac
lennan. These· three young 
people have all played for the 
Glen Sandfield organization . John 
has played for two seasons with 
the Stars in the summer league. 
He also played for t he Stars in the 
indoor league last winter. Earl 
started the indoor sport last 
winter but got hurt in the first 
game. Scott joined the tea m this 
year for the fi rst time . The three 

PROCLAMATION 
Baden-Powell Week 

!I 

1,B:=; 14 Main St. AJexandria 

Morrisburg . . . . . .. . Tel: 525-2132 
Up to date standings 

W LT P 

, Cardinal . ....... . . 
24 3 5 53 
20 10 4 44 
13 .]3 5 31 
11 15 6 28 
12 16 3 · 27 

The second cross-country ski 
trail is now opened. It runs along 
the Kenyon dam waterways and 
is indicated with red fl ags. The 
members of the cross-country ski 
club may check the map inside 
the club for a description of this 
second trai l. 

~---,---- ----_.:_ _________ ...._ Long Sault ... ... .. . 

I N S U L A T I O N Alexandria ....... . 
Winchester ....... . 

A waxing cl inic held Saturday, 
January 31 st in conjunction with a 
social evening proved very in
teresting. John Houseman in
s tructed how to apply the base 
wax as well as the runn ing wax. 
The previous Sunday Mr. House
man had given a cross-country 
skiing clinic which was avidly 
received by approximately 
twe nty-five cross-country ski en
thusiasts. 

Metcalfe . ...... . . . 
ATTENTION HOME-OWNERS Prescott ... .. .. . .. . 

8 17 7 23 
6 20 6 18 

Save up to 40% of your hP.at.ing bill by insulating 
your home with blown mineral wool by a re13p0nsible 
firm. 

SALABERRY INSULATION REG'D 
155 St. F.rancois St., Valleyfield Tel. (514) 371-1311 

44-tf 

Recreation is an 
individual's 
own choice 

\ 

Use all the facilities 
at your disposal 

You can ·be a participant, 
organizer, spectator~ 

J ~ KEEP . FIT · 
-Physically and Mentally. 

-DO SOMETHING I 

- 9, L. LAUZON Bl( 
- ,,~ farm Machinery Dealer O.t -
111, _57 Kenyon St. · Tel. 525-1937 111,. 

~ ........ ~ .......................................... ... 

Future Games 
Fri. Feb. 13th : 

Morrisburg at Alexandri a m 
Maxville, 8:30 p.m . 

Sat. , Feb. 14th : 
Alexandria at Cardinal, 7:30 

Sun ., Feb . 15th : 
Alexandria at Morrisburg, 2:00 

Mon .. Feb. 16th: 
Winchester at Alexandria , in 

Maxville. 8:30 p .m. 

Cornwall Twp. 
and Char-Lan 
trophy winners 

On Jan. 24-2Sth, 1976, at 
Charlottenburgh Arena Char-Lan 
Minor Hockey held their Atom 
tournament with eight teams 
competing. 

The first game saw Cornwall 
"s·· win 14 lo I over Maxville. 
Game Two, Cardinal 6 to 3 over 
Char-Lan . Game Three, Cornwall 
6 to 1 over Greely and North 

(continued on page 5) 

On Sunday, February 29th, Mr. 
Houseman will g ive his second 
clin ic of ·the season. For those · 
members who were not able to 
attend the first one, Mr. House
man will repeal some of the 
starting pointers and with those 
who already received their fast 
instruction, he will continue from 
where he left off. 

On Sunday, February 22nd, the 
club is organizing a cross-country 
skiing expedition to the Chateau 
Montebello where a three-mile 
ski trail or a six-mile or a 
nine-mile one awaits the cross
country s ki buff. Those members 
interested are asked to call Mr . 
Jacqueline Fraser be fore eb
ruary 20th at 525-3777 or Gilles 
Paradis at 525-1941. The group 
would lea'v'.e al J0:00 a.m. and 
return by 5 o 'clock. This is a 

OUR TOWN 
FOUR-PIECE ORCHESTRA FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Mixed Parties, Receptions, etc. 

For information Tel. Jacques Leblanc 

Robert Leduc 

Robert Campeau 

G25-2452 

625-2326 

347-&309 
i,-4,; 

428 SECOND STREET EAST 

CORNWALL. ONT. 

TEL. 932-6300 

-"A Trusted Name In Funeral Service" 
-8ervices For All Faitha And Customs 
---Parking On Premises 
-Cba.pel Seats 200 
- Ontario Funeral Service Association Centennial 

Awa.rd in Recognition of more than 100 Years of 
Service to the Community and SurroUilding Areas 

I 

Originally founded in Glenga.rry, McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil has served residents of the county for over 
100 years. 

MEMBER OF 

Funeral Directors As1oclation of Canad& 
Ontario Funeral Service Association 

(since inception) 

District •Funeral Service Association 

Private Remov:il Service 

Family Oar Availa.ble Upon Request 

To And From The Funeral Home 

PUHEBAL DIRECTOR: DONALD W. DERRY 
-38- tf. 

PINTO FOODS 
I 

'MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9 A.M. TO ll P.M. 
· All Popular Brand· Cigarettes 

·Reg. 5.79 carton King Size 5.89 carton 

wonderful opportunity to visit the 
Chateau as well as to enjoy t heir 
beau tiful scenic trails . The cost 
for the tra ils i S2 per person . 

WHEREAS the Boy Scouts and the Gir l Guides will be joining 
with Scouts and Gu ides across the World to celebrate 
Scout -Gu ide Week February 15th to February 22nd. and For those people who haven't 

yet committed themselves it's 
s till not too late to join. WHEREAS the Cornwall and District Council of the Boy Scouts 

and the Eastern Division Girl Guides of Canada wish to honor 
Lord and Lady Baden -Powell. the founders of the two 
movements . as well as all those active in these movements in this 
community. 

Glengarry Meat Packing 

ABATTOIR 8\' Vi rt ue of our Office, We. Gera ld J . Parisien and W. J. 
C~11n111ing . hereby proclaim the week of February 15th to 
Feb ruary 2;2nd as ~ADEN-POWELL WEEK. NORTH LANCASTER · 347-2616 

THIS WEEK'S SPE'CIAL 

Custom Slaughtering, Cutting a.:nd Wrapping 

SIDES, FEED LOT STEERS ... ........ : .... .. ...... lti. 86c 

SIDES OF ECONOMY BEEF ...................... .. lb, 670 

YOUNG WHOLE PORK .. .......... ...... ... .. . . .. . .... lb, 96c . 

VEAL, 40 • 50 lb. boxes, frozen ............... ... .. lb. 

LEAN HAMBURG, frozen ... ..... .. ........... ......... . lb. 

Homemade Style PORK and BEEF SAUSAGE lb. 

These pr ices are in effect until January 24th 

All Meat Government Approved 

89c 

49c 

89c 

'1 c J 1 10 

Ge/Set ·/.-· · :. ·. ·. '. · ·ii_J-. 
·for Wlllf!f NOW_ ~ 

Tel. 34'1-3488 Lancaster 
ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL' 

No. 1 and No. 2 - Also 
All types ~f heating a.nd construction 

contracts arranged 

We urge all citizens to lend their interes t, their support and their 
co-operation to the Boy Scou ts and Girl Guides to make the work 
of these t~o mpvements a success. 

GERALD J . PARISIEN, Mayor, 
- City of Cornwall · 

W. J. CUMMING, Warden , 
United Counties of Stormont , 

Dundas and Glengarry 

OUR PHOTO 
FINISHING SERVICE 

MEANS: 
* EXCELLENT WORK 

FAST SERVICE -

* REASONABLE 
PRICES 
ALEXANDRIA 
DRUG MART 

S Main St. 

6-lc 

ri&l%~~¾§;jl.M>Ji1ail'NiM~·@·i!§l··111&~~~i:l!ii· ~· ilil!ll!iiil:!ME!f@. Miil!lilil!Cliillil· Mi ~llilllil.l'l·:miiiill·~;;;~i!ll3li!iiiiilli Milil!ll!iB!IW:~"'"'ml·'$aillYm', ~"'"'mi· !!imlr!OOWmmlMWilM···'llii'"·m''~·WMffl: .,. 

I • i;lit:I •U:Jili I ill 

I 
fl 

.~¾3/1ltl\il~£1yJl&llJll f~llfirl~lfl B011~1~ili~:~~~~flft5.ftlli ~Qiili li~~;i1~~1~~ , 
421 Main St. Alexandria 525-3454 

SUPREME l0W-30 OIL __ __ __ _ Reg. 99c qt. SALE 

MOTOMASTER - GAS FLOW _ _ __ , ____ _ Reg. 25c 4 oz. SALE 

MOTO-MASTER-Windshield DE-ICER SPRAY _ Reg. 1.19 11..6 oz. SALE 

LUSTER-SHEEN- HAND CLEANER _ _ _ _ _ _ Reg. '99c 1 lb. SALE 

_ _ _ ___ Reg. 1.89 2 lbs. SALE 

79c 
19c 
89~ 
79c 

1.39 
BABY CAR SEAT (Government approved) __ """' __ Reg. 33.89 · SA;LE 30.89 

STORE HOURS 
MONDAY to THURSDAY 9.00 to 6.00 

FRIDAY - 9.00 to 9.00 

SATURDAY - 9-00 to 5.00 

Sale Ends February 24th, 1976 
or to Extent of Stock 

• 



Glengarry ties semi-finals 
overtime in three g~mes 
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by Laurie Anne Mitchell only two points thus- finishing 
second. 

both were winners of a tourn
ament 'each : They have been 

playing. well and have good 
chances to win on Friday. 

The fourth game of the semi
finals between Alexandria Bar
B-Q and Glengarry was played on 
Sunday, with Bar-B-Q leading 
two games to one. The first period 
'started on a hard-hitting note, 
and · midway during the period· 
.Glengarry's Billy Wylie let a long 
shot go from the blue line that 
beat goalkeeper, Len Land,:iault . 

Alexandria came back with two that the teams had to go into 
goals, one in the first period by overtime to decide a winner. 
Richard St. Denis and the go- Alexandria Bar-B-Q won the 
ahead goal in the second period_ draw but they quickly lost pos
by Allan Mac-Duff. Coach Dolan session to Glengarry Hotel de
Wylie, pulled his goaler with 59 fenseman Theo Oetelaar who 
seconds left in the game. and 17 passed the ball to Ronaid Le
seconds later Aur~I~ Decoeur_tied blanc, who Jet a long shot go from 
the game to ~end_1t m_to overt1n:1e. centre ice and scored with only 16 
It was the third time m the series seconds having been played in 

the overtime period. 

DOUGLAS W. MILLS 
The series is now tied at two 

games each and the fifth and final 
game will be played on Sunday at 
J:OOp.m. 

CHARTERED AOOOUNTANT 

919 Augustus St., Cornwall, Ont. 

The winner of that game will go 
on to play North Lancaster in the 
final s. 

Second Semester classes are 
well underway. With exams and 
one semester behind , students 
are realizing they have only one 
more semester to go. 

Just back to school but already 
on the go, our junior and senior 
boys' basketball teams travelled 
to Williamstown last Wednesday 
to play against the Char-Lan 
teams. Our senior boys' team 
played well losing their game by 
only two points, while our junior 
squad went down to the Cru
saders 40-24. This Tuesday our 
midget, junior and senior teams 
played host to Cornwall Col
legiate (CCVS) boys' basketball 
teams. 

Our junior and senior girls' 
volleyball teams travelled to 
Tagwi Secondary School on Mon
day to compete in a volleyball 
tournament there. Out of five 
schools competing, GDHS fin -

1972 Yamaha wide track, 

Tel. 932-8696 
5-lSo 

$400 
$700 
$300 

The Legion -and Racquets 
tie for lead in table Jennis. 

30 h.p., 2 speed by Henry Dumouchel 

1973 Sno-Jet Thunder 

1971 MotoSki, A-1 condition 

1973 Skidoo Olympique, 

With three weeks of plar left in Lowe- (Rac~uets) 33; Guy Belle
the schedule , the Legion and the feuille (Legion) 28; Richard Le
Racquets -are t ied in first place, febvre (Racqu,ets) 27. 

· electric start 
$350 

-NEW 1976 BIKES IN STOCK

Lefebvre' s Yamaha Centre 
J82 Kenyon W. Tel. 525-1648 

NEW GLENSPORTO 
MONTHLY 50-50 DRAW 

All Proceeds in a.id of 

PALAIS DES SPORTS GLENGARRY 

· SPORTS PALACE, ALEXANDRIA 

Support your new arena- Share in the profits 

FIRST DRAW · 

March 9th, 197 6 
~ the s~c<md Tuesday of f.ollowing months 

A ticket will appear in your copy of 
The Glenga.rry News every week 

Enter as often a.CJ you wish , 

while the K of C team continues 
to move up in the standings and 
they should prove to be tough in 
the play-offs. 

Game results : 
Legion 15, Racquets 13; K of C 
15, Legion 13; Legion 15, K of C 
13. Racquets 17, K of C 13; 
Racquets 17, Legion 10; K of C 
16, Racquets 15. 

Standings 

Racquets . . . . . . 
Legion . .. ... . . 
KofC . ...... . 

Top Scorers: 

W l: P Tp 
181 150 35 216 
176 148 40 216 
130 190 10 140 

Doug Dumouchel (Legion) 40; 
Allan Poulin (Legion) 38; Tom 

Glensporto draw 
aid · arena fund 

A new type of lottery is being 
tried to swell the coffers of the 
arena fund in Alexandria. "Glen
sporto" will be a 50-50 draw and 
coupons will be carried each week 
in this paper for people to fill out 
and mail in with $1 attached. 

~----------------------------------------

Recreation director Mike De
pratto thought some of the folk 
out of reach of the locality whose 
tie are still strong here might 
like to •drop in a buck or two now 
and again to help along the home 
town project and get in on·, the 
gamble at the same time. 1 

I Mail $1.CKI.~ with this coupon or f~csimile to: I ~ 
ii GLENSPORTO 50-t'iO DRAW I : 
.-ti -o 
~ i· Pala.is des Sports Gleng;i,rry Sports Pa.laet i 
i I Alexandria, Ont-. ..r 

I 

ii :::.; .. ::: ::: : : : : :::: : ::::::::::~: : :: :: :::::::::::::::::: ~ 
I Tel. ........ .. .. .......... ............. I S·; 
I _ I I 

If you live in the area and would 
prefer to drop your entry in at the 
St. Denis Newsstand instead of 
mailing it, all your entries will be 
picked up. 

I . All tickets received will be placed iu D~w • I 
1-•••••••••••••••••••••••---------• --•l•-• 
I Bntriee may also be deposited at St. Denis Newsstand I 
I I 

The first draw will be on the 
second Tuesday of March and on 
the sec~nd Tuesday of each 
month thereafter. All entries will 
be placed in the draw of the 
month after they are received, as 
mail is often slow . Entries mailed 
before March 9th but received on 
March 10th for example will be 
placed in the April draw. 

------------------------------------------· 
All winners names will be 

published in this paper. 

G~d banking for good living-after sixty. 
If you're sixty years old or better, you should look into Sixty-Plus, 
The Royal Bank's new bundle of special banking privileges. Free. 
Some of these privileges are: 

- No service charge for chequing, bill payment services, or 
traveller's cheques. 

- A specially designed che·que book that gives you a permanent 
copy. 

- A $5 annual discount on a Safe Deposit Box or Safekeeping 
Service. 

- A special Bonus Savings Deposit Service with interest linked 
to the Consumer Price Index. 

-Special term deposit that pays high interest monthly with 
flexible redemption privi leges. 

So come on in and see one of our Managers today 
for all the details. Or, if you'd prefer, give them a call. 

Roland Boyer 
Manager" · 
A lexandria 
525-3885 

1 , 

Benoit Part!! 
Manager 
Hawkesbury 
632-8568 

Top Average: 
Doug Armstrong (Legion) 1.000; 
Pierre Bourbonnais (Racquets) 
1.000; Sam Sultan (Legion) .741; 
Doug Dumouchel (Legion) . 727; 
Allan Poulin (Legion) .716. 

Men's bonspiel 
opens Sunday 
on local lanes 

The annual men's bonspiel of 
the Alexandria Curling Club 
begins on Sunday and will 
continue throughout next week 
with finals on the following 
Saturday. Regular club curling is 
pre-empted as the men host rinks 
from neighboring clubs and the 
ladies provide lunches and meals. 

Leading off the bonspiel on 
Sunday at 1:00 p.m. will be the 
respected " Mr. Curling" of Val
leyfield , Fred Soucy. The farthest 
entry is Gord Fletcher from 
Toronto who comes as a guest of 
Gerry Adams. Other clubs re
presented will be Ormstown, 
Brownsburg, Cornwaif. Hudson 
Legion , Maxville and Vankleek . 
Hill. Some rinks from the Alex
andria club will round out the 
bonspiel. 

Curlers who reach the finals on 
Saturday will be competing for 
prizes of Olympic coins. James 
Nixon will provide entertainment 
in the f ind-up party on Saturday 
night. ~ lub members and friends 
are invited to drop in to skip the 
games from behind the windows 
during the week-long activity. 

Bridge results 
Results of Alexandria Bridge 

Cl ub on Thursday , January 22nd 
were as follows: Rhea and 
Maurice Lemieux; Florida Thau
vette and Rose McDonald; Roger 
Lalonde and Roger Lemie ux. 

Wednesday, January 28th : 
Bruno and Leo Lemie ux; Rhea 
and Maurice Lemieux; Raymond 
and Roger Lemieux. 

Cornwall • • • 
(continued from page 4) 

Franklin tied Metcalfe one all . 
B division saw Char-Lan defeat 

Maxville 8 to 0. The semifinals of 
A division, Cardinal downed 
Cornwall 6 to 2. 

Sunday afternoon at J p.m . 
Char-Lan Optimist Coach Stewart 
Fourney led his team onro the ice 
to face off against Me tcalfe. The 
game was a close end-to-end 
match. Dwayne Spink scored. 
assisted by Raymond Prevost at 
the 12:45 mark of the first period . 
Ellery Lafave made it 2 to O for 
Char-Lan, 

In the A finals Sunday after
noon at 4:00 p.m. , the Twp. of 
Cornwall won the game in 
sudden-death overtime . 

The Char-Lan Optimist Atoms 
entered fiv e tourname nts to date , 
and under the coaching of Stewart 
Fourney and assista nt Brian 
McKenzie came home with three 
"B'" division championships . 
Thev were defeated twice in the 
"A;. division. 

FARM 
RETURNS 
SPECIALLY 
TRAINED STAFF 

H& K~ 
261a PITT 
CORNWALL 
tel 933- 6397 

• /IC. 

ished well. The junior girls played 
strong and won all their games 
becoming the junior tournament 
champs. Our senior girls were on 
a winning streak but went down 
to St . Lawrence's team two games 
to one, losing the last game by 

Both our teams play this Friday 
at General Vanier to decide the 
best junior and senior girls' teams 
which will compete at the Eastern 
Ontario Finals. Both our senior 
and junior teams are eligible to go 
to Friday's tournament as they 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF CllARLOTTENBURGB 

Nursery School Teacher 
Required 

Starting March 29th to June 4th, 1976 

Qualifications, experience preferred but not 
necessary , 

A}lply, Charlottenburgh Nursery School 

Mrs. Nancy Pilote, Supervisor 

, Williamstown, Ont. Tel. 347-3354 
6•10 

BOURDEAU'S 
MEAT SHOP 

:RID BAINSVILLE 
• I 

TEL. 347-~ 

·_: Custom Work -
lt' 

We have the facilities to age, cut, wrap 
,r• and freeze your beef and pork 

1 

to specifications 

Also sales of A-1 and B-1 Government · 

inspected beef 

Sale's of gQvernment inspected yowig pork 

by half or whole carcasses 

Denis Bourdeau, Prop. 

We do have 
YES 11 a large selection of 

The rumor 

like-new used cars 

Check over our Valentine's List 
Stock 15-21PA 1974 Monte Carlo 350 eng. 

Stock 5-12PA 1974 Nova 4-door sedan, 
350 eng. 

Stock p-84 1975 Cutlass Supreme, 2-door 
coupe 

Stock 5-71 1975 Chev. Impala, 2-door 
coupe 

Stock 6-165 1975 -Olds Cutlass, 2-door 
coupe 

Stock 6-5 Vega Hatchback, 1974 

Stock 6-93 1974 Mustang Mach. T 
Hatchback 

Stock 6-48 1975 Ford Club Cab Truck 
Stock 5-22PA Corvette, 1974 

Stock 520P A Dodge Dart, 1973 

Stock 6-185 Monte Carlo, 1973 

Stock 6-1.00 Mercury Cougar, 1973 

Stock 6-54 Dodge Monaco 1974, Station-
wagon 

Thinking of a N~w Car ? 
We have a large selection 

But Hurry I They're going fast I I I 
Talk over a 'deal 

with one of our sales representatives 

(John) JEAN LAJOIE 

Res. 525-3022 

68 Main St. S. 

President 

(Guidou) LIONEL LEROUX 

Sales Manager 

Res. 525-3830 

LIMITED 
Alexandria 

(Ray) RA YMONO BEAUPRE 

Res. 347-2274 

Tel. 525-1480 
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!--~-----------~----------------~---------
. Morris Romanko left on Friday 
night to visit · his sister , Mrs . 
William Hess, Mr. Hess and 
Barbara in Brantford. Ont. Lancaster News _ 

"The Cairn Village" 

Mrs. Alex Lalonde-347-3483 

NAMED TO ORDER 
OF CANADA 

'~-------------------·-.. ---------------------· 
A news· item of interest to local 

and area residents was contained 
in the Winnipeg Free Press of 
January 17th, 1976. 

Gordon Hodgins ·of B&G 
Equipment has returned from a 
trip to Minne ota. 

Robert MacPher,son Larry 
Theoret, Garry Vander Ligt and 
George Romanko have returned 
from a trip to Toronto where they 
attended the Royal Winter Fair. 

and Mrs. Archie Robertson and 
1family in the recent loss of 
Robert. 

Mr. and' Mrs . J~mes Lalonde, 
Sheldon and Sherry, visited 
friends and relatives"in the area 
on the weekend. 

Wishes for a •speedy. recovery 
are extended to Miss Minnie 

1 McCosham, a patient in hospital. 

The above items were intended 
for la!it week but due to the 
terrible weather, etc., I was not 
able to get my report in, . . . my 
apologies. 

"Among those honored by 
being named to the Order of 
Canada by Governor General 
Jules Leger was Dr. J. A. 
McDonell who became a member 
of the Order. Dr. McDonell is 57 
and has worked at Deer Lodge 
Hospital since 1947. He is one of 
Manitoba 's foremost specialis ts 
in geriatric and acts as consult
ant with the Federal and Provin
cial Governments on problems of 
the elderly. His father is Alex
ander (Allie ) McDonell , Win 
nipeg, a former resident of 
Lancaster. His grandfather was 
the late Alex McDonell a life long 
resident and past master in 
Lancaster village for many years. 
He is a nephew of Miss May 
McDonell a former teacher at 
Williamstown High School." 

• I 

Sympathy is extended to Mr. 

' I 
ANNO L ·sn&G 

Seed Feed and Forage Show 
CRYSLER FARM and 
EQUIPMENT SHOW 

CRYSLER COMMUNITY CENTRE 

March 3rd and 4th 
12 noon to 10 p.m. 

Admis·sion Free Lunch Available . 
Prize lists available from Agricultural Office 

Alexandria 

Judging E~ibits - March 2 at 12 noon 
----------------------2 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
S Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2525 

Patz Silo-Unloader ·Clinic 
· Maintenance 
and Operation 
Tuesday, Feb. 17th 

2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

Wednes~ay, Feb.- 18th 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

Eueryone welcome 
To be held at 

ACRES 
EQUIPMENT 

Winchester 774-283~ 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
APPOINTS COMMITTEES 

The annual vestry meeting of 
St. John the Evangelist , Anglican 
Church, Lancaster, was held in 
the Church Hall with the Rector , 
Rev. C. C. Watson in t he chair . 
He nominated George Osborne , 
Bainsville, as his warden. Other 
members elected lo office we re: 
People's Warden, Frederick 
Wade, Riviere Beaudette; Lay 
member of Synod, Mrs. Wilfrid 
Johnston , Marlin town; Church 
enve lope Secretary , Mrs. Charles 
Osborne; Auditors, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Malcomson , Alexandria; 
Treasurer, R. B. Kerr, Alex
andria; Vestry Clerk , Lord F. 
Chatfield, Williamstown. Among 
other it ems discussed was the 
World Day of Prayer which will be 
held in St. John's'on March 5th a t 
2p.m. 

ALADDIN OF CHINA 
TO BE PRESENTED 

A pantomime ' Aladdin of 
China' will be presented · Feb
rua ry 27th and 28th in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Hall , South Lancaste r . The panto
mime is be in g produced by Rev. 
and Mrs . Jack Skues and per
formers are memb<::rs of Knox 
and Salem United Church Sunday 
Schools. Many weeks of practice 
have been spent rehearsing for 
this pe rformance so it is hoped as 
many people as possible will 
come out and. give these young 
people, the producers and others 
behind the scenes, the encour
agement they deserve. Advance 
tickets can be purchased from 
Mrs. Skues. 

KNOX CHURCH SUPPER 
WILL BE PART OF 

ANNIVERSARY 
The February meeting of Knox 

U.C.W., Lancaster, was held in 
the Church Hall. Ten members 
answered the roll call with a Bible 
verse committed to memory. The 
word for February will be ' love' or 
'heart.' 

Mrs . Norma McLaren reported 
six small tables had been pur
chased. It was decided these 
tables would not be loaned to 
anyone and if anyone wanted the 
loan of any other item owned by 
the UCW they would ask perinis
sion from the president . It was 
also decided to purchase an 
electric cover for the organ. 

All were reminded of the World 
Day of Prayer which will be held 
in St. J ohn the Evangelist Ang
lican Church, Mardi 5th, at 2 
p.m . Mrs . Dorothy Seguin and 
Mrs. Joyce Lalonde will represent 
Knox by taking active part in the 
service. _ 

Mrs. Dorothy Fraser offered to 
print the programs for the year 
and it was decided the annual fall 
s upper will be held in August in 
conjunction with the 100th an
niversary services. 

Arrangements were made to 
hold a card party in the hall 
February 18th with no increase in 
the admission charge. The next 
meeting will be held February 
25th. 

GIVE YOUR SWEETHEART 
A GIFT TO · RE.MEMBER 
ON VALENTINE'S DAY 

Skirts-Blouses-Slacks- Dresses-Gloves-Coats-Sweaters, etc. 

VIAU'S LADIES' WEAR 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2992 

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL CARNIVAL WINNERS- The end of J anuary 
was Carnival time at Saint J oseph's School in Lancaster. In the above 
photo , lef1 to right, front row- Prince Jody Flaro, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rona ld Flaro; Princess Sylvie St. Pierre, daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ge rard St. Pierre . Back row- Queen Lucie Bourdeau , daug hter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Michel Bourdeau ; King Daniel Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Rose. 

Death at 90 ended SO· years 
ministry of Rev. MacMillan 

Funeral service were held at 
the Church of t11e Covenant, 
Lansdowne, Ont., for Rev. John 
Archie MacMill an who died at 
Strathroy on January ~3rd . He 
was aged 90. 

A native of Lochiel, Rev. Mr . 
MacMill an had re turned in J 968 
to reside at the famil y home in 
Loch icl. Since 1973 he had 
resided at Komoka. Ont. 

panned 50 years . 
The first mis . ion fie lds he he ld 

were in the Peace River district 
and Ledu c, Alberta, where he got 
around on horseback . He later 
workccf a. a prison chaplain at 
r,lew Westminster, B.C. 

The first ordained charge he 
h eld was at Fitzroy Harbor , Ont. , 
followed by charges at Bristol, 
Que.; Ottawa , Campbellford, Port 
Perry, Colborne and Foxboro, 
Ont . After serving at Ormstown, 
Que.. he came to Cardinal , 
Lansdowne and Pittsburgh, Ont. 
before retiring in J 968 when he 
returned he re. 

Mrs. Besner 
died at 73 

The death of Mrs. Florestine 
Besner of St. Isidore de Prescott 
occurred on Saturday, January 
31st at her former home where 
her son Hariss now resides . 

She was bo rn on July 20th, 
1902. a t St. Isidore. She was the 
daughter of the late Eloi Beaudry 
and his wife, Emma Ranger. 

Mr . Florestine Besner was a 
gracious and friendly person and 
her hospitality was well known to 
relatives and friends who a lways 
found her home a welcome and 
pleasant place to visit. She will be 
missed by many friends and 
relatives and by•nephews , nieces 
and grandchildren who exper
ienced her kindness over the 
years. 

Predeceased by her husband 
the former Victor Besne r on April 
23, 1975 , she is survived by two 
sons and two daughters. They 
are: Rh ea! and Hariss of St. 
I idore; Mrs . Donat St. Louis, 
(Yvonne) of Maxville; Mrs. Emile 
Paque tte (Gaetane) of Alex
andria and eighteen grandchild
ren . 

She al so leaves one brother 
Lionel Beaudry of St. Isidore and 
three sisters, Mrs. Eugene Bes
ner (Ida) Mrs. Marie Ange 
Bourdon of St . Isidore and Mrs. 
Gerard Schnob (Gilberte) of Hull. 

Rev. Roch Besner , nephew of 
Mrs . Besner officiated at the 
fu ne ral service at St . Isidore, 
Tuesday, February 3rd at 2 p.m . 

Pallbearers were six grand- • 
children : Gilles and J ean Besner , 
Andre and Robert Paquette, 
Jacques and J,ean Guy St. Louis. 

Lancaster carnival 
draw winners 

Lancaster Carnival winners 
drawn at the dance on Saturday 
night were: Mrs. Lloyd MacRae, 
Bainsvill e, $300; Paul Constant
ineau. 15 Lambert St., Hamilton, 
$150; Mrs. Joyce Jacko, Cornwall 
Is lan d , $50. 

The weather was favorable for 
a ll the wind-up events on Sunday 
afternoon at the rink and trophies 
were presented to all the winnin g 
teams. 

Rev. Mr. MacMillan was the 
oldest child of Hugh Roy Mac
Millan and his wife, Annie 
McIntosh of the 4th Concession , 
Lochic l. His g reat grandfather, 
J ohn Roy, was from Lochaber , 
lnvernesshire, Scotland, and was 
in Glengarry as early a 1793. His 
mate rn al ancestors, the Mcin 
toshes, Grants, Sutherlands , 
were all U.E. Loyalists from the 
Mohawk Valley. 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 

His wife . the former Dulcie 
Pearson. predeceased him in 
1965. She was from Buckhorn, 
Ont. 

CONTACT 

ROGER LEMIEUX 
60 LOOBIEL WEST 

1 Tel. ~-1800 

AFTER 6.00 P.M. 

DURING WEEK and ALL WEEKENDS 

WE CUT and WRAP MEAT 
To Your Specifioations 

OPEil ALL DAY 
and EVENINGS till 10 p.m. 
2 miles west of Alexandria 

on Highway 4~ 
Mrs. Guy Joa.nette, Prop. 

·vouR MONARCH MAN 
IN THE UNITED COUNTIES 

P_a,,rz·· i ... ,: t ~ •. , ,i-\ J 

., . 
: .. .. 

MATE.RIAL HANDLING 

EQUIPMENT 

Silo Unloader 

Stable Cleaner and 

Stacker 

Automatic Feeders 

Ventilation Systems 

MONARCH LIFE 

DOUGLAS JOHNSOIV 
P.O. BOX 159 
MARTIN TOWN 

933-801~ .528-i287 . 

Pipe Line 

Parlors 
Carousel 

Bulk Tank 

New and used trade

ins 

SALES and 81!:R'VIOJ!: 

Don't Wait - Call For Free Estimate 

ROSAi.RE 
BUREAU 

RR2 Alexandria (Glen Robertson Rd.) 

TEL. 525-'3691 
Four sons and one daughter 

survive: Hugh at Rockwood, Ont; 
Grant and Roy in Toronto; John in 
Komoka, Ont., and Maria~n e in 
Lee Summit, Missouri. There a re 
18 g r andch ildre n and one great 
grandson. 

Mn. MacMillan helped operate 
the fhm ily farm unt il 1914 when 
he decided to enter the min istry. 
He grad uated From McGill Uni
versity an d took further theo
logical training at the Presby
terian College in Chicago and 
Vancouver . His active ministry 

' LEFEBVRE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

s 
Group to meet 

The Single Parent Association 
of Cornwall, will be holding their 
meeting on Thursday, Feb . 12th 
at the Bob Turner Centre, at 8 
p.m . 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT ~0.00 

DOOR OPEN 
AT 7 P.:M. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

K of C BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

* AT THE K of C HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

JACKPOT $100.00 
IN ~IX NUMBERS 

JACKPOT WINNER 
Miss Brenda Golden 

Admission 60c 3 for $1.00 

Regular Ga.mes $10 each 

Doors Open at 7 p.m. sharp . 

Lochiel St. East Alexandria . Tel. 525-3501 

-A-1 Beef Steer 89 
BLADE ROASTS ..... , .. .. ... ..... ....................... lb. C 
A-1 Beef Steer } 89 
S1RLOIN! T-BONE, CLUB STEAK ..... . ..... lb. • 

Frot.en . 79,11 
FRESH CHICKEN, a to 4 lbs, ..... ... ..... : .. .. . lb. "' 

FRESH 

LEG 'O' 
Shank end 9 9 /. 

PORK lb. " 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE ..... .. ....... ... .... .... ... lb. 89C 
GRADE A .TURKEY., 12-16 lbs. .. . . .. . ... .. .. .. lb. 89c 
BURliS ECONOMY BACON .. box of 10 lbs. 8.90 
FROZEN HAMBURG ... . .... ..................... 5 lbs. 2.99 
BURNS CAMPFmE BACON, No. l ., .. lb. 1.69 

box 10 lbs. 5.90 BURNS WIENERS, No. 2 

PORlt LIVER .. . . . . .. . ... .. ... . .. .. ...... . .. .. . . lb. 49c 
TURKEY WINGS ...... .... ..... ......... . box 10 lbs. 4.90 
TURKE.Y DRUMSTIQJ{ ..... ..... box 10 lbR. 5.90 

Make Savings on Food a Habit ................ · .......... . 

S.ll.~N-~.,,s.lt~.i,l.'4U.~l~ 
Lanthier 59 
APPLE TURNOVER, reg.- 79c ............ ... . only · 1C 
Lanthier 
FRENCH BREAD, reg. 51c ........ , .. ...... . . 

;~zNi~o~t;;E~~~.~~~ ...... .. .. ... ... .... .. .... 16 oz. 79c 
:~~~ND QOFFEE ................ .... .. . .. .... lb. bag 1.39 
Klik 99c 
LUNCHEON MEAT SPREAD ..... , .. ........ 12 oz. 

ZIP 6 1 DOG FOOD 15oz. FOR .00 
3 for 89c 

CURITY DAYTIME 2 1 00 
DIAPERS Box of 9 FOR • 

KLEENEX TISSUES, box 100 

REYNOLDS FOIL WRAP,. 12"x25" ..... .. ..... .... 49c 
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC· ................ ... 30 oz. 1.99 
CLOVERLEAF SOCKEYE SA.LMO?f ... . 7 oz. l ,29 
TEND ERLE AF TEA BAGS ...... ......... ... box 60 

Pkg. of 20 . 
Y & S LICORICE CANDY TREATS only 

89c 
99c 

. .,,:z. J#Z?l-t-¥1 
WtwN ro URTH """*• 

SUNKIST ORANGES, 180 111 .... ...... ...... -2 ~~~ 99c 
TOMATOES .~ ........... ..... ... ...... ................. .' ... 3 lbs. 1.00 
CARROTS .. ... , ... ......... .. ............ .. .. ... .. .. .... 6 lbs. for 49c 
c,LERY .. .. .......... .. ... .... ............. ......... .. .... : .. .. ....... lb. 49c 
Frozen Valley Farhi CHIPS, 2-lb. pkg.J for }.00 

- • 

. I 



SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Miss Gail McDonald , Kings

ton, spent a few days last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs . 
Hugh Allen McDonald, Main St., 
South. 

Lyle McMillan, McMaste r Uni
versity , Hamilton , visite d o n the 
wee ke nd at the home of his·• 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ale x 
McMillan, Martintown. 

MARG OSBORNE, well known entertainer from . the former Don 
Messer Show w ill be presenting a concert. and dance with the Derrell 
Hennessey Orchestra from down east, al the Bonnie Glen, T hursday, 
February I 9th. Advance tickets $3.00; at the door S3. 75. Lunch 
included. .I ~ ~- ,. 

Mr. and Mrs . Ian Maclaren of 
Ottawa , visited on the weeke nd 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mac
laren, Alexandria. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim MacGillivary, Williams
town . Mr. and Mrs. MacGillivary 
left this week to holiday in 
Florida. 

Mrs . Bob Cameron , Ottawa, 
spent the weekend with her 
father, Rod MacPhec and brother 
D. J. MacPhee. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
MacGILLIVRAY-MORROW 
Mr. and Mrs . Grant MacGil 

livray announce th e e ngagem e n t 
of their daughter, J e an Ade le . to 
James Justin Morrow . of Ot ta \\' tt . 
Th e marriage will ta ke p lace o n 
Saturday. M a rch 20th . in St. 
Columb~, Ch urch . Ki rk Hill. 

DEWAR- LAFERRIERE 
Mr~. Loui!'>c Dc \\'ar . RR I. 

Oa lkc ith , announ ces t he c 11g agc-
111c111 o f he r d aughter Margare t . 
10 Ge rald. son of Mr . a nd Mr~. 
H ctor Lafe rrie re of Nort h Lan 
ca~te r . The ma rria ge \\' ill take 
place o n Aug u,t 6th. 1()76 . in St. 
Marg are t ·s Church . Gle n Nevis, 
at 7 p . 111 . 

REID- SPARROW 
Mr. and Mrs . .Jo hn (.J ack ) R. 

Re id, Alexandria. a rc plca~cd 1,, 
anno unce th e e ngagcmc nl o f 
the ir da ug ht e r. Monica L_rnn . Ill 

Bria n D,1vid . son of Mr. ,in d M rs. 
Gre nvil le Sparro\\' o f Shawvillc. 
Que. A spring \\'Cclding i)> 
planned . 

GAUTHIER BROS. 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for all occasions 

RECEPTIONS 

MIXED PARTIES 

ANNIVERSARIES. ETC. 
TEL. 932-2363 ~-•f 

Y0111t 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR THIS AREA 

• Automatic washerlS 
. • Automatic dryers 
• Refrigerators 
• .Kangea 

MARCEL~ 
TV-Furniture Ltd. 

369 Main St. 8. 

Tel. G25-3692 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St. Tel. 525-2525 

1 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS J 
~~' Wide r~-:- ~ 

selection 1f5:Y 
of gifts 

for 
Valentines 

Day 
' 

FIGHT INFLATION 
with our 

DAILY LOW PRICES 
and 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 

Residing in Alexandria 
HURT UBISE- ROZON 

The rlla rriagL' ul' Fra nL·e Ruw n . 
dau!!h lt' r ol' Mr . u ncl Mr, . Lio nel 
1~111; ,11 11 1' /\ le ,andria and Gil le , 
l l urt uhi , L' . !Pok p lace on No
,·L·rn hL-r \S rh . 147:'i in Sacred 
Hl'art Church. Re,·. De ni, Va il
la n, uu r t u \'licia ted a t the b p .nl. 

,erc m" n' . Pa ul Via u '"' ' at the 
urg ,111 :, rid M r, . Dia ne Poi r ie r \\' .I\ 

'< 1\\1 i,1, 

p11ntpad,1ur with match ing white 
h;rr. I lcr tra in and hat were 
" "' lin ed in whit e fur and sh e wore 
:1 " lt i1e fur jacke t . She carried a 
l1t1 uq1 rct o f' re el roses . 

(ji\l·n in ma rriage h_,. hn 
l':rt her . tlt l' bride " :" lu,·e h · in a 
11 1111 1' lcrl!!l h .!!lllln uf' \\' hi te " 1l i11 

She 1, :1, at tende d by Miss 
P:ruk1t l· Lanicq ue a~ bridesmaid 
and Mi, , Charlene Ryan a )> flower 
!!irl. Gi\k, L1 11 1Pn " ·a~ be~t m an 
a nd tliL' r ing heare r 1ru, Francnis 
1l ,,1t,n u l' Va\ l);l\·id . 

G uc,t~ t'ro111 ;i cli ~tam:c \\'e re 
p rc , c n1 . t'ru111 Val David . K ing · 

ST. LAWRENCE AND OTTAWA VALLEYS 
HEALTH UNIT 

PRENATAL CLA·ss 
to start 

GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
ALEXANDRIA 

MONDAY, MARCH 1st , 1976 
7 .00 . 9.o·o p.m. 

I 
E or inl omrn tion call -- Alexa.ndrfa 525-2222 

or (c:olkct) Cornv✓:1 11 933-1375 

We are 
the heart 

specialists 

,;. I . 

13 MAIN· ST. N. TEL. 525-1518 

We want to make 
' 

your Valentine happy! 

FRI. - f3AT . ONLY ! FEB. 13 . H 

' ' TAKE A HARD RIDE '' 
Lee Viui Clecf, Jim Kelly, J im Br own 

ALSO 

"CLAUDINE " 

J ames E c1rl J ones, Diane C,trolt 

(Adult Entertaili'ment) 

:::J s Mon.f 6 Tu,.J 7 
WNiRA OOINJN STEil.A SIMS 

nE,t~'t~D~a 
C..u1~u11,1jDg 

6 ft. 2 in. or dynamite 
explodes into action. 

C•uitli'fl ~ 
TI C .... Cl'.'11..0111' ,,,..,..~,,10-,, • ••om w,, ... , l•ot C,A ~U ll'lt lCO"l'lm,,,n1c1tlO!'lt COl'IIC,ln~ 

w,,.18 Thu.19 Fri. 20 Sot. 21 ... , 
MIUffl•ft .... ......... ....... 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
it("', ~'t~ ",\lr\ j, •,• l,c_...,..,ffOI0' ,-,,.-8't\ 

• w.,,-C-,,-:.11""" 
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Mrs. Cameron 
president 

The January m eeting of the: 
Unite d Church Women of Alex
a ndria , was held in the Manse. 

Th e o utgo ing president ope ned 
the meeting and committee heads 
prese nted' reports of the varied 
1975 activities . Mrs. Clingen 
tha nked the m embers for the ir 
co-ope ration a nd help , following 
\\' hich Mrs . James Wig h tman 
pres ided at a n inspiring dc
vnt io nal service and installed the 
nc\\' s la te of o ffiee'rs. These are: 
P rc ~idcnl. Lorraine Ca m e ro n ; 
Secre tary, Nancy M acK en zie; 
Tr as urcr . Sylvia Crack; Program 
Cl11wc nc r. Carol Baxter; Sewing 

o nve nc r . Be rnice Ep p; Com -
111 1111i1,· Frie nd ship a nd Vis iting , 
Ka.1 Mac Millan: Supply secre
t.tr., . Ma m ie MacMil la n: Unit 
Prc ,icle 111 . M iria m Wrig h t: Press 
a nd Pu b licity. Bc ~s ic Cli ngen . 

Marg Osborne 
1s coming 
to area 

M a rg Osborne who becam e 
fa mil iar to thousands from coast 
tn coas t a s a reg ula r o n the Do n 
Messer TV show wili be ap pea r
ing a l the Bo nnie Gle n on 
Thursday, February 19th. 

While pe rh ap s not so familiar 
lo the you nger generation , Ma rg 
had co untless fan s who loved her 
for her unprete ntiousness an d 
\\'ho will doub tless be loo kin g 
for\\'ard tn seein g he r in pe rson . 
For m ost it \\'ill be like meeting an 
nld fr ie nd . 

M a rg i~ w uring across Canad a , 
ma king a ppc arn nces with t he 
De rrc ll Hc nne ~~cy Orchestra 
l'wrn dow n ca~t . 

, 111 11 . Mont rea l. Olla\\'a and St. 
l, idnre fu r the l'L'l'l'Jllio n hdd in 
S.icrl'd Heart Pari ;ih H all. 

F .. r rltei r \\ l'()ding trip 10 Mia mi 
fkarh . tl tL' hrick do1111 cc\ a \llit of 
rn,t l'ul ru11 s uede. 

T il l· L'uu pk arc re,icling in 
/\l l· ,and ri;r. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

SERVICES 
GI.ENGARRY EAST 

PASTORAi. CII ARGE 
SUN., FEB. 15th 
Alexandria 9: 30 

Glen Sandficld 11:1 5 
Dalhousie 2:30 

Ken) on Prcsb~ lerian 
hun·h , Dun\'egan 

Ministe r 
Re\', D.R. Chatrcau, 

B.A., B.D. 

11 :00 a.m. , 
DIVINE S ERVICE 

WELCOME! 
52-tf 

TII E PR ESBYTERIAN 
CIIURCH IN CANADA 

SERVICE S 
at 

ST. ANDREW' S 
MAIHINTOWN 9:30 a.m. 

ST. ANDREW ' S 

J ean Guy Levert and his town cre w have been trying to 
compe nsate fo r the unpleasan tness of our winter b y keeping the 
streets and s ide -wa lks as unclutte red as possible . Their 
e ffi ciency is very noticeable and a good example for some other 
to \\111 S we kno w. Ho we ve r , we had a call from a reside nt 

s uggesting that some s and might be sprinkled a little ~ ore 
liberally . 

* * * * * * * 
Amo ng fan mail received by the Cla ns me n was a letter 

uggesting the y pro mote the cause of wome n a mite in t his lea p 
~·car . The le tte r s uggests t hat for at lea st e very setond da nce, the 
wo men s hou ld have the privilege of choosing their partne rs. The 
Cla n~mc n th ink t his would be a fine t urn of events a nd intend to 
i r~· it o ut at t he ir Va le ntine dance this weekend ,-and mayb e for 
so me more Februa ry da nces. Ho wever, J ackie Smith warns the 
ladies to be \\'are Friday the 13th ; anything might happen . 

* * * • * * * 
Tha t s11 111e blind dates do have a happy ending we saw last 

Frida y n ight in Pe rth as one of the neighbor ~ids got himself all 
ma r ried u p . Actua lly. Stuart MacDon ald is no longer any kid, it 's 
_jn,t tha t o ld toddle r like myself fee l younger if we can re fe r to 
h i, ge ne ra tion tha t way. Stuart met h is lo ve ly Anne whe n a 
f'r il' nd a~ ked hi m if he woulcj look after her during an afte rnoon a t 
the Hig h land Games. Late r decid ed he could look a fi e r her for a 
long. lon g t ime. It was a lovely eve nt and the last shot we got of 
till' 11c\\·l.rn·c ds they were Pi!Cking their ski equipme nt into the ir 
g lo!>s~· new black Chrysler and set ting their s ig h ts on Mont 

T rL· 111 bla111. H:rppy days, kids ! 

* * * * * * * 
In our course of duty we get to se e q uite a few of the Carnival 

lo\'Clic ~. but rCH lly s ym pathize with th ese beauties who after a 
ncrvc-,h:tllc ring eve ning o f co mpeti tio n follo wed by the 
dimactic se lect ion of the winner. the queen mus t the n fi gh t off 
fru~lrat ion whi le :,he t ries to ba lance a cro wn that sl ides every 
\\' hich ,,·a~· 011 he r head . The peo ple who make these crowns must 
vi~ua lizc a ll the wea rers wi th litt le pointed heads the s hape o f a n 
inve rt ed kc cre a m cone . We wo uldn ' t recom me nd that g irls 
a,pir ing 10 q uccn -do m s ho uld try ho ning thei r heads in to this 
, ,~ le but pe rhaps they could try bala ncing a soup can or 
\ ll nK' lhing ~i mila r in their pre para tory ro ut ine. 

* * * * * * * 
In every co mmunity the re a rc certain people responsible for 

th e p ro motion of thing e njoyable. Give n a little time to think. we 
can all bring to mind , fo lk whose le aders hip had a m a rked e ffect 
o n the community. in the realm of s port. d ancing, piping, music, 
drama. e tc. 

Father J nhn D. M c Ph a il's e fforts to prom ote local tale nt in 
mu~k . drama and sing ing were well known in the area and his 
IL':r<i l'r, ll+p in p ro mm ing vio lin mus ic in particular is sadly missed 
111 1\, 1h:1 1 hi~ he a lth no lung e r pe rmits him to purs ue this 
c ndc a\111'. 

·1 he proprie tor of lhc Bo nnie Gle n . Marce l Lan th ier , la me nts 
1 he fact l hat the vio lin a ppears to be going o ut of s tyle , an d wo uld 
like 1<1 dn so met h ing abo ut it . While he is himself no musician , he 
\\'o u ld like to sec vio lin -play ing revived . 

Tn this c 1id. h e is p res e nting a vio lin contest o n M arch 6th . 
Since there have been com plai nts following other local vio lin 
cu mpc titiun:, th at the even ing d id not incl ude e noug h var iety he 
re port~. the competitio ns will be held at in te rvals th roughout the 
eve ning w ith dancing in between . 

The gran d p rize is a huge t rophy do nated by Mr. Bonnie Gle n 
a nd he has pe rm ission from Fa the r Mc Phail to na me it in his 
hono r. The winn e r o f the Rev. John D . McPhail trophy g e ts $ 100 
p r i1c money as we ll and runne rs-up also q ua lify for libe ral 
p r i1c ~. 

Marcel is not s pecify ing any particular t rad itio n of vio lin 
~,11 11 , it-- j u~l good fiddlin ' fro m a ny e thn ic backg ro und and if it is 
d i, 1inc1 \y Ca nad ian tha t' s a ll the bet te r. 

I rent! \ Fa ther McP hail cxprc s i.ng that sa me wish a fe w 
_\' car~ bat·k. He cla ime d o ne could tell what part of the country a 
viol ini~, cam e from . jus t by liste ning to h is s tyle . And he dearly 
h11 pcd o ur vio lin is ts in this a rea would one day be kn own for the ir 
d i~, inct ivc trait s. Sure ly o ur local populace s hould be able to 
p rovide u~ wi th e nough varie ty o f trad itiona l Scottish . Irish and 
Fre nch v iolin music to g ive us a b le nd we could be p roud to call 
o ur own pa rt icu lar Ca nadian brand. And wo uldn' t t~a t be nice ! 

* * * * * * * 
Come e ve ry Monday morn ing we gel a c all fro m Lynn 

o· Brie n . Morri~ hurg . l he s tatist ician of the St. Lawrence Junio r 
B Leag ue . hccrfu l a :; sunsh ine . Lynn has t he kind of happy 
tim bre in her voice that is contag io us . It ·s the kin d o f call 
cvc ryc•ne need s o n Mo nday morning . Come to think of it, s he is 
l he o nly la dy ~,a , is ticia n we know a nd it ma kes one wonde r if she 
can kc~p this e ntire leag ue on record how co me ~e can ' t even get 
a ~core shee t from omc o f the othe r leag ue in the a rea . Not 
eve n o f o ne g ame. Not e ve n a pho ne call to tell us what the score 
wa\. I\ th is wha t the leag ues nee d fellas, - som e more lady 

. . . ? \ t<l l l~IICltlllS . 

S. I.A CASTER 11 :00 a .m. ~------- ------· ---=----------......:.~ 

• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Rt,, . D. R. MacDonald 
Minister 

A Friendly Welcome 
Awaits You 

46-tf 

Q UAUTY FOODS a nd SERV ICE 

Green Valley Pavili~n 
For Reservations Tel. 525-1079 

.::::>)$:f.. A::::tN::::: 

.:::::: _FROM CUplD. :.: . 
,.•·~.:-•· .. · .. : ~ ·. ............. 8 Ill . . . 

.•····· .... . . . ·· .. 

A GI f T FR OM 80fl. llYf lll.lllS 
1>lS1lOSllllS & ·r LONGER 

WI LL LAS · 

DES!tOSIERS & HOPE JEWELLERS 

49 MAIN ST. S. TEL. 525-2339 
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WEEKLY SPECIALS ADVERTISED IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE FROM WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 11, 1976 UNTIL 
CLOSING SATURDAY FEBRUARY 14, 1976 

" PUY IND WII Wl'{N 

IGA BINGO 
24 &IIIES WEEILY 

ON GLOBAL TELEVISION 
CNIIIELS 2, f and CIILE 3 , 

londaJ through FridaJ - 3:30 ,.m. to 4:00 D,m. 
SATURDAY - l:30 D,m. to 8:00 b,m. 

ON CFVO TELEVISION 
CNIIIEL 30, CIILE 10 

londaJ through FridaJ - 11 :45 a,m, and 4:30 D,m. 
SaturdaJ - 10:45 a.m, and 2:45 D.nt, 

FREE PURPLE COLOURED BINGO CARDS FOR 
GAMES PLAYED DURING THE WEEK OF 

FEBRUARY 16 to 21, 1976 AR NOW AVAILABLE 

(:OT pe~c~l~t R~~~,~~)w AVAILABLE 
WATCH T.V. BINGO FOR FURTHER DnAllS 

SPLENDOR 
Chase and Sanborn 

GROUND -- COFFEE 

the ~lace t0 buu meat 
BY THE PIECE 

ONLY 
BUDGET BEEF 
BEEF RIB 

BEEF ·a1e 
NEW ZEALAND FROZEN 

Approximate Weight 6 to 8 lbs. 

RtMJY ClJl 

MACARONI OR 
SPAGHETTI 

$ 
1 lb. ·· 
bag 

lb~ 

TOP YALU 
BOLOGNA 

C 
lb. 

SCHNEIDERS 1 lb. pkg. 
DUTCH TREAT, BEEF OR 

·STEAKS 

BUDGET BEEF 
BEEF HIP 

C 

WHOLE LAMB 
SHOULDER 

C 
lb. 

CUT & WRAPPED TO YOUR Sl'(ClflCATIONS 

CANADA GRADE UTILITY 
SIZE 3 to 4 lbs. 

2 lb. 
pk1. 

C 

RED HOT JOP ROUND 
WIENERS. STEAK 

FROZEN FRYING 

CHICKENS 
Heinz 

TOMATO KETCHUP 

32 ti. 
oz. btl, 

C MARY MILES 1 lb. pkg. 

-FROZEN 
GROUND BEEF 

&Be 
PREVIOUSLY FROZEN 

PORK SIDE 
SPARE RIBS 

C :139 
GRADE "A" BEEF HIP 

SIRLOIN TIP 
STEAK or ROAST 

, .. 1.39 
GRADE "A" BEEF HIP 

BOTTOM CUT 
ROUND STEAK ROAST 

lb. 

WEIGHT: 2 to 3 lbs. 

TOP YALU 
DINNER HAMS 

lb, 1.98 
TOP YALU STORE PACKED 

PURE PORK 
SAUSAGE 

C 

25 fl. 
oz. btl. 

T.V. BINGO FEATURE 
OF THE WEEK 

BORDEN DUNCAN HINES 

Assorted Varieties 
CAKE MIXES \',1.18 . 

SCHNUDERS IY THE PIECE ONl Y 
BLUE RIBBON 
BOLOGNA 

•. 1.29 
IUDGET am Im CHUCK 
BONELESS 
BLADE ROAST 

.. J8c 
BUDGET IHF • am HIP 
BONELESS 
RUMP ROAST 

CREMELLE 
COFFEE CREAMER 

C 
18.5 oz. 

SCHNEIDERS 1 II,. pkg. 
PORK 
Mini Sizzlers 
HYGIAD( 6 01. pk9. 
SLICED 
COOKED HAM 
IUDG(T l((f am RII 

._99c 

1.39 

1.25 

MAl'll lEAf 
SMOKED PICNIC 
SHOULDER 
GIAD( "A" IHf HII' 
SANDWICH 
STEAKS 

pkg. RIB EYE 1 98 
Steak or Roast •· • 

IUDG(T IEEf, IIEf CHUCK 
CROSS 
RIB ROAST 

Burns 
CHICKEN, 
IRISH OR 

BEEF STEW 
;• 

f • • 

24.,59c 
tin 

SNYDER 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 
CHOICE VEGETABLES 

MAPU lElF 3 to 4 llu. 
Sweet Pickled 
Cottage Rolls 
NEW ZEALAND F~OZEN 
SHOULDER 
LAMB CHOPS 

Habitant 
VEGETABLE 

SOUP 

14 fl 

oz.'"' 

GATTUSO 
TOMATO 
PASTE 

25c 
2 1b. 21 C 
pkg. 

S½ fl. 
OI. tin 

CUT QRHN • l!ANS 14 fl. 
CUT WAX BEANS4 o_z_. sec GATTUSO 
:::: & CARROTS tins PIZZA a fl. 3 5 C -----------t _S_A_U_C_E ___ ,_1._ti11 _ _c.. __ 

; 

SUNGOLD 

lb. 1.69 
> 

.. 98c 

MAl'll llAf 12 01. pkg. 
SALAMI
CHUB 
GRADE "A", IHf HIP 
BEEF 
CUBE STEAKS 

SWEET AND JUICY NEW CROP 
JAFFA size age 
ORANGES do1. 123' s 

PRODUCE OF MEXICO NO. 1 GRADE 
SWEET GREEN 
PEPPERS lb. 39c 
PRODUCE OF MEXICO 
No. 1 Grade 2 49 CUCUMBERS· tor C 
V.t.lllille'• D• y Special • Auer1e4 celeyn 

POTTED . 6" 3 49 
MUMS · pol • 

•. 1.08 

•. 1.39 

l~.1.98 

.. 1.08 

1.39 
., 1.98 

MAl'l( UAF 6 01. pkg. 
Macaroni & Cheese or 
MOCK CHICKEN 
TOP YALU 1 Ill. pkg. 
SKINLESS 
WIENERS 
SCHNEIDERS 1 Ill. 
SLICED 
SIDE BACON 
TOP YALU 1 Ill. pkg. 
SLICED 
SIDE BACON 
DAVERN 1 Ill. pkg. 
SLICED 
SIDE BACON 

Habitant 
PEA SOUP 

•. 1.29 

1.79 
1.69 

Mir 
LIQUID 

DETERGENT 

$ 
22 oz. 

jar 

1411_ 25c 
oz. lin 22411 1 05 c:~,s I 

PRODUCE OF U.S.A. 

NO. 1 Grade 
California 
CELERY 

size49c 
24's 

TOP YALU 

FABRIC 121 11. 1 19 
SOFTENER 01. cont. • 

MOMS 
SOFT 
MARGARINE 111.. 49c 

lul. 

(ONT HIO STOii$ .ONLY) 
MOMS 1111• 

MARGARINE ''"'' 
CASSELMAN MILD WHITE OR 
COLOURED 1 53 

59 

Scotties 
2 PLY WHITE 

FACIAL 
TISSUE 

pkg. 
of 200 59c-

24 01. 99c 
pkg. 

SMILES & CHUCKLES 
MINT 
PATTIES 

37:k:~_. 1.49 
NEILSON IN LIQUID 
Maraschino 
CHERRIES 
MOIIS 

Orange Flavour pkg. 
CRYSTALS •1 4 

BLUE PACIFIC CHUNK 
BONITO 
TUNA 6½ oi. 49c 

tin ------------ ------------- CHEESE Ill. • 
POT OF GOLD 1 n.. 3 49 
Chocolates i..x • 

SQUIRREL 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 
CIISCO !'URE 

32 OI. 

jar 1.66 
VEGETABLE 31 fl. 1 69 
OIL OL lltl. • 

SUNBURY ECONOMY PACK 

TEA .1.1. 99c 
BAGS ,,'ioo 

WESTON 
Chop Suey 
LOAF 
WESTON_ 
HONEY DIP 
DONUTS 

TOP VALU 
WAXED 
PAPER 

12 01. 

loaf 

pkg. 55c 
•" 

100 k. 
roA 

PLASTIC 2¼ 

FLOWER oz. 45c 
DEODORIZER , •. 
CHUM 

~ggD 1s~ 1 ac 
DI. IALLAIDS ASSOITED VAllnlES 

i~~D 4 15
:~ 1.00 

LINEN 
DISH 
TOWEL 

NIVEA 
SKIN 
CREME 
HIID 

20" x 
JO'' 
ea. 

120ml. 1 29 
jar • 

xx 601 1 39 DEODQ~~NT ti~ __ • __ 

HIISHEY FANCY McCAIN FIOZEN 
DELUXE 
PIZZA 

Chocolate ·3 49 22
,.; 2 • 1 9 · ALMONDS 

1.!~ • - ------=-----=-
McCAIN FROZEN PEPPERONI 

CHEESE 22oz. 1 89 
PIZZA p1ig. • 
RUPHT FROZEN 
COD 
F1$H ti CH.PS 2;.~~-94 c 

HHSEY ASSOITED V HlnlES 
Choc olate pkg. 1 24 BARS of l • 
IAIY SCOTT REGULAR 
Di sposable ,., 2 29 DIAPERS ,, 30 • 



I T 0 R I A L IT'S OUR OPINION 

A deal for the Digest . 
Politics is said to be the art of the 

possible and that probably accounts for the 
fact the federal government has decided to 
go easy on Reader's Digest in its 
controversial bill to remove the special tax 
status from foreign publications. The 
government probably got so many protests 
from dedicated Digest . readers it h_as 
decided it is good politics to give that 
magazine special treatment. 

Under an arrangement announced last 
week, the Digest will continue publishing 
its Canadian edition and advertisers will be
eligible for the tax break. Not so Time 
magazine which will lose that tax status. 

Time has said it will fold its Canadian 
edition because of advertising losses the 
bilJ will entail. -

~? do~bt influencing this government 
de?1s1on:- 1~ th~ fact that the Digest is 
umq~e m _its field. There is no magazine 
published m Canada with a similar format. 
Time was in much the same position until 
MacLean's decided to move into the news 
magazine field. 

Perhaps the Canadian edition of Time 
would have had more defenders, too, if the 
m1;tgazine's news reports had been less 
opinionated and less insular. 

It would gobble us up 
In case you are one of those who do 

believe that government intervention in 
the private sector of the economy is the 
only way out, you might be interested in a 
recent news story from Britain, suggests 
an editorial in The _Wingham Advance
Times. 

Socialism has reached such a point in 
Britain today that there are nearly as many 
people on the public payroll as there are 
working in private enterprise. Which 
means, according to Sir Geoffrey Howe, a 
former Br.itish cabinet minister and now 
the Conservative government cntlc, 
"there are some 17,000,000 voters on the 
public payroll, compared with only 18,-
000,000 private job holders." 

The workers in free enterprise not only 
earn their own salaries, but have Lo earn 
enough to keep as many public servants 
and those living -free on the country's 
overly generous social security system. 

"Britain's vitality is being drained 
away," complains Sir Geoffrey," ... 
and the growth of government has become 
the generator of inflation," which in 
Britain ~s still running at more than 20 per 
cent a year. 

In 1914 British government spending 
amounted to 13 per cent of the gross 
national product; in 1970 it was 50 per cent 
and now it is in excess of 60 per cent. The 
present . Labor government has been 
warned to expect a sio billion deficit this 
year. 

It behooves us to be incr asingly wary 
here in Canada. We have already headed 
well down the road to socialism and we 
have accumulated our own share of grifter 
and slackers who • intend to use every 
loophole in our social legislation to live 
well off the earnings of those who still 
believe in a good day's work for the wages 
they earn . 

Let's call a halt to metrification 
Not only was January the coldest 

month we can recall since we were old 
enough to worry about the weather. It was · 
also the most depressing with its almost 
continuous sub-zero readings provided by 
forecasters using the Celsius scale. 

Shivering through yet another bleak 
day of wind and driving snow one could 
find no encouragement in the nightly 
weather forecasts . Invariably, below zero 
tempera'tures · were threatened for the 
morrow and there was little compepsation 
in the awareness that 10 below zero 
Celsiu is no colder than 14 above zero on 
the outmoded Fahrenheit scale. 

It sounded colder and one could be 
excused for wishi!J'g for the return of a 
weather scale like · Fahrenheit that was · 
more attuned to the poslti've. 

As a.matter of fact that is just what we 
are doing in the wake of that long cold spell 
that shows no sign of abate ment. We have 
had almost a year' experience with the 
Celsius scale and we are ready to vote for a 
return to Fahrenheit. 

Our vote, in fact, would be to dissolve 
this Metric Commission that is infent on 
changing our system of measurements 
even though Parliament has yet to 
officially approve the switch. As we 
understand it, this faceless bunch of 
bureaucrats was authorized by the cabinet 
to plan for an eventual adoption of the 

metric system. They have gone right ahead 
to impose metrification on us, even without 
the consent of the Commons. 

The metric system of weights and 
measures probably would be an improve
ment on what we have. But it does not 
make sense for Canada to go metric while 
our chief trading partner, the United 
States, has no plans for metrification. 

It was American multi-national corpor
ations that sold us the id~a of the swing to 
metric. We were to change over with the 
U.S . but the move there was stymied by 
the big unions. They say the country 
cannot afford the change .and that seems to 
be borne out here in Canada. 

We went metric in weather forecasting 
last April and yet the men who man our 
2,500 tveath r stations f!re still working 
with · the Fahrenheit thermometer. That 
department of government has yet to find 
the money to finance all the needed 
apparatus in metrics. 

And yet the change to Celsius was to be 
our first introduction to the metric system 
because it involved the least cost. Can you 
imagine the mess when U.S. auto builders 
are using one standard of mea urement 
and their _ Canadian branch plants have 
gone metric? 

Let 's call the whole thing off, at least 
until Parliament has thoroughly studied all 
the ramifications of going metric. 

The death penalty 
The second hottest question in Canada, 

after the wage and price restraints, must 
be the debate over the death penalty, 
suggests an editorial in The Renfrew 
Mercury. 

The police forces across the country, 
along with the majority of Canadians, 
support capital punishment. The federal 
government, specifically Justice Minister 
Warren Allma!:Jd, is opposed. 

The whole issue is muddied by conflicts 
of interest and rampant emotions, the very 
things that are not needed when decidi~g 
whether a man will live or die. 

On top of all this the government has 
made the problem more acute by waffling 
on a capital punishment decision for years. 
Even the law as it currently stands is not 
being upheld by Ottawa. While parliament 
has the right and the power to commute 
any death sentence it has been doing so 
without any rhyme or reason. . 

Parliament shoulc! make the decision to 
let the court's sentence stand, or commute 
.it once and for all. 

And, a decision on the death penalty is 
only the tip of the iceberg. The whole 
judicial system is in need of repair. Canada 
has one of the largest prison populations in 
the world and one of the highest re turn 
rates. And, it costs the country $15,00Q per 
year Lo keep each prisoner in jail. 

Riots by prisoners, strikes by guards 
and lobbying by policeman are eloquent 
igns that the situation i critical. As with 

the problem of inflation, the Trudeau 
government has let things slide for so long 
that extreme measures are needed. 

One thing that should be done is let the 
law mean what it says. If a criminal is 
sentenced to five years in jail, 15, life, or 
even to die for his crime, it should mean 
just that. Victimless cr.imes such a.s 
drunke~ness or possession of marijuana 
s hould not concern either the courts or the 
penitentiaries. If such activities must be 
declared iJJegal, they should be handled by 
a body similar to the· Small Claims Court. 

It is said that the wheels of justice grind 
lowly but finely. Right now they appear to 

hav_e stopped. 
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb·10, 1966 

The Stedman store was des
troyed a nd the News office was 
damaged by fire and water in a 
major blaze Saturday night. The 
local brigade was assisted by 
Lancaste r firemen in controlling 
the blaze. Stedmans will rush 
plans for a new store,- Dan N. 
McRae fractured his left elbow in 
a fall on ice. Wh ile visiti ng h im in 
hospital Mrs . McRae fell and 
fractured her wrist.-A 2000 sq. 
ft library will be among facilities 
in a large addition to the hjgh 
chool planned by the GDHS 

school board. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1956. 

Major qlterat ions are being 
made lo the Hub Restaurant by 
owner Lloyd McHugh. A banquet 
hall at the rear of the restaurant 
will be among new features. 
- Malcolm Cumming of Lan
caster. was presented with a life 
membe rship in the Ayrshire 
Breeders Association of Canada 
at the Toronto convention . J ohn 
McLennan of Martintown and 
Carlyle Watt of La ncaster, were 
elected dircctors .;:--A native of 
Glen Robertson, Kenne th M. 
Hanley has been appointed divis
ion freight agent of the Ches
apeake and Ohio Ra ilroad at 
Chatham.-Miss Roseline Dore. 
a native of Alexandria , received a 
diamond ring from the T. Eaton 
Co. at Montreal, marking 25 
years service , 

tHIRTY Y£ARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 8, 1946 

A bed-ridden invalid g irl lost 
her life at Dalkci th earl y Saturday 

evening when tire destroyed the 
store and home of Leo Goulet. 
Mr. Goulet was badly burned in 
futile attempts to reach his 
daughter. Annette Goulet. 24. 
- Repats arriving last weekend 
were : A-Capt. Murdoch Leitch. 
Spr. N. W. Joubert, Williams
town; Spr . J . R. Poulin , Spr. C. 
W . Johnson , Pte . J. G. E. 
Labelle, L/Cpl. Duncan M. Mac
Cuaig. Pte . Co mas M. Mc
Donald , Ptc. L. Lalonde, Pte . C. 
E. Dufresne , Lieu t. Edward J. 
Lavigne , Leading Wren Gwen 
Tasse. Lanca ter; Spr. R. Delage; 
Onr. Howard Rickerd . Glen Ro
bert on : L/ Cpl. J . H. Geneau, 
Summcrstown; Cpl. N. H . 
Stubbs. Cfn. Charles P. Bois
venuc, Cpl. Albert A. B. Mc
Ewen, Ptc. Xavier Pilon , Maxvil
le : Cpl. Allan McDonald , Glen 
Nevi ; Spr. N . Pichie , Dalkeith; 
Pte. 0 . C. Cuellcrier, North 
Lancaster ; Pte. Duncan Fletcher, 
Dunvegan; Cfn A. J. McDonald, 
RR l Apple Hill ; Gnr. H. J. 
Quinn. Curry Hill. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 7, 1936 

Glengarry delegates to the 
annu al meeting of the Ontario 
Cheese Patrons' Association , 
he ld at the Dairy School , King
ston. last week, we re: H. S. 
Marje rison , Apple Hill ; Arch. J . 
Macdonald, North Lancaster and 
Archie McDougald , 4th Kenyon. 
- Approving in principle the 
proposal for erection of a sana
torium near Cornwall, Countie ' 
Council has named a committee 
to tudy the project and report 
back to a special meeting of 
council.-Miss Lillian Major, RN , 
Williamstown. left last week to fill 
a position in Cornwall. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 51 1926 

Time · for gun control 
(The Port Perry Star) 

Last Sunday afternoon His 
Lordship the Bishop of Alex
andria solemnly blessed the Gon
zaga High School , Cornwall. 
- Under the auspices of the 
parishioners of St. Finn an' s a 
successful card party and social 
was held in Alexande r Hall on 
Tuesday evening. Cards were 
played at some 60 tables, the 
prize winners , Ladies, I s t , Mrs. 
Angus Alex. McDonald ; 2nd, 
Mrs. Dougald Cameron ; 3rd, 

, Mrs. Jos. C. McDonald; Gentle
men, 1st. Arthur St. John ; 2nd, 
Ne il Cameron ; 3rd Lauchie Mc
Donald. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 4, 1916 

J . F. Sauve, proprietor of 
Wonderland, has made arrange
me nts to continue showing the 
films of the Diamond from the 
Skye on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of each week,-Captain Kenneth 
Williams of King ton. with the 
Canad ian Army service Corps in 
England. was married on Tues
day al Folkestone, lo Miss 
Margaret Ronalda MacDonald of 
Greenfield. Capt. Williams is 
known ' throughout Canada as a 
g reat football, backfield player. 
- Our Maxville corre ponde nt 
reports that recr~iting for the 
154th Battalion is very brisk. 
" We have at present twenty
tbree soldiers in M.,ixville. " 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 9, 1906 

A hochey match took place on 
the High School Rink on Friday 
evening when a team composed 
of Commercial Travellers met the 
Cle rks of Alexandria , the 3-3 
res ul t proving the superiority of 
neithe r. After the match Mine 
Hos t Gormley entertained the 
players and several of our leading 
citizens at an oyster supper in The 
Commercial. The local clerks 
were represented by Mulhern, R. 
Huot, D. J . McDonald, G. 

(continued on page 10) 

The w~eklies 
say ... 

The penalty· of 

being small 

Most residents of smaller com
munities will sympathize with the 
people of Chesley in their fight to 
prevent their hospital being 
closed January 1st. The provincial 
government proposes to close 24 
smalle r hos pitals in the province 
as part of a plan to eliminate 
costly duplica tion of services and 
save an anticipated $50 mill ion 
annually. Chesley is one of them. 

So strong is the opposition of 
Chesley people to the proposal 
th at 600 attended a protest 
meeting in Chesley recently. In 
addition, 200 residents of that 
area demonstrated against the, 
move on the grounds of Queen,'s 
Park. 

_ The government argues that 
the 19-bed Chesley hospital is 
hous·ed in a bu ilding that is old 
and would be costly to renovate. 
Furthermore. the Chesley area is 
already served by three other 
hospitals within 25 miles driving 
distance from the town. The 
closest is a modii'l'n, I 00-bed 
hospi tal in Hanover 13 miles 
away. The province claims it can 
save $400.000 plus by closing the 
Chesley in titution . 

The disappointment, if not 
downright anger , of Chesley 
res idents at the proposed closing 
is understandable. No doubt they 

' took pride in establishing the 
hospital 28 years ago as well as in 
its operation since then, the same 
as local people have in the Bobier 
Convalescent f:lome here. 

But so often when economy 
moves arc decided upon by major 
governmen ts it's the little fellow 
who gets it in the neck. And who 
benefits?-the large municipal
ity, corporation or other body to 
which the added acquisition really 
doesn't mean so veyy much. 

And in the case of hospital , 
"bigness" doesn't a lways mean 
increased efficiency and certainly 
not more humane treatment. 

- The Dutton Advance ' Despite two near misses on the life of President Ford, 
des pit an alarming increase in crimes involving firearms, 
despite a wide clamor for more stringent gun control 
legislation, s t~Lis tics just released indicate that the sale of 
rifles and shotguns in Canada increased almost 40 per 
cent in 1975 over th e previous year. 

They'll Do It Every Time 

The powerful lobbies of the outdoor groups and arm 
manufacturers seem still to be in a position of keeping our 
politician from coming to grip with a trend to ownership 
of arms that is reaching epidemic proportions. 

It may be simplistic to state that without gun 
owner hip, s hootings would be drastically reduced but to 
th e practical mind the removal of the cause of a problem 
goes a long way towards its solution. 

There i.s simply no n·eed for people to own firearms 
without s trict regis tration and then only the type of 
weapon that hunters feel they must have. Ownership of 
handgu n , automatic or semi-automatic weapons or a 
multipli ity of weapons should be banned in Canada 
except for the armed forces and legitimate police forces 
and even these should be tightened up. 

There .is im ply no justification for the average 
Canadian to own aoy form of weapon and most of us would 
not mi s this all eged infringement on our rights, as the 
gun lobby asserts. 

The government, be it provincial or federal , that has 
the guts to ban ownership and control manufacture would, 
we suggest, have the support of the majqrity of 
Canadians. 

SEND HU66ANi::> G.680 TO Tri~ G'TORE. FOR 
A LITTLE. ME-Af AND HE. fAKE.5 FoRE.VE.R· .. 

WHA'f K~Pi YOU? 
',OLJ'VE. 6££.N GONE. 
OVER AN 
HOUR.'.' 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

DRIVING BLIND 
Blinding snow whirling off the 

high road banks before a stiff 
wind has made driving so treach
erous the OPP have had to close 
Highway 34 twice already this 
winter. Those conditions were at 
the ir worst last Wednesday and 
one veteran driver between Alex
andria and Lancaster never. knew 
that stretch of road could be so 
long. 

'' Most of the time you couldn't 
see a thing · and didn 't know 
whether or not you were heading 
for the ditch." she tells it. "And 
you didn't dare stop lest someone 
plow into the back ofy01,1.'' 

That happened often on High
way 34 last Wednesday and the 
police had to deal with several 
chain reaction accidents before 
they closed the road. 

In one accident we heard of, 
one driver who had stopped cleat 
of a collision ahead Jiad his car hit 
three times by cars coming up 
behind. 

That must be a frustrating 
experience for someone who 
value his late model car and 
finds car insu1ance rates already 
too high . 

There's an old song that 
tells what It's like to be driving 
blind-"We don't know where 
we're going, but we're on our 
way." 

HARD ON THE PIPES 
The columnist in the Humboldt 

(Sask .) Journal , Wall Telfer re
cently received a clipping the 
sender .thought apropos to the 
then approaching Robbie Burns 
day. 

Walt published the piece of 
dogge rel even though he's at a 
loss to see how some people 
might not appreciate the pipes. 
We're of a like mind but you may 
get a laugh out of these lines: 

'"Twas in a crowded hospital in 
western U.S.A./ A Caledonian far 
from home , s ick , lonely, dying 
lay./ 'Oh Doctor! Could I but hear 
aince oor ain bagpipes again ,/l'd 
shut ma eyes and die in peace, in 
spite o · a· ma pain.' / The kindly 
doctor searched the town , a 
brother Scot was found. / And 
soon within the hospital the 
cheery pipes resound. / Along the 
great wide corridors the pibroch 
echoes clear/ Till every poor sick 
sufferer heard the Highland tune 
so dear. / And by that glorious 
music the ailing Scot revived, 
regained his health and walked 
abroad/-the other patients 
died. " 

And then they wonder why 
Robbie Burns. 

NOW IT'S THE QUEEN 
It has definitely been decided 

the Olympic Games will be held in 
Montreal so perhaps we can look 
forward lo a holiday from the 
steady succession of stories the 
Montrea l papers have been run 
ning on the subject. The stadium 
will be at least partly ready, we 

· are now assured. and so will the 
running track, whether in front of 
the stadium or e lsewhere . 

Surely the da il y conjecture will 
end now, but it seems we're in for 
anoth er debate in the dailies. 
Should Queen Elizabeth be al 
lowed to open the Games in the 
separatist s tate of Que bec? 

As expected, the St. J ean 
Baptiste Society is dead set 
against it, as are other segments 
of Quebec society including the 
Parti Quebecois and even some 
mcm bers of the Liberal party. 
There are almost daily blasts from 
these very vocal m embers of the 
Quebec establishment and then 
there are the writers orletters to 
the editor who invariably favor 
the royal involvement. · 

W e cou ldn ' t care less whether 
or not the Olympics are ever held , 
nor do' we think it too importan t 
whe th er or not the queen opens 
the m. We find ourself sorry 
Elizabeth is in a position where 
she has to come to Montreal even 
though ·sh~ knows she won't be 
welcomed by a large part of the 
popu lat ion and in fact. could be in 
danger from extremists or trig
ger-happy mentai'defectives. 

She would be safer and, we 
imagine. much, happier at home, 
but it remains a fact that she has 
been officially invited to open the 
Game and has accepted. She is 
to be the guest of Canada and all 
Canadians should have common 
courtesy enough to at least 
simmer in ilence if they don ' t 
feel hospitable enough to make 
her welcome. 

While in Montreal Her Majesty 
(continued on page 10) 
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Martintown 
Rumor Mill 

Art Buckland-528-4261 

'Twas a grand evening in 
Ottawa at Nepean Sport Centre 
last Saturday. About 600 people 
~njoyed the music of the Briga
doons . • Unlike home here in 
Glengai:ry; these people are up on 
the floor d'µcing in the first set . 
They don't 'seem to need a scotch 
in each boot before they are ready 
o dance, as I'ao. Six pipers from 
he Glengarry Pipe Band led by 
>ipe Major •Davy Danskin and 
ohn MacKenzie played several 
1ne tu~es to'·complete a wonder-

. . ' 

ful evening. President Walter 
, Stewart of the Glengarry Cl!;lb 

and his executive are to be 
congratulated for their efforts. 
Disappointingly thou&h, Walter 
was not in kilt but mentioned that 
April 30 at Tudor Inn, he would at 
least wear his donegal. Joe 
Lafavetlrove up from Martintown 
in a MacDonell kilt. 

I was happy to meet an old 
friend recently, Alan Munro, who 
is .now teaching in Quebec. Alan 
was a member of the old Sheek 

I ,1 J 

1 r,.. Public Auction 
~ 

~ . ~attle, Milking and Stable Equipment, 

Machinery, Feed and Silos 

Saturday, Feb. 21st 
Starts 12 no.on sharp, silos selling 12.30 p.m. 

Sale Under Cover 
The undersigned having decided to quit dairy farm. 
ing, will sell by public auction at LOT 19 and 20 
OONOESSION 8, TOWNSHIP OF PINOH, COUNTY 
01' STORMONT, 2 miles north a.nd 2 miles east of 
Berwick. 

CATTLE 
130 -~~ grade Holstein cattle: 75 milk cows, some 
•p~g or fresh, remainder bred for year round 
~g; 11 springing first ca.If heifers; 32 heifers 
breeding age; 12 heifer calves; a. purebred service age 
bµll 

STABLE E.QUIPMENT 

Surge pipeline milker, complete for 90 cows, 6 units; 
Zero bulk tank, 1000 gs.ls. with automatic washer, 
nearly new; wash sinks; 4 De Laval milk metres; 2 
Ideal stable clea.'1ers with stacker slides, one of these 
2 years old; 33 individual calf stalls, some never used; 
1 Pa.tz silo unloader with tripod for a 20 ft. silo; a 
Butler feed conveyor, 75 ft., new in 1975; water 
:a>owls; clippers; calf puller; electric f ogger; fencer; 
•~le fans; cow trainer; feed carts; water tank8; 
mineral feeder; cattle oiler; Utina pump ; a cistem 
pump; five ton feed tank complete with 10 £t. auger; 
quantity of soaps and veterinary supplies, etc. 

SILOS 
Will be sold with price estimate on moving a Har
vestor silo 25'x80' c:miplete with unloader and pipes, 

1 new in 1975; Marten steel silo 22 'x:52 '. 

MACHINERY 
Oocks.hutt 35 tractor; Hesston ha.yline 9 ft, c~t-~ . 8 
yea.rs old. 

FEED 
U'nloadera JMY be used to unload silage 24 ft. corn 
silage in 22 • ft. silo; 45 ft. corn · silage in 25 ft. 
silo; 2'50 ba1es of straw; 200 bales hay; stack of corn 
~-

TERMS OASH or BANK REFERENCES 

Fife Bros., Prop. 
Auctioneers: Mahlon Zeron-1 Hugh Fawcett _, 

652-4697 774-3610 

Island Polar Bear Club which 
meant that we tested the waters 
at Longue Sault Rapids during 
our Easter holiday. I still have 
goose pimples from those chilly 
dips. 

A certain Glengarry gentleman 
wishes to announce that h is wife 
is leaving for Toronto. This 
message is intended more for the 
ladies than for cardplayers. 

Feb. 14th. there will be a Box 
Social at St. Andrew's United 
Church in Martintown. Sounds 
like fun. Come on out. The whole 
concept of Box Socials and 
friendship is explained in the 
musical "Oklahoma." · 

Busy Bill LaSalle, Cornwall's 
culture critic, is organizing a 
telethon on Cornwall Cable 11, 
March 14th . Various area musi
cians. dancers and other talent 
are donating their time to present 
a variety show. The telethon is 
desig ned to raise money to help 
defray expenses for the Cornwall 
Centennial Choir's trip to the 
Wales Music Festival this sum
mer. 

To a lady in Glengarry : you are 
bringing heartache to others and 
really hurting yourself. 

Look for an Irish Concert to be 
held at GDHS on March 16th. 

Martintown Mac says keep up 
hope, spring is on the way. 

Couple marked 
golden ·wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. Ranald J . 
MacDonald, Clawson, Mich., re
peated their marriage vows at a 
mass of Thanksgiving in St. 
Valentine's Church , Detroit, 
Mich. , on Sept. 28. 1975. 

She is the former Stella Mac
Millan and they were married at 
St. Catherine of Sienna Church , 
Greenfield, on Sept. 28th , 1925. 

A reception followed the mass 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall . 
It was organized by their family, 
Mrs. Connie Russo, Redford, 
Mich .; Angus of Redford and 
Faye Horvath , Berkley, Mich. 

The celebrants have 16 grand
children and one great grand
child. 

Among the many guests in 
at!endance were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Kennedy, McCrimmon; 
Mrs. Maude Kennedy, Montreal; 
Mrs . Annabel Grant, Cornwall; 
Lawrence McKinnon, Greenfield 
and Floyd Maclntosh, Cornwall . 

Ronnie and Michael O'Brien 
did the Highland Fling. 

They are enjoying good health . 

Ten year pins at 
Quebec carnival 

Two Alexandria curlers. Doug 
Baxter and Donat Boisvenue, 
were .among recipients of 
"dccadcr" pin at the Quebec 
City bonspiel Saturday. The pins 
recognized 10 years of attendance 
at the Quebec bonspiel. 

Other curlers attending the 
spie l las t week with Doug and 
Donat were Duncan A. Mac
donell . Roger Roy. Laurent Major 
and Lancaster 's Lloyd Fawthrop. 

The seat that meets 
government safety 

standards 
GM Inf ant Lo Ye Seat 

Buckle the little 
-- love of your lite up 

Now priced 
for any budget at 

$2QOO 
till· March 15th 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES 

525-1480 
Ask for Ivan or Ian 

. Dawson and D. McPhee .-Alex. 
McDonald 21-8 Kenyon, had •the 
misfortun e to lose by fire his 

. house and the entire contents 
early Saturday evening.-Alex
andria 'swell known contractor, J. 
J . Mcintosh together with a staff 
of carpenters, is at present 
remodelling the interior of A. D. 
Urquhart's residence, at Dun
vegan .-On Tuesday afternoon a 
large audience attended the 
Glengarry Farmers' Institute 
meeting held in the handsome 
and commodious new public 
school erected last year by the 
ratepayers of Dalkeith . During 
the evening a Farmer's Club was 
organized, the following officers 
being named: W. Irvine, Presi
dent; Alex Campbell, Secretary; 
J. E. McIntosh. Ranald Camp
bell, W. E. McKillican and A. 
Hay. Committee . 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Feb. 7, 1896 

the county , gathered in Alex
andria on Tuesday morning for 
the annual meeting of the Patrons 
of Industry held in the"Queen's 
Hall. The e lection of officers 

V:IA~DES . • 

------- ---...-----

resulted in John D. McVichie of 
Curry Hill being named Presi
dent, Francis Trottier, Vice•Prt· 
sident, and J. J. McDonald, 3rd 
Kenyon, Secretary-Treasurer. 

SABOURIN 
MEATS 

J . G. SABOURIN, Prop. 
Main St. South We Deliver Tel Q6.181& 

Grade A-1, Red '.Brand 9'J. .. · 
SIDE OF STEER BEEP ....... ......................... lb. Jli 

~:~~e t;1sfi;; B:~~~ .................. .... .............. lb. 83c 
SIDE OF BEEF, Economy Grade lb. 

SIDE OF YOUNG PORK ..... ... ... .... ........ ..... lb. 

Prices Include Cutting and Wrapping 

FRESH cmoKEN LEGS ...... .... . ··• ···· ........ lb. 

69c 
92c 

99c 
FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS ... .. . . ............. lb. 1.29 
LEAN MEATY PORK HOOKS ... ................ . lb. 69c 
PICNIC HAM .. .... ... ....... ... .. ..... .......... , .... .... .. .. lb. 1.09 
FRESH LEAN HAMBURG .. .. ....... ....... ,.. .. lb • . 69c 
BURNS BACON, Vac Pkg. .. ... .... ... .... .. ... ... lb.1.69 

Resideni South Branch Road 
Granny Cain had 91st birthday 

Tenders arc now being called 
for the erection of a new hall by 
the St. Finn an ' s T. A. Society on 
the large lot the property of His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell on 
the corner of St . Paul and Bishop 
Strccts.- Between Thursday and 
Friday of last week upwards of 30 
teams of horses passed through 
town for the South Woods.-At . 
the regular monthly meeting of 
our village council held Tuesday 
even ing in their new quarters in 
The Glengarry News block a 
communication was read from 
Chief McDougall of the newly 
organ ized fire brigade asking for 
supplies.-More than 150 dele
gate , representing all parts of 

We Also Have Fresh ~caster Perch 

• (I](!](!J(J](BJ(§]llJ• A widely known resident of the 
Grant's Corners area on the South 
Branch Road, Mrs. Annie Cav
anagh marked her 91st birthday 
on Jan. 28th. Popularly knpwn as 
"Granny Cain," Mrs. Cavanagh 
has spent most of her adult life on 
the farm near Grant's Corners 
where she makes her home with a 
son, Irwin Cain and his family. 

The former Annie Cooper, she 
was born Jan . 28, 1885, and was 
married three times. Her first 
husband was Arthur Hartle and 
they had one son, Wilson Hartle. 

After his death many years ago 
she married Sam Cain of Grant 's 
Corners, and came to the family 
farm there. They had four sons. 
Irwin, John and Bernard, and 
another son also called Bernard 
who died as an infant. There arc 
two daughters, Hazel, Mrs. Gor
don Cameron and Kathleen , Mrs. 
Melvin Colbran. 

Mr. Cain died a young man, 
leaving the children very small, 
and Mrs. Cavanagh· brought up 
her family. She recalls those 
years as the happiest of her life, 
with her small children around 
her tp care for and the almost 
infinite number of farm tasks 
requiring attention . 

Some years later she was 
married again, to Mortimer Cav
anaugh, who also predeceased 
her. 

She has 22 grandchildren, 62 
great grandchildren and 20 great 
great grandchildren. 

She says she enjoys good 
health on the whole , apart from 
some trouble with arthritis. Her 
hearing and eyesight are good 
and her recollection of the people 

WINNERS 
IN THE 

· ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 
500 DRAW 

1st Draw 
130 Doris Wood 
46 Dorothy Leved and 

Lorraine Menard 
44f> Cecile Lavigne and 

Agnes McDonald 
213 Richard, Therese and 

Rollande 

2nd Draw 
102 Donald MacLeod 
227 Dan Theriault 
34 Gilles Lauzon 

317 Jackie Chenier 

® 
Ontaroo 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AND 
COM MERCIAL RELATIONS 

THE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT, 1975 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Meeting of The 
Liquor Licence Board of Ontaroo w, 11 be held 
at the COU NCIL CHAMBERS. COURT 
HOUSE. BR0CKVILL E. ONTARIO. o n 
THURSDAY. FEBRUAR Y 26th. 1976. at the 
hour of 2,30 o·c iock ,n the afternoon. at 
which time the Board wi ll hear app1,cation for 
new licence in accordance with The Uquor 
L icence Ac t . 1975 and Regula t ,ons 
thereunder. 
The following estab lishment has applied fo, a 
li cence of t he type ondrcated. and the 
applicat,on w,11 be entertained at the 
aforemenhoned locat1on and time . 

Aleundrla Restaurant 
127 Main Street. Aleundria 
Dlnlnc Loun1• Licence 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any per· 
son who Is residen t 1n the municipality and 
ob1ect s to any application may frle the 
grounds of ob1ect,on rn pe,son al the t ime and 
place of lhe meet ing or m wnting to: 

Execut ,ve Director. 
Liquor Licence Board of Ontario . 

55 Lakeshore Boulevard East. 
TORONTO. Ontario . M5E t A4. 

and times along the South Branch 
of 70 and more years ago are 
remarkable. 

Rambling • • • 
(continued from page 9) 

wi ll make her headquarters on the 
royal yacht, at anchor in the 
harbor. Knowing that Montreal 
empti es all its raw sewage in to 
the St. La wrence at its doorstep, 
one would think that news would 
be a source of satisfaction to cty·ed 
in the wool members of the St. 
Jean Baptiste Society. 

One can visualize them flush 
ing with pleasure al th e thought 
the queen is in port. 

Auld lang • • • 
(continued from page 9) 

McDonald. F . T. Costello, W . J. 

For Spring NeWlywed~ • • • 

Special Discounts on our Bedroom Sets, 

Kitchen and,_ Dining Room Furniture. 

SAVE UP TO 20% DURING FEBRUARY 

Clement Furniture Store 
Tel. 525-1267 

THE CUSHIONED NO-WAX FLOOR 
THAT'S NOT PRICED LIKE A LUXURY! 

SUNDIAL 
HAS IT ALL.. 

• Shines without 
waxing 

• Cushioned for 
comfort 

• Affordable price 

$9900 
fora 

9' x 12' room 
(not including instollotion) 

•Ftoor design copyrighted 
by Armstrong 

A Sundial no-wax floor 
is a beautiful luxury, but 
it's not priced Iii~ one! 
Sundial costs for less 
than many floors yot,1 
hove to wax. The 
special Armstrong 
Mirobondr"' wear 
surface l~eeps Its sunny 
shine without waxing, 
far longer than on 
ordinary vinyl floor. 
And Sundial cleans like 
a dream. Spills, dirt, 
even blod~ heel marl~ 
come up easily. 
Sponge-mopping with 
a detergent is all it 
tol~es to keE:p Sundial 
sporl~ling bright. And 
Sundial's cushioned for 
underfoot comfort, 
too. It's the luxury floor 
at on affordable price! 

Country 5pice' - on autumn harvesr design. capturing the lool~ of inlaid tiles in six fresh noturol colors. 

• Tel. (613) 347-3546 

Plozo Romo • - a classic 
Mediterranean design with 
the look of hond·pointed 
tiles in seven dozzling colors. 

Rio Verde - o n elegantly· 
styled Spanish-tiled courtyard 
design in five earthy colors. 

J:.v , LALONDE ,~c. 

Builders' Supplies Hardware Plumbing 

1551 Ch. St-Georges, St-Telesphore, Cte Soulanges, Oue (514) 289-2334 • 
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Neighborly 

News 

From Round 

the County 

Glen Sandfield 
by Mrs. Lorna Chapman Glen-Stor-Dun costs 

874-2408 
iess result capacitYt use Draw winners 

Laggan Theriault and door prize Duncan Tommy Rae left on the week
MacMillan. The next euchre is set end for Nova Scotia where he 
for February 12th , at 8 p.m. accepted a position with Tele-

Prize winners at the euchre in 
the Pubi'ic School, January 29th, 
were: Ladies-Mrs. Arthur Ham
bleton, Mrs. Hugh A. MacMillan. 
Gents- Carl Carppbell , John 

On Saturday evening, Mr. and com munications for the armed 
Mrs. Harold C:ameron, l achine, - forces. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mr . and Mrs. Malcolm N. 
Stewart visited wi_th Mrs. Donald Grant are this week visiting with 
Macl eod at Maxville Mam>r. members of the ir family in 

Lynus MacPherson and Lloyd 
MacLennan were in charge of the 
first Euchre party of the season 
held in · the hall last Thursday 
evening, Feb. 5th . There were 
eight tables in play. The ladies' 
fi rst prize was taken by Mrs. 
Martin Wylie; gentleme n 's, Ar
thur Hambleton . The door prize 
was won by Mrs. Pacifique 
Poirier , a charming floral centre
piece of red roses in a white urn. 
Next e uchre on the 19th of Feb. at 
8:30 p.m . 

, 

1, 

February 
Consignment -sale 

I 

;REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
I 

.. / At FAWCETT SALES ARENA 

WINCHESTE·R 

Thursday, Feb, 19th 
Starts at 1 p.m. 
50 HEAD 

A aelec:tlon of big strong Good Plus cows with re
cords, mostly springing or freeh ; also selling 2 service 
age bulls. Consignments now being accepted. 

Au01.ioneers: Mahlon Zeron and Hugh Fawcett 

FAWCETT BROS. SALES SERVICE 

Winchester, Ontario 
Allison '174-3610 Ralph 774-5710 

l 

~-20 

, ' . 
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Need business advice 
or financial assistance? 

See your 
Eastern Ontario 

Development Corporation 
,J• consultant on 

February 26. 
~ • - · . ~~ .h.d 

The Eastern Ontario Development Co
0

rporation was es
tablished by'the province to provide business advice and 
financial assistance that w ill stimulate industrial growth,. 
encourage economic develbpment and increase employ
ment opportunities. On February 26th an EODC consu l
tant will be in Cornwall to offer advice and assistance to 
area business pw ple engaged in manufacturing , service 
industries related· to manufacturing , and the tourist in
dustry. 

m set up an appointment, con tact: 

Mrs. A. Lemire, 
Telephone: 933-0074 (Area Code 613) 
Interviews to be held at 
City Hall , Cornwall Ontario 

Cookstown . London and Belle 
River. 

Avonmore 
On the occasion of their 45th 

wedding anniversary. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Hewston were 
honored at a s urprise party•at the 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling 
Lang. Fifteen friends attended . 

Mr. and Mrs . Hewston re
·ceived the congratulations and 
best wishes of their frien ds, who 
also presented them with a 
beautiful tray . Mr. and Mrs. Lang 
and family expressed their good 
wishes in the form of suitably 
engraved si lver goblets. 

The evening was spent socially 
in playing cards. 

Mrs. Lang served a de licious 
lu nch . Mr. and Mrs. Hewston 
expressed their appreciation for 
the evening arranged in their 
honor. 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Hewston were 
fo,mer residen ts of the Dunvega n 
area . · 

Seeks relatives 
in Glengarry 

A resident of Austra lia is 
seeking information on fa mily ties . 
to a great granduncle, Alexander 
McDonell , who emigrated to 
Canada about 1824 from Glenelg. 
Scotland. His only clue, foun d 
a mong his grandfather's pos es
s ions, is the name of Alexander 
McDonell, Dunvegan Post Office, 
Glcngarry . Ontario, Canada. 

The writer . Uuncan McDone ll 
of' Victoria, Austrnlia , is travelling 
to England to take up a Nuffield 
farming scholarship and hopes to 
stop over in Glengarry, in mid
February, to make the acquain 
tance of' members of this branch 
of the family. 

Anyone having informati~n on 
ihc famil y may contact Duncan J . 

The ladies of the UCW had 
their regular monthly meeting 
last Wednesday afternoon, at the 
ho me of Mrs. Arthur Mac Millan 
with 14 members and friends 
attending . The meeting was 
openeq with a call to worship, by 
Mrs. William Maclennan, and 
the n Mrs . Stanley Nixon took over 
for the devotional part. She 
opened with the reading of an 
article called, " We are Promised 
Personal Strength, '' wh ich she 
took for her theme. A poem called 
" A Happy Heart, " was read by 
Mrs. Lloyd Mac Millan. The re
sponsive reading 11708, Psalm 130 
was by Mrs. Angus MacLennan , 
followed by, " Hope in the Lord, " 
given by Mrs. Nixon. Mrs . Roy 
MacMillan led in prayer . A poem 
" Don't Quit" was read by Mrs. 
Arnold MacRae. Mrs. Gilbert 
MacRae gave two brief humorous 
readings-When Snow is Deep 
and the one for Feb. 4th
Bringing Up Children. 

Mrs. Charles Chapma n opened 
the program portion with the 
reading of chapters 7-12, in 
condensed foq-11, of the Study 
Book, The Feathered U.E.l.'s. 
Mrs . Angus Macl ennan gave the 
treasurer 's report. There followed 
a few business matters; it has 
been decided to use the Penny 
Socks as a regular part of our 
activities and they will be given 
out at the next regu lar ession. 

Mrs . Dougall MacDougall 
thanked our hostess for having 
had the m~ting and for the 
de lightful refreshments. A pleas
an t social hour followed as we 
adjourned to the other room 
where the Bake Sale items were 
displayed. Thanks to the most 
tempting wares , it _was an im
mense success. Thanks to a ll the 
ladies, who do work so faithfu lly 
to help when asked . 

MacDonald. KR I. Dunvcgan, to 
whom Mr. McDoncll's letter was 
directed by the po I-office. Coin
cidentally. Mr. McDonell 's family 
home in Australia is called 
"G lcngarry ... 

Roads committee urged 
undertake two proJecls -

I 
The roads committee of the improved some years ago except 

United Coupties Council has been for a short bottleneck section and 
urged to give special considJra- it seemed foolish to him to leave 
lion to two road proble ms in the bad curve and difficult section 
Charlottenburgh. uni mproved . 

One of them. put before council Road superintendent D. J . 
by Deputy-reeve Roger Lefebvre, McDonald aid th.e fund structu re 
was a req uest for improveme nts on road grants is such that 
to the county road west of Glen upgrading of roads is fa lling 
Ro_v . He sa id this road had bee n behind needs already establish-

••••••---- - - - --- - • - • - - - -- - - •-- - - - -• ed, and the Glen Roy road would I ' •; I not get a11e nt ion unti l after other 
I roads have been attended to . 

~ ~\~ " SAYE Charlottenburgh Reeve Adrian 
_ ,w Gadbois encountered some critic-

i~ m when he brought up the 
I s ubject of the Boundary Road 

I bridge. Cecil MacNabb of Win-

A cheste r said this is one of Mr. 
I G:1dbois' " pet projects." The 
I roads committee offered to take 
I the matter in to consideration and 

I BUNDLE I f Warden W. J . Cummi ng said he 
- \\'i ll place the case for improving 

I • thi~ road and bridge before city 
• council. 
I The City of Cornwall owns the 

I 
mad adj\l ining the br idge and will 

11 have to work in combination with 
I Why buy a new car when you can -keep yours I the countie if the Grant's 
I I Corners str uctu,·e is to be re-

l RUNNING LIKE A NEW ONE I placedorimproved. 

I I -

I • ! HUP YOUR CAR • • • : 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I 

Wl,TH OUR NAME BRAND PARTS 

AND ACCESSORIES 

If we don't have it, 
we ~an get it for you 

Billy Gebbie Maurice Lemieux 

Gerard Seguin . Danny Mcintee 

HOPE'S AUTO PARTS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• A. W. HOPE, PROP. 1 I 

: TEL. 525-1330 525-1331 : 
~-------------------------------J 

BUY NOW 

your 
RIBSTONE .SILO 

For Hay or Corn 
R.ibstone Silos are con
,itructed of patented, 
overlapped o o n c r et e 
1Jtones ,(steel reinforced). 

Only ribstone joints are 
cemented inside and out
side, 

Unmatched Qualities 

BUTLER SILO 
, 

UNLOADERS 
S cable· suspension 
Future for Future 

Butler outclasses them all 

LEO· LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
86 St. George St. W. 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1937 or 625-2629 

l 3-t! 

Glcn-Stor-Dun Lodge will cost 
the city of Cornwall and the 
United Counties about $35,000 
less than anticipatcp. 

Administrator Gordon Mac
Gregor submitted this rather 
unusual report to the United 
Counties council meeting. The 
budget for I 975 y,•as $1.418.000 

based on an estimate of 73.000 
resident days. This number of 
res ident days was exceeded by 
1. 975, which resu lted in increased 
revenue. Th e ope rating cosl of 
the lodge was about $35,000 
below budget. 

lodge. as of the end of J 975, and 
the lodge has been fu ll since 
March , I 974. There is a waiting 
list of approximately IS.persons. 

The lodge board 'has been 
restricted to a 5.5 per cent 
increase in its budget this year , 
which will reduce some redecor
ating that had been planned , but 

Winners of a draw for Christ
mas cheer, conducted by Apple 
Hill Recreation group , were: Ian 
McBain , Alexandria; Allan Ben
ton and Dale Raymond, Apple 
Hill . 

Mr. McGregor reported that 
there arc now 204 residents in the 

will not stop any program now in 
use. 

Hawkesbury Transmission Service 

214 MAIN ST. EAST HA WXESBtmY, ONT. 

TRADE & SAVE RETAIL 
SALES PROGRAM :=~=~ .. :·',:::.;·::•y ~:·: • 

provided - 1-613-632-8561 · · , -
. -~ 

,. NOW EFFECTIVE 
TO MARCH 1ST, 1976 ~;: 

Good price on reconditioned transmission (with trade•in) 

Work Quaranteell 

PLUMBING - HEATING 
WATER PUMPS 

TEXACO FUEL-OIL 

V.J. Conway & So-,s Ltd. 
ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525 -3783

1 

VANKLEEK HILL TEL. 678-2205 

~ 
Badger 

Makes things move 

BERG 
Equipment for Modern 

Barns 

STRATHSPEY FARM SERVICES 
INC. 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith Ont. 

ALASTAIR FRASER 525-3370 

INTEREST FREE PURCHASE 
- AU new Pord Agricultural Tractors except CoUD.ty 

Super 4 and Super 6 Models · 
- Al] new Ford Utility Tractors 
- All new Ford Industtial Tractors 
- All Implements !old with a tractor and <Uatributed 

through the Ford Sy&tem • 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equipment Reg •d 

Hwy 43,1 Alexandria 525-3120 

7~ 
Why take a chance ? 

If Y.,OU're •Ukip 35 cows or more, 
yo11.~ ihoald be a arvestore" owner . .. 

The averago H4<vfl6tpre milking 
herd numbers only a,bov.t 60 cows. 
1'hat meana m.any d&lr)'lrl• 11 who · 
are milking 1mm lewet than 
$0 cowa onJQY th• •dvMtagea of 
owl'ling: a Harvat1tora system. 

No matter how b1g th• )"'Y• 
grown, HMV••to•• de1rymen 
approeiate the tlm• and labor they 
!!(Ive wh<>n !hey feed HIIN~tote 

h11.yl11g•. there's no •tackh19 
o; baling with hayl~ge, 
Yo11.1µat Cl.II l111d ~hop your )or age, 
put it ma Harvestore, and !e"d it aa 
you n,ed 1t . ~yl,ge is twootor 
smelling, more nutritious. and more 
pw.1able than dry h~y. Porhapa 
more im(IOJ1an,t, many Hat'l8/Stor111 
dairyman r11J)()ru19ni!lcent gainl ,n 
produ<rtlon 11t~, dmngu19 
lo l!Jl:ylag11. 

Harvestore fanning: _ -·- · 
efficiency is the whole idea. 

' . 

)!.d;ditlonol HMveatore 
• tructur&S can be built as your 
opei4tton growa, or u you furt~r 
increase your efhc1ency. Etther 
way, yin~d•nrt Harvo~tor• •• tM 
first atep m buJ.r.ling a complet• 
dai,y t..ding eyctoro. 

,.$It a Harveato?e cuiiy_, 
R~dl- ol the 1w, ol h1, 
"l"/lf«tl~. he'U probAl?iy tell yo11 
th:,,UJ1$ HarvC1Store »et•µp i• payi;i9 
for, lt"1{-anq more. 

For further informa.t.ian ra:guding H ou.<vei't.or• t:\0,r,,9e 
•rfil.t•rrtN. tJflml coupc>n to:' 

Ill AO Smith H.11n·Htore Prcdud's, Jnc:, 
~!50 W. A!QonquiP Rood, Dept. 
klington Jioiyht•, t lliuo1• 60005 

Pl••" -.nd .mu man intormatlon ,bout H.:v .. ton,. .-tor£19C 
•r•t•,.n• and f,..cbns, eqwp.mont. 

- ' 
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•SWAP• MIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
SKATING party with music on 
the Riverside rink at Laggan 
School. on Monday, Feb. 16th. 
Skating starts at 7 p.m. Supper 
served in school gym ; so whether 
you are seven or 70, join us for 
an evening of participation and 
fellowshlp. Clara Macleod will 
nave up to date reports on the 
rink conditions should the 
weather be unfavorable. Tel. 
~25-1517, 6-1 C 

CARNIVAL dance at Bob's Hotel , 
Dalhousie, on Sat., Feb. 21st at 9 
p.m. Admission Si.SO. Light 

· lunch and, music. Sunday act
ivities of all kinds starting at 1 
p.m., followed by s upper at Chez 
Alcide. Admission $3.50 with 
dancing and refreshments. 6-2c 

THIS week at Cathy's Tavern and 
Dining Lounge, North Lancaster, 
Wed., Thurs . and Friday, 9 to 1 
p.m. and Sunday, 2 to JO p.m., 
entertainment by Dusty King and 
Margie. Saturday- private party. · 

6-lc 
ST. Valentine's Dance sponsored 
by Char-Lan Junior Farmers at 
St. Mary's Parish Centre, Wil
liamstown , Saturday, Feb. 14th. 
Music by Zodiac. Admission $2 
per person. Dancing 9 to 1. Lunch 
and refreshments. 5-2c 

CARNIVAL Dance in the school 
gym of Ste. Anne de Prescott. 
Ont. . Sat. , Feb . 14th. at 9 p.m., 
sponsored by the Recreation 
Centre. Bobby Lalonde and the 
Four Sons. Refreshments and 

1 lunch. Everyone welcome. 5-2c 

CLUB '65 of Glen Robertsnrn 
are sponsoring a card' party 
Tues. , Feb. 17th, at the Recrea
tion Centre. Lunch served. Every
one welcome. Adm. $1 00. 6-lc 

COMING EVENTS 

Bonnie Glen 
For reservation 

Tel: 525-3078 or· 525-2646 

HAS YOUR SWEETHEART 
, BEEN A BURDEN ON 

YOUR BILLFOLD? 
CHECK THIS
FRI., FEB. 13th 

~Sweetheart dance with 
The Clansmen 

Spot dances-Come in, early 
and spend the night at 

our expense 
Door prize-Free tickets to be 

drawn for future dances 
and suppers 

Adm. single S2. Bring youj ; 
sweetheart In for free. , 

SAT. , FEB. 14th 
George Hope CoJ11tnercial Horse 
Associatiori dance. As a tangible 
way to say " Thank you" to his 
fellow horsemen, friends, cus
tomers. etc., George has put on 
this dance and welcomes every
one. Free admission and lunch:-

Music by The Clansmen 

SUNDAY, FEB. 15th 
VALENTINE SUPPER 

Give your sweetheart a break 
Television available for 

the kiddies 
MENU 

Adults $3. 75 Under . 14 $2. 75 
Children's menu

hamburger platter $1.50 
chicken platter $2.00 

Amateur musicians- bring your 
instruments and have a chance 

to play with The Clansmen. 

KEEP THIS DATE OPEN 
THURS,, FEB, 19th 

Concert and dance from 
8:15 to 12:15 with 

MARG OSBORNE 

singing star In the former 
Don Messer show., 

With the Derrell Hennessey 
Orchestra from down east. 
Advance ticket sale S3.00 

Al Che door 53.75 
This Includes lunch. 
Tickets available at 

David Danskln's In Maxville; 
White Palace In Vanldeek Hill; 

Uptown Motors In Comwall; 
In Alexandria, call · 525-2646 
Don't be disappointed, buy 
your tickets ahead of time. 

FRI., FEB. 20th 
Mr. and Mrs . Cameron Mac
Donald, Green Valley, cordia lly 
invite relatives, friends and 
neighbors to a wedding reception 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
MacDonald (nee Anne .Fournier). 
Sylvester and The Clansmen. 
Lunch and refreshments. 

SAT., FEB. 21st 
Martintown Recreation Carnival 
Dance with the Brigadoons. 
Lunch and refreshments. 

SAT. , MARCH 6th 
Fiddling contest and dance. Att 
Jamieson M.C. and music . 
Trophy and prizes awarded. If 
you want to register, contact the 
Bonnie Glen , Box J61, Alex
andria. 

Coming Events Cards of thanks 
' REMINDER- Maxville United GALLANT-Sincere thanks to the 

Church Women, Bazaar and Tea, Richelieu Club of Alexandria for 
Nov. 20, 1976. 6-lc ... giving me the opportunity to run 

MONTHLY meeting of Glengarry 
A_ssociation for the Mentally 
Retarded Wed. , Feb. 18th, 8:30, 
at Harmony Glen School. 6-lc 

WIN yourself a Valentine Heart at 
the St. Valentine Card Party at ~t. 
Marie School in· Green Valley, on 
Sunday, Feb. 15th, at"8:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by Les Femmes Chre
tienne. 6-lp 

DANCE-sponsored by Yamaha 
Hockey Club, Chez Paul- Hotel 
Union, Dalhousie , Que., Friday, 

· Feb. 20th, 1976. The Brigadoons 
orchestra. Adm. advance $2.00; 
$2.50 at door. 6-2c 

ON Monday, Feb. 16th a meeting 
sponsored by the NFU will be 
held at the Agricultural Board 
Room, Alexandria , at 8 :30 p.m . 
On hand to receive your ideas and 
comments will be Mrs. Elva Kerr, 
Advisory Committee member for 
Ontario. All farmers welcome. 

6-lc 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
ANNUAL MEETING 

TUESDAY, February 17th 
8:15 p.m. 

in the 
MANOR AUDITORIUM 

as a candidate • in the 1976 
Carnival Pageant; Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd.; the merchants: Town 
Council, and everyone who en
couraged me in the sale of 
bonhommes. It has been a 
rewarding and memorable ex
perience with the trip to Acapulco 
still to come. Thank you, again 
-Joey Gallant. 6-k 

KENNEDY- I wish to thank all 
those who visited me, sent cards 
and telephone calls while a 
patient at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Thanks to the nurses, 
aides and orderlies and all the 
staff. Special thanks to Dr. 
Jaggassar, Dr. Roman and Dr. 
Bourdeau. These acts of kindness 
were deeply appreciated and will 
never be forgotten. 
- Louis Kennedy, 
Maxville. 

f 
6-lc 

McMILLAN- I wish to thank 
doctors, nurses, hospital staff, 
friends who came to visit me, and 
those who sent cards, etc. 
- James McMillan, 
Dominion St. S., Alexandria. 6-lc 

MacRAE- To our neighbors and 
friends in Maxville a sincere 
thank you for the donation we 
received from you on our moving 
from the village. ·our years in 
Maxville will long be remem

The Board of Directors invites all 
intetes tcd persons to be present 
to hear reports on Manor work in 
1975. ' bered. 

Verna MacGregor 
Scc.-treas . 

- Norman, lris. Lee and Lynn 
Mac Rae, , 

6- lc I Long Sault, Ont . 6-lc ------------
R.N.A.O. 

SEAWAY CHAPTER 
I 

DINNER MEETING 

l;uesday. Feb. 17th. 1976 
6.30 p.m. 

Canadian Room 
PARKWAY INN 

CNR. Hwy. 2 and Brookdale 
Guest Speaker: 

Mrs. Nonna Morossi 
President, R.N.A10 .' 

Film, ' 'The Caring Quality'' 
Buffet $6.50 per person 

All Reg, Nurses Welcome 
6-lo 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY .?AVILION 

For reservations 
Tel: 525-1079 or 525-1913 

SAT., FEB. 1<\th 
. S!- Valenline's Dance sponsored 
by Green Valley Recreation As
sociation. Make it a night out wlti, 
your loved ones to an evening of 
dancing and entertainment to the 
continuous sound of three orch
estras, The Emotions, The Alley 
Kats and a 22-piece orchestra 
which performed at the crowning 
of the Carnival Queen In Alex, 
andria. Musl1J._.coverlng all styles 
from western to the big band 
sound. Door prizes, spot dances. ·
Tickets available at Glengarry 
Motor Sales, all Green Valley 
merchants, Aubin General Store 
[Brown House]. Advance sale S2, 
at the door SJ per person and S5 
per couple. Lunch and refresh
ments. Everyone welcome. 

Our Centennial Room Is always 
available for last-minute meet
ings or after funeral dinners. 
Special rates for during-the-week 

affairs. 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
Tel: 525•1079 

Births 
GAUTHIER- Yvon and Claud
ette (nee Gauthier) are pleased to 
announce the arrival of their 
daughter, J ennifer, Thursday, 
Feb. 5, 1976, at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital- a sister for 
Stephane. 
McINTYRE-William and Mar
ion McIntyre of Gilbert Plains, 
Man., announce the arrival of 
the ir daught~r. Twila Dawn , on 
Feb . 1, 1976, sister for Bradly. 
Grandparents are Mrs. Una Mc
Intyre, Apple Hill , and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Ross, _Martin town. 

MacLACHLAN- Lyall and Eliz
abeth (nee Farlinger) are pleased 
to announce the birth of a 
daughter Katharine Elizabeth on 
Friday , February 6, l 976, at the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital- a sister 
for J ennifer, Nancy and Andrew. 

VERNE- To John and Maureen 
(McCreight) of Winnipeg, a 
daughter, Rhonda. Proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Verne, Barrie, Ont., and Mr. and 
Mrs. N. McCreight, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. 

LALONDE- Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Emile Lalonde are proud to 
announce the arrival of the ir ne w 
daug hter, Rachel 7 lbs. 12 oz. , on 
Friday, January 16th. 1976, at 
Lakeshore General Hospital, 
Pointe Clair-e . . 

ROBINSON - 1 wish to thank Dr. 
L. Roman for his interest and care 
shown to me while a patient at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital ; 
also the nurses, aides , orderlies 
and all the staff for their 
kindness, friends who visited me, 
sent cards and flowers. 
- Sarah E. Robinson , 
Glen Robertson. 6-lc 

LARIVIERE-We wish to extend 
our sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends_ and neighbors for floral 
tributes , messages of sympathy, 
masses, donations to the Cancer 
Fund and food. Also, nurses and 
doctors at th'e Cornwall General 
Hospital and especially the Glen
garry Me:iiorial Hospital and Dr. 
B. Brandon of Alexandria, for 
their kindness during our recent 
bereavement in the loss of a dear 
husband, father and grandfather. 
These acts of kindness will always 
be remembered. 
- Mrs. Barbara Lariviere and 
family, 
'Maxville. 6-1 p 

LOBB- We would iike -to thank 
our dhildren, relatives and' friends 
for their visits, flowers and cards 
while we were patients in Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. Special 
thanks to Dr. Bourdeau, nurses 
and st·aff for the excellent care we 
received. These kinanesses will 
always be remembered. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Aurele Lobb. 
Alexandria. 6-1 p 

ROBERTSON- Mr. and Mrs , 
Archie Robertson and family wish 
to thank all relatives and friends 
for the many expressions of 
sympathy and acts of kindness 
during our recent bereavement. 
These acts were deeply ap
preciated and will never be 
forgotten. 6-lp 

In Memoriam 
DOUCET- In loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Alde;i (Lajoie) Doucet who 
passed away February 14th, 1975. 
The world changes year to year 
And friends from day to day 
But never will the one we love 
From memory pass away. 
- Always remembered by daugh
ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Fern Campeau and family, 
Dalhousie . 6-lc 

RENAUD-In fond and loving 
remembrance of a dear husband. 
Eugene Renaud, .who passed 
away Feb. 16th, 1975. 
Asleep in God's beautiful garden 
Away from all sorrows and pain 
Some day when life's journey is 

ended 
We will still be together again . 
- Always remembered and sadly 
missed by wife Laura, 
St. Raphael's, Ont. 6-lp 

DOUCET- In loving memory of a 
dear wife Aldea Doucet, who 
passed away February 14th, 1975. 
May you rest always in peace 
And God's love a·round you flow 
All the happiness you gave me 

with ease 
No one will ever know. 
Your en5i came so suddenly 
No time to say goodbye 
Have I to carry my burden 
Only God knows why. 
But you dido 't go alone 
For part of me went with you 
The day God called you home . 
- Always remembered and sadly 
missed by your husband, Euclide 
Doucet . 6- lp 

In Memoriam 
PHILLIPS- In loving memory of a 
dear mother. Mrs. John A. 
Phillips. who died February 10th, 
1972, I 

Gone but not forgotten. 
-Loved and sadly missed by 
daughter, Lauretta Seguin, 
Alexandria. 6-lp 

Personal 
THE MacLeods of Glengarry are 
seeking bed and breakfast ac
commodations in private homes 
for their guests at the North 
American Macleod Clan Gather
ing. July 29 to Aug . 1st, 
approximately . A rate from $3 to 
$5 per person per night has been 
suggested. Anyone having this 
type of accommodation available 
please contact Mrs . Hilda Scott 
after 5 p.m. or weekends at 
527-2994 or 525-1353, as soon as 
possible. 6-2c 

PENFRIENDS in Canada wanted 
urgently; a ll ages. The Pen 
Society, (C. 96), Chorley, Lanes, 
England. 6-2p 

For sale 
SPEED Queen mmt washer, 
deluxe model. good condition; 
also 1973 Sno-Jet, 19 hp , good 
conditiori, low mileage. Call after 
6p .m . 525-3413. 5-Jc 

SMALL kitchen range, dish
washer, General Electric. Tel. 
347-2628. 6-2c 

ON E stereo (Koronette) very 
good condition. reasonably 
priced. Tel. 525-2932 after 4 p.m . 

6-lp 

ZENITH wringer-washer for sale 
with automatic timer, 3 yrs. 
usage, excellent condition. Tel. 
525-5771. 6-2c 

FISH of any kind, fresh , frozen, 
smoked . Delivered. Tel. 678-
2512. Charles Hudson. 6-2p 

I double snowmobile trailer , good 
condition. Tel. 525-1232 or after 
six 525-2306. 5-lc 

I electric stove, just like new, 
reasonably priced. Tel. 528-4388. 

· 5-2c 

Motor Vehicles 
1974 Yamaha snowmobile.GP 246 
speed tach. . 700 miles, good 
condition . (Cover and tools in
cluded.) Tel. 525-2964. 5-2c 

'72 Yamaha GP 292, tach and 
speedometer, 835 miles, in good 
condition $250. Tel. 525-1944. 

6-lc 
AUTOMOTIVE surplus: A tail 
gate to fi t '66 to '72 GMC ½ ton 
truck; fenders, grill, doors, to fit 
' 67 Chev. Eastern Auto Sales, 20 
McDougall Ave., Alexandria, 
block west of CNR station. 6-1 p 

1976 Skiroule snowmobile 340 
with all spare parts , speedometer 
and tachometer, 500 miles $950. 
Ca ll 527-5476 ask for Steve. 4-Jc 

Farm Produce 
CEDAR fence posts, all sizes: 
corner posts, braces and hydro 
poles . Willie Jensen, RR# 2, 
Apple Hill. Tel. 527-5253. 6-4c 

DRY shelled corn $5.50 cwt; 
barley or wheat $6.00 cwt; ground 
corn , barley and wheat mixed 
$6.00 cwt. George Crites , Max
ville. Tel. 527-5393. 1-tf 

Wanted 
WANTED-Wisconsin air cooled 
motors 2 and 4 cylinders . Te l. 
daytime 932-2783 and nighttime 
933-3894. 3-tf 

WANTED-a 3-bedroom oown
stairs apartmen t for March 1st. 
Tel. 525-3544. . 6-lp 

WANTED to buy 8 or 10 
Holsteins , open, heifers around 
800 lbs., beef cattle also wanted. 
Tel. 874-2589. 50-tf 

For Sale, To Let 
MODERN executive home for 
re nt, Green Valley area , 10 acres 
wooded lot, 4 bedrooms, work
shop, laundry room, fridge, 
stove, freezer, garden shed , all 
e lectric; $275 per m~nth •plus 
utility, 60 miles from Dorval 
ai rport; Ma rch 1st or later 
occupancy. For visit call 613-528-
4649. 51 -tf 

LOG house for sale for removal, 
suitabl e for cottage or summer 
use . Apply to Donald Thomson, 
Martin town, Tel. 528-4200. 5-2c 

FOR sale-2-room furnished 
house on wheels to be moved. 
Tel. 525-11 88 and evening 5251 
2594. 6-2p 500 bales of first crop hay. Tel. 

347-2787. 6-lc 
1972 mobile home for sale 

26 tons crib corn, and 4,000 bales J2 ' x52'. 2 bedrooms. Tel. 525-
hay. Tel. 525-2793. , 6-2p 2832. ' ' 6-2c 

FOR your seetl, ·herbicides and 
fertilizer requirements, call 347-
3513. 4-6p 

D~Y white pine, rough, l" thick 
by6to 12"width. Tel.525-3040. 

S-4c 

HAY for sale. Tel. 347-2052. 
5-3c 

2500 bales of hay. Tel. 525-1371. 
6-lp 

GROUND cob corn SS cwt. Al 
Malcomson. Tel. 525-272 1. 

2-4-6-8-10-tf 

Livestock 
YEARLING Holstein bull ; also a 
6-year-old thoroughbred stallion 
good for pasture service. Tel. 
347-2628.· 6-2c 

Apartments 
2-bedroom apartment. heated , 
lighted , washer and dryer; in 
Green Valley. Available im
mediately. Raymond Ouellette, 
tel. 525-3786. 2-tf 

BACHELOR apartment in Green 
Vall ey. heat and electricity in
cluded in rent . furni shed , suitable 
for coup le . available Feb. ) st. 
Tel. 874-2256. 4-tf 

SMALL apartment for rent with 
fridge and stove, centrally lo
cated . Tel. 932-76 0. 6-tf 
MODERN bachelor I apartment, 
furni shed or unfurnished , private 
entrance. ava ilable immediately, 
contact Hope 's Auto Parts, Tel. 
525- 13.J0. 5-tf 

GOATS for sale. Tel. 525-1383. 
BLACK & white TV, stereo. 6-2p 
radio , 2-piece chesterfield s et, 2 
armchairs, set of end tables, 
mirrors. picture fram es, lamp , 
54" complete bed. 48" mattress, 
rug with underlay, crib mattress, 
stroller. baby swing. fridge. 
9-pie<;:e dining roo'm set, antique 
high back bed, wash stands, 
dressers. · parlor table. odd 
wooden chairs. Tel. 525-3956. 

MOD ERN I-bedroom apartment . 
electric heating, private entrance. 
Ava ilab le immediately, contact 
Hop'e's Auto Parts, Tel. 525- 1330. 

S-2c 

, :W.EDDING INVITATIONS 

15',{ DISCOUNT 

35';{ DISCOUNT 
IC you hf'1"e us photograph 

your wedding 

BRYAN TllOMPSON 
l'UOTOGltAPHER 

43 Mnin St. S. 625-2115 

USED FURNITURE 

l'OB SALE 
1 Admiral 24" llOlor teJevlslon, 

only 2 years old 
1 Grunci~ stereo cabinet, slight• 

ly scratebed 
1_.JO'; eleetrie~e .. '11 
l npo1111e11Hcl twin tub Speed 

qu.n wuher, t montlla 
9Y, WU nt9, DOW ... ... tl'11 

I uecl llryer 
111" 1U ~ 
1 DeW' bec1room aet, .U,htlJ 

damapd . . . . . . . .. . IIO~ OFF 
I aecl IDflla aldtwuber . . $US 
I med aatomatlc WHber . . HM 
l...t~ 

CLEMENT 
:raunTUBE LTD. 

WANTED-Large sow weighing 
300 to 500 lbs . Tel. 347-2488. 

6-1 C 

ONE Suffolk ram for sale. Tel. 
347-3444. 6-l c 

5-tf 

Rooms, Boarders 
4-month-old rabbits for sale, Ste. ROOMS lo rent with kitchen 
Anne de Prescott. Tel. 674-2866. 

6_1c facili ties . ladies preferred. Tel. 
----------- 525-1086. 5-2c 
3 Holste in heifers for sale, age 7 
to 10 months. Tel. 527-5771. ~ 

6-2c 

Pets 
BOARDING kennel , heated 
sleeping quarters with individual 
outside runs . Mus t submit proof 
of rabies and distemper shots. 
Mike -a-Leig h Farm, Cliff Morris. 
Tel. 528-4454, RR#I, Martintown. 

4-4c 

ST . Bernard, Samoyed. Old Eng
lish Sheepdog, Irish setter, 
Doberman, German Shepherd, 
Collie. Spitz, Yorkshire Terrier, 
Fox Terrier, Lhasa Apso, Shih 
Tzu, Pomeranian, Bichon'. Poodle 
a nd Shetland Sheepdog. Prie ur 
Kennels, South Lancaster. Tel. 
347-3420. 50-tf 

PUPPIES to give away to good 
homes, pood le-terrier cross. Tel. 
874-2439. 5-2c 

BLACK Labrador pups, CKC 
registered, vaccinated and tat 
t()(\ed and guaranteed healthy. 
Tel. 347-2394. 3-4c 

~arm Machinery 
De LAVAL bulk tank 65 can with 3 
hp Copclamatic unit . Gilles Aube , 
Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-5426. 

6-lc 

FERGUSON snowblower and 

ROOMS for rent. Tel. 525-3956. 
_s.4(1. 

Help Wanted 
INTERNATIONAL OIL COM
PANY offers opport unity for h igh 
income plus regular cash a nd 
vacation bonuses , abundant 
fringe benefits to mature in 
dividual in Alexa ndria area . Air
mail President, Dept. Al, P.O. 
Box 70, Station R. Toronto, 
Ontario. M4G 3Z6. 6- lc 

\l,\!.E are lookin g for persons over 
18. French or English, fo r part 
time work at home. Good income. 
For appointme nt call 632-9404. 
Hawkesbury. 2-tf 

W E require the following people; 
waitress. industr ial e lectrician, 
sewing machine operators. live-in 
babysitter, ca rpenter , feed sales
man. and man y others . If you 
need a job see us , Human 
Resources Centre, 9 Main St., 
North . Tel. 525-1533. Hours 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 2-tf 

SINCERE mature lady wanted for 
companion to elderly lady living 
in comfortable home in country 
village . Tel. 932-7680. 5-tf 
Companion housekeeper , mature 
lady preferred, live in, tight work. 
Tel. 874-2493 . 6-2c 

Tel. 526-Ul67 John Deere ha mmer mill. Tel. Work Wanted 
t.,.t,f 52'1-5577. 6-lc 

Motor Vehicles 
1972 Moto-Ski for sale, 16 hp. , 
single stroke, used sparingly. Call 
Saturday 527-2074. 6-lp 

1'971 Yamaha SL292 20 hp ., good 
condition. new pajnt. $275. Tel. 
525-1037. ' 6-lc 

1972 Sno-Jet, 27 hp. ; I 970 
Sno-Jet. ,19 hp. Tel. 527-5473. · 

6-2p 

1971 Skidoo Olympic 24 hp., in 
very good condition $350. Tel. 
347-2387afte r6p.m . 6-lc 

' 73 Sno-Jet 24 hp., in ve ry good 
condition. Tel. 525-1231. Carmel 
Sabourin. 6-2 

IS" Bombardier snowmobile 
track and clutch for Olympic 340 
or 400 and numerous second
hand parts for Olympic skidoo. 
Tel. 347-2928. 6-lp 

1971 TNT 35 hp., in ve ry 
good condition . $350. Tel. 347-
2387 after 5 p.m. 6-lp 

'72 Comet, 6 cylinder automatic, 
in mint condition · at sacrifice 

·price; also '69 Ford Custom, 
4-door, automatic, 6 cyl inder; 
low, lrlw price. mileage 48,000. 
like new condition; approx . 28 
miles to the gallon. Eastern Auto 
Sales, 20 McDougall Ave., Alex
andria. block west of CNR s tation. 

CLAY electric feed cart in good 
running order. Tel. 347-3435. 

S-2c 

NEW and used bulk milk coolers 
for sale . Full line of dairy 
equipment. Tel. R. Bureau, 525-
3691. 27-tf 

EW and used bulk tanks. A 
500-gnllon Zero bulk tank with 
nc\\' cnmprcssor: a 300-gallon 
Zero bulk tank : 2 500-gallon 
Wnocl). bulk tanks. New and used 
vornum pumps; milking mach
ines. 3 DcLaval pails and 3 
Universa l pails. Peter Babcock. 
Su1·ge Dairy Farm Equipment. 
Chc~tervillc. Tel. 448-2909. 50,- tf 

Wanted 
WANTED- ste reo in good con
dition, fo r records and tapes. Tel. 
aft er 7 p.m .-525-11 74. 6-l c 

YOUNG ma rried couple. more 
ambit ion than cash, seek small 
secluded house in liveab le condi
tion on small acreage. Box 493, 
Cntc-St. -Lu c, P.Q. or 514-484-
2437 collect. 5-2p 

IMM EDIATE c,ish for estates. 
The largest antique store in 
Otta\\'a will purchase complete 
e~ta tc~. conte nts of houses or 
in cl ividu~il furniture, china, g lass 
pa intings. Write The Antique 
Shoppe . 767 Bank St.. Ottawa. 

CARPENTRY. Will do renovattng 
of all kinds, kitchen cupboards a 
specialty. Howard pvans, tel. 
527-5770. 6-Sp 

WILL keep child in my home 
during wor king hours. North 
Lan caster area. Tel. 347-2798. 

6-2c 

RELIABLE married man avail
ab le fo r general farm work or 
other honest labor. Tel. J-514-
354-1488 or 613-674-5345 on 
weekends . 6-2c 

WILL keep childre n in my home 
durin g the week. Tel. 525-3 108, 
South Domin ion St. 1 6-2c 

WILL do typing of any descrip
tion. essays, res ume , reports , etc. 
Tel. 525-1403 or 347-2512. 6-2c 

Services Offered 

ATTENTION 

FARMERS 
Wood shavings in four cubic 
foot bales. Molasses and 
barrels, quu.ntity discount, 

Humus Shavings Ltd. 
RR.2 Dunvegan. 

I 

525-3379 1--614-364-2100 

Services Offered 
HA VE your personal income tax 
completed, efficiently and 
promptly, by Mrs. Theresa Le
mieux , B.A., 18 Elgin St. E., 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-1718. 1-tf 

PERMANENT hair removal t;y 
trained specialist, Studio Pauline 
Electrolysis. Private location, 3 
mi les east of Fassifern at Lochiel 
Corners . Free Consultation. Tel. 
for appointment and information 
525-1104 or 525-2296. Mrs. 
Pauline Slater . 40-tf 

CALL Fred a t 524-5572 for 
renovations, addi tions, kitchen 
cabinets. roofing, cement work, 
al uminum an~ Color Lok siding, 
alitminum doors and windows. 

1-& 

Attention Farmers 
We pick ap yom lick, cripple• 

aatl cleacl anlmall 

'1 011 per week 

Prompt Service / 

MACBABEE ANIMAL 

FOOD, LTD, 

St. Albert, Ont, 

We ""* eolleet calll 
rel. crnler 613-98'7•2111 

2'1-tf 

JOSEPH P. ST. LOUIS 
G.ENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Commercial and Residential 
Honie Improvements of all kinds 
General Repairs and Alterations 

Also Spcciallzling In 
Cement Bloek Foundations 

Free EiiUma.tes 

TEL MAXVILLE 527-5351 
6-4<} -------- - -

ALEXANDRIA 
DELIVERY ·and 

SERVICES 
For loca.1 pick up and 

delivery 
All!o Moving Services 

Cargo Insured 

526-1064 

Between 9 a..m. - 11.30 a.m. 
6-3c 

\ 

THE GUN SHOP 
Peter St., Maxville, Ont. 

Licensed dealers for 
restricted weapons 

hand guns of all lypes 
bought, sold, traded 

Tel: 527-2153 l. 
24-26-tf 

Real Estate 

J. P. TOUCHETTE 
(613- (613) 525-2417 

ALEXANDRIA 
Main St. South ,- spacious, 7-
bcdroom house. lllrge kitchen, 
dining room, 2 batfirooms, large 
lot. 

L:irge lots on McCormick Rd ., 
near town limits . 

4-bcdroom home near park. large 
kitche n, dining room and large 
livin? room. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
5-bcdroom, beautiful , brick 
home, large modern kitchen, 
living and dining room, sheds and 
garage, all with 4 acres. 

APPLE HILL 
67 acres , no buildings , Beaudette 
Ri ver on property. 

. ~LEN ROBERTSON 
' Store and apartment. 

Bu ilding lots for sale . 

DUNVEGAN 
29 acres adjacent to Hwy. 41 7, on 
concession road, I mile_ from St. 
faidorc traffic circle. 

HAWKESBURY 
28 acres adjacent to registered 
sub-division, wonderful invest
ment for the future. 

V ALLEYFIELD 
Has to be seen to be appreciated, 
newly decorated, drapes, wall to 
wa ll carpeting, lot 100x200, swim
ming pool in complete privacy, 3 
bed rooms . Bargain price. 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Bainsville on 26 
acre estate. 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
3°bcdroom house, ma~nificent 
rural setting, work to be done on 
the inside . 

30 ;icres. hou c . barn and shed, 
magnifi cent bush . 

RIVER BEAUDETI'E 
Fully equipped marina wi th 4-
bcdroom home. included shop, 
storage bui ldings , 200 feet of 
cement finished docking , will 
accept trade-in. 

3-bedruom cottage with swim
ming pool. 

6-Jp \ 3-4c 47-tf Alexandria, Ont. 613-525-2417 

Services Offered 
WILL install carpets, tile , and 
ceramic baths . G. Chabot. Tel. 
525-1 798. 23-tf 

BOOKING now, music for all 
occasion~. The Countrymen. Tel. 
613-933-0296. 5-4c 

SPECIAL aluminum windows in
s talled $33.67; aluminum and 
s teel siding, asphalt, cedar and 
metal roofing; additions , garages, 
fireplaces, etc. Renovation Un
limited , River Beaudette , Tel. 
514-269-2002. 38-tf 

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED 

~ihe n Wee lnu 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Tel: 525-2264 

FOR YOUR 
TRUCKING NEEDS 

525-2140 
WAYNE HUTT 

42-tf 

GENERAL 
TRUCKING 

'(f-1-f. 

CARPENTRY 
of all types 

I will he pleased to discuss your 
buUdlng or remodelling needs. 

Work Guaranteed 
No Job Too Small 

Call 
GARRY McLAUGHLIN 

Dunvegan, Ont. Tel: 525-1477 

LOW OOST 
DENTURES 

37-tf 

To ret Good Service for Fall 
Upper and Lower and Partial 

Plates · and Rcpa.i.rs 
For Guaranteed Fit and 

Worlunaoship 
CALL 

by appointment only 

DENTAL 
LABORATORY 

1073 Pitt St. N. 
Tel 933-8223 

ATTENTION 

FARMERS I 

41-tfi 

We pick up dead and erlpplecli 

, • r COWi and ,rhoniela to 
!,'' ,~ ,, , r 

BANS RUBL PET FO.OD 
BR.2 Vankleell BW 

4113-6'78-59Z'1 - 611-6'18-5529 
2'J.tf. 

Real Estate 

-

aillencourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES

BRdK£R - COIJRTIE!l 
P. 0. Box li9. Naundrie, Ont. KOC lAO 

TEL. 525-3.641 
GREEN VALLEY: New 3-bed
room brick bungalow with 'car
port. All conveniences including 
electric heating and spacious lot. 
Priced to sell. 

GREEN VALLEY: Comparatively 
new one-storey duplex with all 
conveniences located in resid
ential area on large lot. Buy th is 
home, use one side and let the 
income from the other pay the 
mortgage. Excellent opportunity 
for the first-time home buyer. 

HA WKESBURY: Highway #34, 
new 3-bedroom bungalow with 
carport. Many extras including 
broadloom, double bathroom 
vanity, special kitchen cupboards, 
patio doors from dining area and 
fu lly finished basement with extra 
bedroom . Reduced in price for 
immediate sale . 

GREEN VALLEY AREA: 75-acre 
farm with sound full two-storey: 
4~bedroom home with all con- . 
veniences and good complete set 
of outbuildings. Picturesque rol
ling land fronting oa paved road. 
Excellent opportunity. R~ .son-
ably priced. · 

VACANT LAND: Parcels of var
ious types, . locations and sizes, 
some ready to convey. 

OPERATING FARMS AND BUS
INESSES: We.have choice to offer 
you. Come in and discuss the 
matter with us in strict confi
dence. We can help you become 
your own boss. · 

YOUR INQUIRIES -SOLICITED 
on the above and our many other. 
fin e listings. For more informa
tion contact our representative of 
your choice. 

SALES!VtEN 

Richard Vaillancourt 
Jean Menard 
R. Burgess 
C. Wylie 

525-3641 
525-2769 
632-4347 
674-2019 

I 

f 



Real Estate 

I .' 

( I I \I{ I I '-, ( l fl{( )l '\ • 
S:,EAL ESTATE LTD, , 

932•3810 

1117 PITT ST. 
CORNWALL ONT. 

Large 6-bedroom bungalow, 7 
miles west of Alexandria on Hwy. 
#43. Built in 1971, on large lot. All 
electrically heated. Asking $28,-
500. MLS. 

1974 mobile 
I 

home, 14x68, 3 
bedrooms, furqished on 1 ½-acre 
lot. Completely set up. Avonmore 
area. Asking $19,900 MLS. 

Sales Representatives 
CARMELLE VERVILLE 932-2187 
PON LATREILLE 932-8341 

6-4c 

A. Wlllacl Hope 
D1t11l111•ats Ltd. 

FOR SALE 
New 3-bedroom house, on Kin
cardine St., brick exterior, large 
lot, electric healing, with carport. 

One new home, . avaiiable im
mediately, 3 bedrooms with car
port, located on large lot in Green 
Valley. 

FOR RENT 
Modern office space on Main St., 
Alexandria, in the Hope Bldg. 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
Bachelor apartment, 1-bedroom 
apartments and 2-bedroom 
apartments. 

If terms on any of the above 
properties are required , mort
gages may be arranged by A. W. 
Hope. 

TEL. 525-1330 

Real Estate 

ST. ANDREWS 
WEST 

M. JEAN 

REAL ESTATE-REALTOR 

TEL. 933-3860 

2-bedroom, I ½-storey home, on 
Wood St., Lancaster, with ¼ acre 
of land. $10.500. 

2-bedroom bungalow in South 
Lancaster , built in 1974 on Main 
St. East , full y modernized, with 
electric heat, $21,500. 

For sale in Maxville Village, brick 
house, on large lot on Peter 
Street. Taxes $250 per year, 
modern plumbing, drilled well, 
new septic tank, now reduced in 
price. MLS-6284. Contact Nor
man MacCrimmon, Cornwall . 

80-acre vacant farm on Glen 
Road , no buildings . 

Building lots in village of Lan
caster which will be serviced by 
sewers and water in L 976. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
1 ~ 

D. A. Condie 
A. G. Fraser 

Stan MacIntosh 

SAUVE 
~~ ~i>~ 

SAUVE 

REAL ESTATE LTD; 
REALTORS 

39 Main St. N ., Alexandria 

( 618) 525-294-0 

TRY THE LARGE 
ECONOMY SIZE 

This place is big . . . and big in -
value. It is located at the south 
end of Alexandria on Massie 
Crescent, large lot of 80x280. It 
has two stories, 1,060 sq. ft . on 
each floor, solid construction, 
automatic oil furnace, 2 bath
rooms, wide selection of rooms 
for the whole family , carport. 
Don't hesitate at $28,000. MLS. 

J i 
MOVE RIGHT IN 

Are you urgently in nee'd ·or a 
home? We have one available 
now for immediate . occupancy I 
Check these features and let us 
show it to you : Central Alexandria 
location at 136 Main St. S. ; 
expertly built 2-storey home 
34x37, aluminum siding, kitchen 
llxl 7, with many cupboards anti 
closets , 2 bathrooms, living room, 
family room, several bedrooms. 

· Like new but much more room. 
Yet priced at only $39,000. 

Do you want to sell your place? 
,Buy a new one with more space? . 

Get an expert- see below
We'll save you time and work and 

dough . 

GRAB THIS FAST 
6-acre farmette on paved St. 
Raphael's road , cute cozy little 
home, small barn , pond over
flowing with running spring, a · 
few other springs also present , 
630 feet frontage on road, S22,-
000, MLS. 

EDGE OF ALEXANDRIA 
30 acres, 28x38 bungalow, well 
built, on hilltop, barn, granary, 
41/1 acres fronta8e on golf course . 
road, waiting for you to move in . 
Priced right. M_LS. 

HOBBY FARM'. 
NADEAU'S POINT 

Retirement haven, strikin-g 
medium-sized, two-storey home 
on 21 acres, fertile land , large 
shed and workshop, view of Lake 
St. Francis and a .right-of-way to 
it. MLS. 

MINI FARM, 
GREEN VALLEY 

Rolling recreational 32 acres, 

Beaudette River, immense 2-
storey home, renovated exterior 
and much of interior, landscaped 
yard . Don't wait for Spring, it will 
be sold. MLS . 

WILD IMAGINATION 
Multi-purpose property, Glen 
Nevis parish hall 40x80, easily 
transformed into a home, cintral 
furnace and plumbing, also 10 
acres of land with forest of mature 
pines, spruce and maple, Beau
dette River. Call right now to visit 
the property . 

LAND PARCEL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

-28 acres, Highway 43, treed 
- 100 acres, Dalkeith 
- 100 acres, Maxville (Sandring-

ham) 
- SO acres, evergreen plantation; 

Fournier 
- 90acres, Apple Hill 
- 60 acres, Dominionville-
- 42 acres, in 4th Kenyon 
- 20 acres, Glen Norman area 
- choice of seven 5-acre lots, 1st 

Kenyon 
- 9 acres near Glen Nevis, treed 
- 2.5 miles west of Alexandria, 3 

acres 
- MANY OTHERS IN VARIO US 

LOCATIONS. 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
COTTAGE 

Prepare now. This cottage has 
most of your recreational needs 
including the low price of Sli3,500 
and terms. Right-of-way ·and full 
view to Lake St. Francis. MLS. 

COMPLETE DAIRY FARM 
300 acres with 270 acres cultiv
able, fully operational with 51 
cows, 25 young stock, modern 
line of machinery, renovated 
dairy barn to tie 69 cows, 4 box 
stalls, 2 silos, 3 homes, $180,600. 
FCC loan should apply. Call 
immediately for an ins pection . 
We can sell yours to buy this one . 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
JOANN GALLANT 

The staff wish to congratulate 
Joann Gallant on becoming the 
Carnival Queen. We are very 
proud to be her sponsor and wish 
Joann the best in her future. 

.ASK A SAUVE MAN, HE'LL GLADLY HELP YOU 

Phone 525-2940 any day, any hour . Office hours 9 a.m. to 6' p.m . · 
Monday to, and including Saturday 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 525-2340 
Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 525-3971 
Rolland Glaude, Williamstown 347-3001 
Andre Menard , Alexandria 525-3307 
Germain Glaude , Lancaster 347-2586 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 933-4498 

Wallace Morris, Finch 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve. Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve , Alexandria 

984-2227 

525-2940 
525-2940 

Classified Ad Rates 
For Sale, For Rent, Coming Events, Help Wanted; 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, etc., 6 cents per 
word, minimum Sl .00 first insertion; 75c per 
subsequent insertion; if more than 15 words, 6 cents 
per word, 4 cents subsequent. Classified display, 
SI. 75 per col. i?-ch. Add Sl.00 hi;mdling charges if 
unpaid prior to publication . Classified ads will be 
accepted till 12 noon, Tuesday. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
-AT-

GLENGARRY TRANSPORT 
Secretary Credit Clerk 

bilingual . 

For ~ppointment contact Guy Lanctot 
Tel. 525-1433 

, 

6-lc 

.A WORD OF .'THANKS 
We . the Fouhy family, wish to express our sincerest gratitude 

and appreciation for the wonderful help and encouragement 
given by our friends and neighbors on the occasion of our tragic 
fire last week. We wish , in particular, to thank Chief Charlebois 
and the Alexandria Fire Dept. whose prompt and efficient 
response to our call prevented an even greater disaster and 
saved the greater part of our home. 

We would like to thank the following individuals and their 
families for their "above and beyond" kindness and help: Kitty 
Ewaschuk, Archie: Catherine , Sandra and Bonnie McDougall of 
the Cosy Inn ; Jim Graham and Doug Turton of the Fire Dept.; 
Duncan Macdonell and Mrs. Blais of the Glen Motel; Police 
Chief Sylvio Cleroux; Dr. Roman, Dan Filliol and Mrs. 
MacDonald and the ambulance men from the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital ; Jack Hambleton of Starr Taxi; Reeve Alex 
MacDonald of Lochie l; Ed. Thompson of United Counties Social 
Services; Const. Mike Chernicki of the OPP; Marcel Lalonde of 
the Fire Marshall's Office; Ruby Mcintee, J:;,uncan MacPhee 
David and Therese Matthias , Mrs . McRae of UCW, Adrie~ 
Filion, Alan DaPrato, Jim Cooper, Wilfrid Vachon, and countless 
others who called and encouraged' us. It is difficult at a time like 
this to find words that would adequately express our 
appreciation of your kindness and help. God bless you all and we 
sha ll never forget you. 

Mike and Doris Fouhy and family 
Glen Robertson 

Real Estate Real Estate 

TRY US, WE TRY HARDER 

6-lp 

('ii§m R. Van~er Haeghe 
1 

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 
145 MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. TEL: (613) 525-1642 

ALEXANDRIA AND AREA 
ARE YOU BUSINESS MINDED? Then the. following properties 
migh interest you : 
... COBBLER SHOP and all equipment, $9,500, financing 
available. 
.. . TWO APARTMENT building with office area and one 
2-bedroom apartment in good condition ,' $19,000, finandng 
available . 
. . . LARGE STORE AREA with two recently renovated 
3-bedro6m apartments and garage $45,000, financing available . 

WITH A LITTLE BIT OF WORK you could turn this large, 
sound, and very well located 6-room bungalow into a home you 'II 
love and e njoy . It has a workshop and 9 acres and is located just 4 
minutes west of Alexandria $28,000, financing available. 

IT'LL DISAPPEAR IF YOU DQN'T ACT NOWII I 133 rolling 
acres for ONLY A BIT more than $200 per acre, financing 
available. 

APPLE HILL AREA 
A FEW TREES, this NEAT LITTLE 3-bedroom HOME in the 
COUNTRY, and a LITTLE BARN, are a good ensemble for 
happiness, contentment and peace of mind, only $J 2,000. 
financing available. 

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA 
ARE YOU READY, WILLING, AND A:BLE TO HANDLE a saw, 
hammer. and other accessories???? If you are then this could 
very we ll be the chance of a lifetime: 100 acres with very sound 
2-storey, 6-room home, completely str ipped and ready for 
finishing, and a large barn, $35,000, financing available. 

THINKING OF SELLING I I I 

then you might just happen to be the owner 

of a prop.erty that we are looking for 

WE NEED THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES AND OTHERS 
Anywhere in Glengarry complete farming unit priced from 
$1 25 ,000 to $150,000; SOUND old country homes in liveable 
condition with 5 to 9 rooms on 2 to 10 acres, priced from Sl S,000 
to $30,000. RECENTLY BUILT BUNGALOW :with 5 to SO acres , 
must be very attractive and very well landscaped, pri~ed in the 
$60,000 to $80,000 range. SOUND OLD 2-storey, 7- room home 
with barn and 25 to 100 acres, priced in the $30,000 to $45,000 
range. SO TO 150 ACRES with 2-storey, 8-room home in good 
condition and barn , priced from $45,000 to $55,000. 25 TO SO 
ACRES bushland with attract ive building s ite, priced around 
$10,000. 25 TO 100 ACRES part bush and part workable, priced 
from $10,000 to $25,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 3-bedroom bunga lows in the $30,000 to $35,000 
range; 2-BEDROOM bungalow in the $20,000 to $25,000 range; 
SOUND OLD 2-STOREY HOME in the $25,000 to $30,000 range; 
BUSINESS with annual ne t income of about $20,000. 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MA TIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF HILDA HELEN 
DUPUIS, LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF CHARLOTIENBURGH, 
IN THE COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, RETIRED HOUSE
WIFE, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that any person 
having any claim against the 
Estate of Hilda Helen Dupuis, 
who died on or about the 16th day 
of November, 1975, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claim to the undersigned 
Solicitor, on or before the 26th 
day of February, 1976, after 
which date the Estate shall be 
distributed, having regard then, 
only to such claims as shall ha,ve 
been received . 

DATED, at Cornwall, Ontario, 
this 30th day of January, 1976. 

Duncan J. MacDonald, Q.C. 
J 26 Sydney Street 
Cornwall , Ontario 

Solicitor for the Executors. 
S-3c 

Notice 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF VALERIE 
MARY . MAUDE WILSON, 
HOUSEWIFE, DECEASED. 

ALL PERSONS havi.ng claims 
against the estate of the above 
mentioned, late of the Town of 
Greenfield in the Township of 
Kenyon, in the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
who died at the said Town of 
Greenfield on the 5th day of 
December 1974, are required to 
file proof of same with the 
undersigned on or before the 19th 
day of March 1976. 

After that date the Public Trustee 
will proceed to distribute the 
estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then shall have 
had notice. 

DA TED at Toronto this 3rd day of 
February J 976. 

PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 
145 Queen St. West, Toronto. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
6-2c 

NOTICE 
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION to The Ontario Municpal Board by 
the Corporation of the Township of Charlottenburgh .for approval 
,of a by-law to regulate land use passed pursuant to _Section 35'of 
The Planning Act. 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburg h intends to apply to The Ontario 
Municipal Board pursuant to the provisions of Section 35 of The 
Planning Act for approval of By-law Number 21-75 passed on the 
23rd day of September, 1975. A copy of the By-law is furnished 
hercwi!h . A note giving an expla~ation of the purpose and effect 
of the By-law is also furni shed herewith. 

ANY PERSON INTERESTED MAY. within· fourteen (14) days 
after the date of this notice, send by registered mail or deliver to 
the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Charlottenburgh. 
notice of hi s objection to approval of the said By-law , together 
with a stateme nt of the grounds of such objection. 

ANY PERSON wishing to support the application for approval of 
the By-law may within fourteen (14) days after the date of this 
notice send by registered mail or deliver to the Clerk of the 
Corporat ion of the Township of Charlottenburgh notice of his 
support of approval of the said by-law together with a request for 
notice of any hearing that may be held giving also the name and 
address to which such notice should be given . 

THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL' BOARD may approve of the said 
by-law but before doing so it may appoint a time and place when 
any objection to the by-law will be considered. Notice of any 
hearing that may be held will be given only to persons who have 
filed an objection or notice of support and who have left with or 
del ivered to the Clerk undersigned the address to which notice of 
hearing is to be sent. 

THE LAST DATE FOR FILING OBJECTIONS WILL be February 
18th . 1976. 

DATED at the Township of Charlottenburgh this 2nd day of 
February, A.O. 1976. 

BARBARA C. GRANT 
Acting Clerk-Treasurer 
Williamstown, On_tario. 

BY-LAW NUMBER 21-75 
FOR THE CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
FOR THE YEAR 1975 

A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW NUMBER 286 
FOR THE YEAR . 1956 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh enacts as follows:-
! . By-law Number 286 for the Corporation of the Township 
ol' Charlottenburg h. as amended, is furth er amended by striking 
out the figure 200 in the fifth line of paragraph 8(c) and 
substitu ting therefor the figure 150, and by striking out the 
fig ure 2 in the same line and substitu ting therefor the figure 1, so 
that th e firs t part of paragraph 8(c) will read as fo llows:-
"8(t:) The fo llowing additional permissable uses shall apply in 
the rural Zone pro;ided that any building not an integral part of 
and necessary for the carrying out of any of the uses set out 
above s hall be located on a building lot or individual holding 
ha ving a •minimum road front age of 150 feet and a minimum area 
or I ac:re provided that. upon the registration of an approved plan 
of s ubdivision·, the minimum requirements for road frontages 
and areas of building lots as set out in Subsection (b), Section 
9-Re\idcn ti al Zone-of th is by-law shall apply to one-family and 
t\\·o-family dwe llings. - -" 

2. This by-law shall take effect when passed by the Council 
of the Corporation of the Township of Charlottenburgh and 
approved by the Ontario Municipal Board. 1 

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME in Ope n 
Couhcil- PASSED. SIGNE.I) AND SEALED this 23rd day of 
Septe mber, A.D. 1975. 

Adrian Gadbois, Reeve 
' R. C. Gagne, Clerk 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
The purpose of this by-law is to reduce the minimum 

ronct front age for lots in the Rural Zone from 200 feet to 150 feet 
and to reduce the minimum size of the lots from 2 acres to I acre. , 
S-2c· 

I,• 

TOWNSHIP OF BOXBOROUGH 

TENDER FOR GRA.VEL 
Sealed Tenders, will be received by the undersigned 

until 5.00 p.m., 

Monday, March 1st, 1976 
for the following: 

Approximately 15,000 cu. yds: more or less Granular 
"A" modified (% minus) spread on any Township 
road. 

Approximately fi,000 cu. yds. more or less Granular 
" B" (2" minus sile) gravel spread on any Township 
road. , , 

Tenders to be submitted on Township Tender Forms 
which ma.y be obtained at, the office of the under
signed. Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Subject to approval of the Ministry of Trans
portation and Commumcations. 

W. E. WRIGHT, Clerk-treasurer 
Box 56, Moose Creek,. Ontario 
KOC lWO 

fl-2c 

NOTICE 
TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

TO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOW NSHIP OF KENYON 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION to The Ontario Municipal Board by 
the Corporation of the Township of Charlottenl;mrgh for approval 
of a by-law to regulate land use passed pursuant to Section 35 of 
The Planning Act. · 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh intends to apply to The Ontario 
Municipal Board pursuant to the provisions o_f Section 35 of The 
Planning Act for approval of By-law Number 21-75 passed on the 
23rd day of September, 1975. A copy of the By-law is furnished 
he rewith. A note giving an explanation of the purpose and effect 
of the By-law is als~ furnished herewith. 

ANY PERSON INTERESTED MAY, within fourteen (14) days 
after the date of this notice, send by registered mail or deliver to 
the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Charlottenburgh, 
notice,of his objection to approval of the said By-law, together 
with a statement oft~e grounds of such objection . 

ANY PERSO N wishing to support the application for approval of 
the By-law may within fourteen (14) days after the date of this 
noti~e send by registered mail' or deliver to the Clerk of the 
Corporation of the Township of Charlottenburgh notice of his 
support of approval of the said by-law together with a request for 
notice of any hearing that may be held giv ing also the name and 
address to which such notice should be given . 

THE ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD may approve of the said 
by-law but before doing so it may appoint a time and place when 
any objection to the by-law will be considered. Notice of any 
hearing that may be held will be given only to persons who have 
tiled an objection or not ice of support and who have left with or 
delivered to the Clerk undersigned the address to which notice of 
hearing is to be sent . 

THE LAST DATE FOR FILING OBJECTIONS WILL be February 
18th. 1976 . 

DATED at the Township of Charlottenburgh this 2nd day of 
Februa ry , A.D . 1976. 

BARBARA C. GRANT 
Acting Clerk-Treasurer 
Williamstown, Ontario 

BY-LAW NUMBER 21-75 
FOR THE CORPORATION OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
FOR THE .YEAR 1975 

A BY-LAW TO AMEN D BY-LAW NUMB,ER 286 
FOR THE YEAR 1956 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
Cha rlottenburgh e nacts as follows:-

I. By-law Number 286 for the Corporation-of the Township 
of Charlottenburgh·, as ame nded, is furth er amended by striking 
out the figure 200 in the fifth line of parag raph 8(c) and 
subf>tituting therefor the figure 150, and by striking out the 
11gure 2 in the same line and substituting therefor the figure 1, so 
that the first paragraph 8(c) will read as follows:-
"8(..:) The foll owing additional permissable uses shall apply in 
the Rural Zone pro,vidcd that any building riot an integral part of 
and necessary for the carrying out of any of the uses set out 
above shall be lo ated on a building lot or individual holding 
having a minimum road frontage of 150 feet and a minimum area 
of I acre provided that , upon the registration of an approved plan 
of subd ivision, t he minimum requirements for road frontages 
and areas of building lots as set out in Subsection (b) , Section 
9-Res idential Zone-of this by-law shall apply to one-family and 
two-family dwellings. - -.. 

2. This by-law shall take effect when_passed by the Council 
of the Corporation of the Township of Charlottenburgh and 
approved by the Ontario Municipal Board. 

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME in Open 
Council- PASS ED, SIGNED AND SEALED this 23rd day of 
Se pte mber, A.O. 1()75. 

Adrian Gadboi's, Reeve 
R. C. Gagne, Clerk 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
The purpose of this by-law is to reduce the minimum 

road frontage for lots in the Ru ral Zone from 200 feet to ISO feet 
and to reduce the minimum size of the lots from 2 acres to I acre. 

S-2c 

-
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Page 14-The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Thursday, February 12, 1976 interest. " said Mr. Nyland. 
" Loca l authors like Dorothy Dum
brillc and Ralph Connor are 
popular." 

I • 

Talking books being provided Si nce the Canadian National 
Institute of the Blind tapes books 
of overall in terest , there is no 
dupl ication. 

for people who can't read Mr. Nyla nd said the service 
was sta rted becau e of the 
demancf'. "and if we have the 
money, we may start it in French 

Talking books are now provided 
for people unable to read, thanks 
to a $9,000 Local Initiative Project 
grant given . to the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry county 

library. about $JOO each. A s ing le book next year. 
The project , which began last - can consist of up to 16 cassettes . With the LIP g rant. the county 

Nov. 25, gives 'JO weeks of work to " There are a fa ir number of library makes a master tape of a 
two male readers. They h~ve people who need the m, " said book. Copies are then made and 
taped 14 books to date,..- costmg Herman Nyland. county li brary sent to branches which have 

superinte ndent. requested a book for one of their 

MARL-EAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

OAS!l~ DAVID BROWN, FARM and 

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

ST. BERNARDIN1 ONT. TEL. 613-678-2016 

Borrowers are people who are · members. 
blind. s uffe ring from severe The request is recorded on a 
arthritis, paralyzed or perhaps d ictaphone machine. saving staff 
flat on their back in bed due to an time . 
injury. 

They all have one 'th ing in 
common: a medical certificate 
saying they are unable to read a 
book. 

The Maxville Manor , and Alex
andria and Morrisburg library 
branches have cassettes and 
tapes. 

The cost of the talking books, ...__ _____________ ;;.;;; plus the fa ct that the author or 

publishe r must waive the copy
right, means pe rsons able to read 
cannot lis ten to books. 

19-tf The cassette players. costing 
about $40 are paid for by a local 
service clu b or Chamber of 
Commerce in the com munity 
req uesting it, s aid Mr. Nyland. 50 MAIN ST. f,!. ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

BRANDON 

CH.IROPRATIC CLINIC 
525-2063 

-
MON .• WED .• THURS .• FRI. and SAT. 

"They're not available to 
everyone-that would defeat the 
author's rights," said Mr. Ny
land . 

About 22 people in the United 
Counties and 13 in Corn wall are 
curren t ly using th e books . The 
number fluctuates strong ly, said 
th e s upe rin tendent , because 
ome people use them for a shorl 

while only. 
" Books taped are of general 

' 
~ 

"We've had a great deal of 
co-operat ion from service clubs,"' 
he said. 

A talking book recorded in 
Corn wall may go anywhere in the 
province. Although copies are 
sent only to the Eastern Ontario 
Regional Library System, any of 
the 13 other regions can request a 
copy they want. 

Distribution is broadened fur
ther by exch,mging talking books 
with the CN IB . 

lt'5 a lengthy process for the 
two readers. Each book must first 
be read a loud , then taped in a 
rented unit of a mote l closed for 
the winter. It takes the reader an 
average of IO days. 

• 
' 

if you want QUALITY 
- and a PERSONAL 

photographic service 

-11 
1 
1 
I 

j 

But ii makes li fe easier for 
people. like th e old man who can 
rc~t his voice by g iving his wife a 1 
talking book instead of reading to 
her hi111sclf every night. 

I 
I 

. 1 
Ill 
~ 

I a: ii d1!-iii i fl i•l 
Bryan Thompson JI -

Family group to 
hold annual 

The annual meeting of Family 
Cou nselling Centre of Cornwall 
and Uni ted Count ies will be held 
on Tuesday. February 17. at 8:00 
p .111. a t Tri nity Church Ha ll. 

The 1he111c of the meet ing is 
Conciliar ion Counselling: Co
operation or Confl ict Between 
Social Work and Legal Profes-

525-2115 
. ? 

Slll n S . I 

RENT 
WITH OPTION 

TO BUY 

Me mbers of the panel are: 
Miss Pauline Van Lammers; 
Gerard V. Gaughan, and Barr ie 
Wil son . 

The public is cordially invi ted 
to allcnd . 

- \, \: . "·~ '.;, ... ' 

... I,,···- f . • .. !i .. . ~ l1 :~~ .., -· 

• • . . ~ ~ J,•s-±:.. 885 - 43 H.P. (P.T.0.) 
-· 

~ .. -~#) 
,:: :I ;:?._·. . . --- . . .. r- ~ 
·' , - I • • • . "I • 

As low as 7~ /~.p. /hour 
Minimum charge 10 hours a day .~ l 

990 -_ 53 H.P. (P.T.O.) 
with loader 

40 hours a week 

As low as $6 per hour 
Minimum 8 hours· a day 

32. hours a week 

90 % of rental applied 
against tractor · if purchased 

For more information please ·call or d_rop in 

tiI-I~ RIGID EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
1517 McConnell Ave., Cornwall Tel. 932-3110 

I 

c, 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(Not war) 

ON VALENTINE'S 
DAY 

Saturday, February 14th 

STEP NO. 1- Bring your sweetheart down to 
ROY'S GARAGE (Green Valley) Ltd. 

STEP NO. 2- Let your sweetheart choose 
the new Pontiac or Buick 
of her choice 

STEP NO. 3- Talk to one of our friendly 
salesmen and make a deal on 
that new ca.r for your loved one 

STEP NO. 4- Watch Cilpid come back 
into your love life 

------------;,;;;-;,;;;;;--~----~-- r f, 
11Even Cupid drives 

a new car from 
Roy's Garage'' 

~------------------------------------· 

' 

(GREEN VALLEY) LTD. 
GREEN VALLEY TEL. 525-2300 

' 

·---~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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